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Mryilita Takes Over Congo 
Bloodless 

ry with furnace cleaning 
D. Ralph Scott is the de- 
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WAIL FUEL Oil Conipnny has recently been 
formed in Sanford by Frank Mebane (left) and 
William Halback (center), The new company 

LT. 	.tES with the traditional Snh'ntinn Army kettle, symbolic 
of Christmas in every major city in the Christian world. 

C 

PEGGY GORDON, district manager, and Margaret Poole, local mana-
ger, show the mink stole which was given away at the Sanford Plaza 
Vogue shop. Little Michelle Everly drew the name of the winner, Gladys 
Flowers, of Celery Avenue. 

'Operation Santa Claus' 
Set By Salvation Army 

'Operation Santa Claus," al 
though not visually discern. 
ible, was launched some time 
ago by the Salvation Army. 

Lt. Tom Jones and his wife, 
I.I. Mary Jones, and their co 
workers of the Sanford Corps, 
have been busy for weeks pre. 

paring for the annual rush to 
provide Christmas for San. 
ford's and Seminole County's 
needy, 

Applications for Christmas 
aid havo been accepted for the 
last couple weeks and will be 
accepted through Dec. A. 

The Salvation Army, Lt. 

Holiday Weather0 
To Cold 

Ik• ,! l i 

the local softball teams, e e s 

Happy 	Birthday 	to 	Steve 
I 

. Swaggerty. He and our son 
Bob reached the voting age 
the same day this week. They 

0, 

Lake Monroe Jottings 	
. 16w

o 
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were 21 on the 21st. e e 
' 

Mable 	(Mrs. 	William) 	Car- 
roll is on 	the 	sick list. She 
is taking a series of x-ray; 
at the local hosital, but we LO 
guarantee 	she'll 	be 	back 
home doing her favorite hob. People 	tell 	us 	that 	Sam 

by of making home 	crafts Dambrosia needs another flag 
real 	shortly. 	' 	' 	Her like a hole in the head. He's 
daughter-in-law. 	Alice 	Car. got 	lots 	of 	them, 	including 
roll, has a bad case of 	arm- a plastic flag he flies in bad 
gitus. 	Seems somewhat 	im. • weather and one which flew 
proved though at the present over the Capitol in Washing- 
time. That's good Alice, ton. 
J.C. 	and 	Naomi Sapp 	have - . 	e 	. 
returned from a trip to Sum- Looks like the Civil Defense- 
ter, S.C., to see their grand- Veterans Affairs Office will 
children and daughter-in-law. 

' not. have to vacate the court 
Their son, J.C. Jr., is in Sal. house after all. The office of 
son with the armed service. j the 	supervisor 	of 	elections 
They report that everything will 	be 	expanded 	to 	make 
Is okay at the present time. t 	•- room 	for 	new 	equipment. 
' ' ' Very glad that Edison i Cost is expected to be around 
Myers, 	children 	Allen 	and 
Duane 	and 	niece 	Mary 	in 
were not seriously hurt any 

 Mrs. Jessie Brisson's name 
more than they were from a was left out of the photograph 
recent 	auto 	accident. 	Helen . 1 1 of the Sanford Dorcas Society 
Barbour and I happened to carried 	In 	Wednesday's her- 
ace the accident while 	on 	a 
band trip to Orlando. Alien . 	. 	e 
and Diane have now return- Mrs. M. B. Smith of Rosalia 

' ' ed back to school. 	Very ) "4 Drive has contributed 12 pair 
glad to see Ben Hodge out of 	glasses 	to 	the 	Kiwanis 
again. He has been in a Win- Club for its sight-saving proj- 
ter Park Hospital where he 

i' act. Some of the glasses are 
underwent 	surgery. 	• 	• 	• 

Happy Birthday to William ' 85 years old. 
.e 	ee 

Behrens. 	I 	think 	he 	still 
Monday is the deadline for gives the correct age for his 

• members 	of 	the 	Seminole birthday. in other words, he 
e County Chamber of Commerce Is young yet. e e 	Again I 

wish everyone a very Happy to vote on a new board of 

Thanksgiving. 	5 	• 	Let's s 	• directors. 	Mail 	your 	ballots 

close 	this 	week 	with 	this ' now. 

wonderful thought. ' ' 	The 
e 

Building of Life. . . , 	Life is , 	 '1' 	county officials. Robert 

a 	building. 	It 	rises 	slowly -j S. BlO*fl, zoning director, and 

day 	by 	day, 	through 	the Ashby G. Jones, deputy clerk 

years. Every new lesson we and 	county 	finance 	officer, 

learn 	lays 	a 	block 	on 	the 
- 

have been inducted into the 

ediface which Is rising silent.. Kiwanis 	Club. 

iy within us. Every expert- . , 	

e 	S 

once, every touch of anoth. We do not have anything 
or life on ours, every lnflu. , against 	the 	Seminole 	High 

ince 	that impret is as, •,. School band. We think the 

try book we read, every con- band is fine. All we're after 
trersation we have, every act Is a bigger band, more student 
rf our commonest days, add , 

participation. Incidentally, the 
something 	to 	the 	invisible three students tapped by the 
building. National 	Honor 	Society the 

_,'._._ 	.1... 	all  so.mh.ra 

Goodness me, the hunters are 
sure bringing the meat home. 
The freezers are filling up 

for the winter months. Even 
my better half come home 
with an eight pointer (hunt- 

er language), Guess many a 

home this Thursday (Thanks-
giving) will have a big tur 
key (wild) on the dining is. 

ble. Whether Its chicken, 
ham, or beef, deer or turkey, 
I hope it.s a happy Thanks-
giving Day to all of you, e 
Two of our young men out 
this way have joined the 
armed service. Lynn Harrell 
and Freddie Swaggerty join. 
ed the Army along with an-
other friend of their's, Ken 
Oyler Jr. Lynn and Ken, 
while in high school togeth-
er, were real good members 
of the Seminole High School 
Band. And Freddie loved his 
baseball. He played on one of 

Local Christian 
Scientists Plan 
Annual Service 

The traditional Thanksgiv-
ing Day service of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 
800 East Second Street, will 
take place at 11 am. Thurs. 
day. Friends, neighbors, and 
the public are especially In. 
vited. 

This annual service Is dis-
tinctive for its concluding 
testimony period when any 
Christian Scientist In the con-
gregation may rise to his feet 
and openly express his Indi-
vidual thanks to God for 
blessings received. 

A hymn and reading of the 
President's national Thanks-
giving Day proclamation will 
open the service, followed by 
Schiptural selections, prayer, 
and a Lesson-Sermon on 
"Thanksgiving" taken from 
the Bible and from "Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" (the Christian gel. 
once textbook, by Mary Baker 
Eddy). - 	

- 	 Univ. --  - ------ --------- 

of the band. 

LAUNDRY 	 0  

It will be turkey sandwiches 

DRY CLEANING 	 at cape ICennedy Launch 

"FREE PICK-UP AND 	
- Complex 19 today' for $ few 
workers getting ready for the 
Gemini 7 launch. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 The Kennedy Space Center 
will not be open today for 

LAUNDRY CO. 	 tours but the usual Sunday 
drive-through is scheduled 519 W.3,d$i.-M.LIAIOINJL,OWNI*. PH. 2U.32$ 	
from 9 am. to 3 P.M. There 

"SIRViNG SANFORD cad SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE $39" 	 also I. • drive-through Bat- 

- 	 I. 	. 

Evangeiistic 
 ' 	' 	• 	-• 

I. 

Services Held ,I.- 
: 
- 

Al Local Church -I 	 - 
Evangelist 	William 	Dennis 

opened 	Sanford 	revival 	ser- 
vices Monday at the Church 
of God of Prophecy, 2509 Elm 
Avenue. Meetings are being 
conducted at 7:30 p.m. each 
day with the exception of Fri. 
day. 

Rev. Dennis came to San. 
ford following consecutive re. 
vivals 	In 	Perry, 	Daytona 
Beach, 	Tupelo, 	.Minn., 	Char- 
leston, 	Miss., 	and 	Jackson. 
%'ille. 	His 	next 	appearances, REV. DENNIS 
scheduled to begin Dec. 5, will 
be In Tampa and evangelistic 
work 	In 	the 	Bahamas 	and 4.H Girls Sell Puerto Rico has been slated 
for early next year. 

A native of Louiiville, Ky., 
Rev, Dennis attended colleges Bubble Bath In California and earned a di. 
gree in physical therapy at the 
University of California at Los A new 	project has been 
Angeles. He worked for Doug. announced by the Junior and 
Ins 	Aircraft Corporation and Senior 	Liberty 	Belles 	4-11
the Veteran's Administration hi Girls Clubs of Slavla wch Hospital 	In 	Long 	Beach, 
Calif., 	before 	entering again this year won the tro- 

ministry In 1956. phy for best exhibit at the 
lie has appeared In revivals recent county fair. 

from coast to coast and has The girls are selling bub 
been a sought-after speaker In ble.bath 	and, 	In 	exchange, 
school, and for industrial corn. will recelve their sewing kits 
panics, He served as the North for 	use 	in 	this 	year's 	club 
Florida Regional Overseer for work. 	At 	present, members 
the Church of God of Pro- are 	making 	skirts 	and 	a 
phccy for one year but resign. number of the girls are mak. 
ed the position in September 

Ing 	the 	green 	felt 	holiday 
to return to the field of evan- skirts 	with 	expectations 	of gelism. 

Rev. Bobby Welch, pastor wearing them in the Christ 

of the 	Elm Avenue church, mas Parade, 
In other joint activities of has extended an Invitation to 

All Sanford resident. to atted the clubs, Miss Evelyn Mor- 

the current services, ris,  county nurse, conducted 
a 	meeting 	on 	health, 	and 

Civic Club Sets 

- 

Mrs. Joan Jakubcin, beautic. 
Ian, 	spoke 	to 	the 	girls 	on 
good grooming. 

Crafts Sales Points stressed by the lat. 
tar 	included 	proper use 	of 

By Julia 	Bert.s nail 	polish 	for young 	girls, 
Articles 	made 	in 	crafts care of hair, and the correct 

workshops of the Altamonte diet for good skin. 	- 

Civic 	Club 	will 	be on 	sale Next study for the club. 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, from 10 will be on traffic safety. 

am, until 4 p.m. at the Com- 
munity 	House 	on 	Maitland [edge Attacked Avenue. 

Club members have been NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — 

working on the items for the Terrorist Shifts tribesmen At 
past number of weeks and, tacked the Lake Rudolph Fish. 

with a feeling of inventive- 
Ing Lodge, killing two clerics 

ness, have come up with an 
and the lodge manager. The 
lodge Is one of Kenya's most 

unique 	and 	original candle. exclusive and luxurious tour. 
stick which will not be offered 1st attractions. 
for sale elsewhere. There also  
are attractive Christmas true 

decorations and fanciful felt Discrimination 
partridges aglow with sequins, GILLINGHAM, En gla nd  
braid, and feathers, along with (UPI)...The Regional Football 
a variety of other useful and Association baa told a junior 
Inexpensive gift items, school here to stop using a to. 

Public support of the sale year-old girl, Lynn Baker, as 
Is encouraged, captain of Its football team, 	I 

Creat ive Arts 
Class Set For 

Homemakers 
A program, "Figure Flat-

tery Through Optical Illu-
sion," was presented at the 
November meeting of the 
Lake Monroe Extension Home. 
maker. Club by Mrs. Kathryn 
Malloy, club clothing chair. 
man, who Illustrated her talk 
with color slides. 

Committee chairmen pie-
si'ided report.s during the busi-
ness session conducted by Mrs. 
Joanna Dubois, president. 
Mrs. Marion Lee, creative arts 
chairman, announced that she 
will instruct a class, Dec. 2, 
and Mrs. Marion Bathes and 
Mrs. H. L. Johnson reported 
on their work with the two 
4-H Girls Clubs in Lake Mon. 
roe. Mrs. Dubois and Mrs. 
Johnson Informed of action 
taken in the recent council 
meeting they attended. - 

Plans were discussed for 
the club's part In the Dec. 3 
Christmas Smorgasbord at the 
Agricultural Center. Lake 
Monroe will represent Hawaii 
and will make the fruit cup 
for the dinner. 

A Christmas Party was 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Dec. 
9, in the Educational Build' 
Ing of Upsala Presbyterian 
Church. Mrs. Olga Hunter, 
Mrs. Alice Nordgren, and Mrs. 
Johnson will be hostesses and 
there will he a gift exchange. 

Members also voted to pro-
vide a Christmas basket for 
a needy family. 

Mrs. Vat Scoy was welcomed 
As a new member. 

Mrs. Alice Carroll and Mrs. 
Betty Blackwelder, hostesses 
for the evening, served re 
freshmente to the 20 member, 
present. 

Legal Notice 
Is $5. Cen rt cC lb. C..aty IN III  UFIE JruRuI OF OUR 
Judge, 5.usl.eI. Cenaty, State 
cC P'i.rIda. I. rushes. 
to is ,he Eets$. .1 COUNTRY'S F 0 U N D' ALFRED MATHEW B1CRNF.R 

Deceased 
FINAl. NOTICE 

Notice 	I. hereby 	riven that ING FATHERS, LET US 
the 	undersigned 	will, 	on 	the 
liii 	day 	of 	December. 	A. 	0. 
1581, present to the lionorabls GIVE THANKS FOR All. County 	Judge 	of 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida, 	her final 	re- 
turn, account and vouchers. an  
Admialstralrix 	of 	the 	rotate OUR ILESSINGS AN D of ALPIIIL) )IATIIEW BIIIIN. 
EN, decess94, and at said time. 
then and there, make applies. 
tion 	to RESOLVE TO PROTECT the said Judge for $ 
final settlement of her admin- 
istratIon of said estate, and for 
an 	order 	discharging 	her 	Al 1'l'IEM! such Administratris. 

Dated 	this 	the 	Sat 	day 	of 
November, A. D. 1141. 

/5/ Barbara It. Wathea 
A. 	Administratrix 	of the 
rotate of 
AL.FlIlCD 	MATREW 
DEI1NER 

De.eased. 
aTE NITROM, DAVIS C 
McINTOSH 
Attorney, 	for 	Admisistratrls 
Post Office Drawer use WE GIVE THANKS FOR 
Panrorit, Florida 
Publish Nov. 5, It. IT. *4, 911 TI.lnucApJnc r 	JIt?,WI CON-11 

Jones said, will serve as a 
"clearing house" in "Opera. 
lion Santa Claus" for all oro 
ganizations wishing to provide 
Christmas cheer for the needy 
and estitute. This is to Insure 
that all who are In need for 
Christmas are assisted and 
also that there will be no 
"over-lapping." 

The traditional Christmas 
kettles of the Salvation Army 	 Ink 
will make their appearance on 
the streets Dec. a and the 
"tinkling belts" accompany* 
Ing the kettles will be heard 
through Dec. 24. 

The kettles will be manned 
by regular Army workers plus 	I' 
members of various civic 
,,clubs Clubi wishing to partl. 
lipate.' but not contacted, ma! 
get In touch with the Sstvalio; 

A. Army.. 	' ' 	• •, 

Funds collected In these Sal. 
vation Army kettles are used 
exclusively In "Operation Sane 
a Claus." 
Needy persons desiring 

clothing may call at the Sal. 
vation Army headquarters on 
Dec. 9. Christmas grocery ors 
dera will be mailed Dec. 11. 

The big day for the kiddies 
will be "Christmas Toy Day," 
Dec. 21. On this day mothers 
(named In "Operation Santa. 
Claus) will lake their children 
to the Salvation Army, where 
they may "shop" (as in 
stores) for their children's 
Christmas. 

A highlight of this toy fea. 
lure will be the distribution of 
150 dolls, 

Tho (lolls were purchased by 
the Salvation Army but were 
dressed by members of var. 
ious women's groups. The 
(lulls will be judged on Dec. 13 
and will be on display Dec. 
13.17 at Sanford Atlantic Na. 
tional Hank lobby, 

FL.OitII)AN KILLED 
IIUEWTON. Ala. (UPI) — 

hilsa Nelda Lois Gaines, 23, 
of Cantonment. Pta., was kill-
ed early today when the 
small foreign car in which 
she was titling overturned 
shout six miles east of here 
on U. S. 29. 

an hour \Vednt'sl*iy night and 
Great Falls, Mont., count 
tour inches.. on the ground 
early today. ., '- 	. "I.; 

'The U.S.'%V'(h Bureau 
warned of dangerous drivin 
conditions across mountain 
lssat's from the Sierras of 
California to the Wasatch of 
Utah, 

In Wisconsin, residents of 
the southern part of the state 
worked oft their Thanksgiving 
limners by raking leaves from 
their ynrds. In the northern 
hart of the state, three inches 
of snow fill Wt'dm'aday anti 
the skiing season OldeflitI to-
day. 

A cold wave along the north. 
ern border of the central 
states sent tt'rnl'eraturca to 
near zero, most of Dakota 
siiivcr.',i with temperatures in 
tIm teens. 

Along the Gulf Coast, warm 
southerly breezes gave the 
feeling of summertime. Early 
morning temperatures in the 
lOs were common along tha 
Texas and Louislsns coasts, 

Rains continued to soak 
California today, although sin 
heavy amounts were tcpurtcd 
from the major cities. 

Since Sunday, the southern 
California storm has dumped 
4M9 inches of rain on the 

it arc. The season total stood 
with 2.05 inches at this time 
last year, 

'Introducing the 

DUNLOP 
GOLD SEAL TIRE 

C.rtlfi.d Safe at 100 mlIu p.r hour 

urday from lto4 p.m. 
ccii 

11 

The Sanford Dorcas Society 
• reports that it has helped 246 

persons during the past year, 

iiii distributed 	650 	articles 	of 
clothing and spent 284 hours 
In local welfare work. 

CSSC 
The new Winter Park Tele- 

phone 	Directory, now 	being 
distributed, will 	be 	a 	much 
used book in this area in a 
few months. Sanford exchange 
members will be able to dial 
25,000 numbers In the Winter 

r. 

.6. I 

Park exchange toll free. 
cc 	Ce 

C. Russell Mason of Alta- 
t. monte Springs is with a party 

of 27 members of the Florida 
I 	10 Audubon Society touring Her. 

hour Island in the Bahamas 
this weekend. 

.ee 

Seminole 	County 	Savings 
Bond sales are lagging. Only 
54 per cent of the year's quota 
has been met. Bond isles In 
Seminole County during Oc- 
tober totaled $26,539. 

p 
Herald Index 
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New Members 

Join WW Club 

In Deltona 
By Mildred Haney 

The November meeting of 
the Welcome Wagon Club of 
Deltona was a well attended 

social affair. 
During the short business 

meeting; a slate of names 
was offered by the nominat-
ing committee for the dec. 
tion to take place at the De-
cember meeting. Reservations 
were taken for the Christ-
man luncheon to be held on 
Dec. 21, at the new Deltona 
Inn. Members and sponsors 
of Welcome Wagon will be 
guests of the Club. A pro-
gram has been planned that 
In sure to delight all attend. 
Ing. 

The following members are 
now an active part of Wel-
come Wagon and were wel-
comed into the club: lots 
Slinger, Millie McCarten, 
Betty Routier, Evelyn Cort, 
Kay Richards, Helen Moody, 
Mildred LaPuma, May lioud.. 
Euline Peterson, Jeannie Bun. 

'gay, Mildred Murphy, Mary 
Jones, Edna Stay, Donna 
Snapp, Viola Koch, Lillian 
McFarland, Christine Robb, 
Winnie Hopkins, Marion Par. 
low, Roxanne Dorward, Flo 
Pritchett, Nan Mellon, Pau-
line White, Helen Kern.tock, 

Merle Egged, Fern Long, 

Irene Dowdell, Mary Maui. 
no. Mary McCartan, Francis 
Berries. 

011 Saice 
POOLE, England (UP!) - 

More than 3,000 oysters worth 
$364 were discarded here when 
diesel oil fell Into the water 
where they were stored.' 

$bsrthaad Systems 
Isaac Pitman, an Engilsh. 

man, invented the first sys 
tern of shorthand In the 1530.;; 

the Gregg method was Inves-
ted by John Gregg In Ills, 

By Robin Moore 

Ills 

Page 10 - Nov. 24, 1965 

Homemakers 
Plan Christmas 
Smorgasbord 

by Xre.L 1.. Jeheses 

Seminole County txtsn-
ales Homemakers Council 
completed plans for the Dec. 
$ Christmas Smorgasbord at 
this month's regular most. 
'Ing it the Agricultural Con-
ter with Mrs. Kay Sauman, 
president, in charge of the 
businsas. 

Guest speaker for the 
smorgasbord will be Kenneth 
Mcintosh, Sentinels County 
prosecuting attorney. County 
Commissioners and t heir 
wives have been invited as 
spedsi guests along with 

County Agent Cecil Tucker 
and Mrs. Tucker. 

each club Is asked to corne 

to the Agricultural Center at 
10 a.m. on data of the event 
to set up Its own tables for 
the dinner which Is sehsdul. 
.d for 6 p.m. Following the 
guest speaker's program, of. 
fiesta will be Installed by 
the council in the Emblem 
Ceremony, 

In other business at the 
meeting, the council accepted 
the resignation of Mrs. Helen 
Powell as Incoming secretary 
AM elected Mrs. Felix Mega 
to the office. Mrs. Ruth 
Gallagher was elected to 

serve U second vice presi-
dent. 

Mrs. Molly Steudle report-
ed on bus reservations for a 
trip to the National Horn.. 
makers Conference In Denver, 
Cob,, next August. 

Legal Notice 
Is the sspt or The C.saly 
a.s.., 5s1e1. C.sOy, 5*5*. 
of PissiCa. J. PusheS.. 
I. us The wtuto if i 
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HARD. 
IJ1. 

fl.eeuid, 
VI$AL NOTION 

Notice I. hereby given that 
Cl,. undersigned will, on the 
Ith day of Decimbir. A. D. 
ills, present to the Honorable 
County Judge of Seminole 
County, Florida, liar final re-
turn, account and voucher., a. 
Admlniatratrla of the Estate 
of WILLIAM RANDOLPH 
JIARDING, d.eeu.d, and at sill 
time, then and there, make ap-
plication to the said Judge 
for a final ..tIi.m.nt of her 
administration of said estate, 
and for an ardor discharging 
her  a. such Adminl.tratrlz. 

Dated $51s the lit day of 
Novimber. A. D. 1511, 

/./ l'egty It, Thompson 
As Admlnl.tratrlz of the 
Estate of 
WILLIAM RANDOLPH 
HARDING 

Deceased. 
STENITROM, DAVII At 
McINTOSH 
Attorney, for Administratrig 
Post Office fox 1110 
Sanford, Florida 11771 
Publish Nov. 1, 10, it, 14, 111$ 
005.7 
IN THE C1RVVIT 091IIIT OP 
TIlE NINTH JVDIIIAI. CIII. 
ovi'r in AND roa sixois 
counv, FLORIDA. 
CHANCERY NO. $1445 
NOTICE OP PO$.ECLOSV*u 

SPIT 
WItS? SIDE FEDERAl. PAY. 
INGI C LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OP NEW TORE CITY, & cor-
poration. 

'5. 	
Plaintiff, 

NORMAN 0. CARKES AND 
OL081A C, CARNES, his wife, 

4* n Is. 
nos NORMAN a. CAIIN

Os
I'

ti n 
S AND 

OIA)IUA C. CAIINI$, his 
wife 
3704 Aisle. Drive o 
*714 Azalea Drive 
blauforl, So. Carolina 

YOU ARE HEREBY NO'I'I. 
FlED that a suit to :..1.ri... 

Mortgage has been tiled 
against you in the above Court 
by the above named Plaintiff. 
Thu property sought to b. 
foreclosed Is is followsi 

tot III OAKLAND IIIU.$. 
socordlog to the plat 
tt,eraol as recorded In list 
Nook II, and I'ag.0 II and 
II Public Ilecord. of Semi. 
note county, Florida. 

YOU £1111 RIIQUIIIICL) to fill 
your Answer with the Clerk 
of the Court and to servo a 
copy upon the Plaintiff'. At. 

'torney, IRVING NATIIANSON, 
P. 0. Dos II, Cocoa, Florida 
not later thin IJ.cemI.rr Ird, 
Sill. If you fail to do so, a 
Decree Pro C.,ntsse will be 
entered against you for the 
relief 4emanded in the Com-
plaint. 

WITNESS or hind and ccii 
ofsaid Court pt Sanford, .nil. 
mole County, this let day of 
November, 941. 
(SEAL), 

Arthur Si. Beckwith. Jr., 
Clerk of the CIrcE It Cout 
Dri Martha T. VIkl.a 
Deputy Clerk 

Irving Nathanson  
Attorney at law 
P. 0. Slog II 
Cocos, Ylorids 
PubIl.h Nov. I, 106 1?, 24 1141 
0171.11 

Too P 

BUY YOUR TIRE NEEDS FROM US 
sad pt 

S INSTANT CREDIT S NO DOWN PAYMENT 
I UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY 

NO INTEREST CHARGES 
SEE US FOR THE BEST IN FRONT END 

ALIGNMENT AND ON—THE—CAR WHEEL 

BALANCING. 

From Hol 
United Press International 
Thanksgiving today was a 

turkey on the table, a snow-
storm in Montana, a cold 

th..j)otja 
encore ot summer along 

.tile 

Gulf Coast. Elsewhere, it was 
cloudy and threatened to mm, 

flozeman, Mont., was hit 
with four inches of snow In 

Winfer Haven 
Pair Indicted 
For Kidnaping 

TAMPA (UPI)—A Winter 
Haven couple will be arraign. 
ed here later this month on 
a federal charge of kidnap. 
Ing unit abducting a 15-year-
old babysitter and taking her 
to Georgia. 

A federal grand jury, 
meeting in an emergency ses. 
slim, returned the in(iletmcnt. 
against James U. liatteway, 
88, and his wife. Virginia, 81. 

They were charged with 
taking Phyllis Ann Culpepper 
from their home in Winter 
Haven Nov. 14, where she 
had been babysitting with the 
couple's children. 

'l'he girl telephoned her 
foster ItreIIta the following 
morning from Moultrie, Cu., 
where she said she had been 
let, out of the car with $15 
for bus fare home. 

The girl told authorities 
she had asked several times 
to be allowed to call home, 
but had been refused. 

The grand jury Indictment 
said the girl "was not reless. 
ed unharmed," but did not 
elaborate. 

A federal warrant was is-
sued for the llattaways and 
they surrendered to Polk 
County authorities, They now 
are being held in jail here 
under $20,000 bond each. 

Assistant U. S. District At-
torney B. J. Salcines Jr, said 
the federal grand jury was 
called into extraordinary Ns-
stun "because of the serious 
nature of th. offense. 

hlattawsy is manager of a 
finance company office in 
Winter Haven, 

Reporter Ousted 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet 

authorities announced today 
that Washington Post Cone-
apoodent Stephen Rosenfeld 
has been told to leave Russia 
because of "the c  
the anti-Soviet 001=8=
ducted by his newspaper" over 
the Penkovsky spy papers, 

- 	-_ 
I _ V±:i1 

I 

' 

-- 

___ 	 Coup d'Etat A 1' 

LEOI'OLDVILLE, The Congo (UP!) - A miii 
tary coup today toppled the Congo's shaky dviliai 
government. 'rue commander of the army, Lt. Ccii 

as president for five sears. There was no vic.!enc 
Joseph Mobutu, seized power 811(1 tnstulled hirnsel 

Mobutu, 35, depose 
President Joseph Kaszi ,tr 

_____________________ 	 •.. 	 vubu and Premier - dc 
signate Evariste Kimb 

BRIEFS and ordered Col. Leonar 
Mulamba to take over as pr 

-' niler and form a governtnc 
.:: 	 "L 	 By All 11cans 	of national union. 

-1 

LONDON (UP!) — The The upheaval was the c 

	

— 	House of Commons unani- max to several weeks of bltt 
political in-fighting b mously approved Prime Mm- 	 t'twN 

- 	

desian independence rebellion fired Tshombe six weeks ag 

ister Harold Wilson's pro. Kasavubu and former Prcmi 
gram for crushing the Rho. M oi s e Tahombe, Kasavul 

-• 	 - 
' 	 by all means short of mill. 	"The race for the top is Li 

- 	 tary force. 	 Ished." Mobutu announced 
a news conference in the go 

______ 	 Red Claim 	den of his residence In if _____ 	 TOKYO (UI'!) —Commun- pars-commando army can 

fat China today accused In. outside Leololdville. 

	

_____________________ 	dian troops of shelling Chin 	"fly Saturday, Colonel M 

5' ese frontier guards on tre Iambi till have a govcrnme 

DAWN FEDDER poses as though the turkey got. nwny from her through 	border between China and of national union. It will pa 

the Indian protectorate of by acclamation through l's 
a hole in the fence this Thanksgiving Day but her smile indicates she  Sikkim. It was the second llament." 
agrees with Herald staff photographer Bill Vincent Jr. that this Is good  is. 

way to advertise Florida living or "fun In the sun." 	
such charge in two days. 	

Mobutu said the battle f 

Hat In Ring 	power between Tshombe at 

MIAMI (UPI) - Miami Kasavubu had plunged U 

Mayor Robert King 111gb has Congo into 'permanent po 

called $ Saturday morning tical crisis." 

Blast Kills Seven he will run for governor— 	"You have all seen that oi 

news conference to announce politicians had made comple 
possibly against his close bankruptcy," Mobutu told I 

friend, former Coy. LeRoy porters. 
Collins, 	 -. 	"This is not a military col 

At Holiday Dance • 	 d'etat. The army has an 

'Anarcj1' .' 	 taken its respopsibilities I 

KEOKUK, Iowa (iJN) - eve-square dance. St,sz per* 2SpAttI'bi'ddhitted, 	tvAsHl (IrON (UPI) - ward 'the country." 
Rescue workers today search. ions were killed and at beast 15 in serious condition and A top-level panel of civilian 	Speaking on it hill overboc 

ed the amolring ruins of $ 41 others injured. 	'' 	two in ertttcai condition. 	experts is urging President Ing the majestic rapids of ti 

National Guard Armory rip. 	It. was feared more bodies 	St. Joseph's Hospital re- Johnson to seek 
bilateral Congo River, Mobutu sa 

W by an explosion at the might be found in the rubble. ported i7 admitted, although arms control talks with Rod Kasavubu was notified of U 

height of a gala Thanksgiving filled basement of the brick three were later transferred China as part of $ major ef- takeover by letter. The gene 

and concrete block armory, 	to hospitals In other towns, fort to "halt the drift towardal said he ordered measures 
International anarchy." 	assure Kasatubu's safety. 

Floods Claim 10 	ed
The sudden explosion blast. Others were treated and re- 	 "All the deposed politicisi 
 out three walls of the build- leased. 	 Sealift Ends 	are free to do what thi 

Ing Wednesday night and sent 	Early reports said as many 	l'' WEST (Ui'l) - The want," Mobutu said. "E 
the roof crashing to the dance as 70 persons—ninny of them United States cleaned up P r e s I d e n t Kasavubu ci On West Coast 	floor, where members of the children—might have been in "operation Sealift" today, choose whether lie wants 
"Swing Easy Square Dance the armory when the exi,lo. clearing the decks for the be a senator for life as pror 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Club" were promenading in a sioti occurred. 	 schetluled Dec. 1 start of an ised to former presidenti 
Southern Callforni*—olresdy holiday atmosphere. 	 Cot. Joseph May, assistant airlift that will bring 3,000. the constitution or retain h 
staggering under the worst 
November rains on record— 	

Three of the dead were adjutant general of the Iowa 4,000 uban refugees to this scat as parliamentary dop 

braced today for another identified as William Bennett, National Guard, said no ad- country a month for the next I)'." 

aeige of heavy downpours his seven-year-old ion Tony ditional bodies had been found two years. 	 • I 

that threatened new floods and Alice Summers. The in a search that continued 	 In a further attempt to sill 

and mudslides. 	 others were burned so badly until 4 am, and was resumed 'l'i'Ltffjc 'foil 	the political bickering hetwet 

Gov. Edmund C. Brown identification was difficult. 	at daylight. 	 fly United tress international Tshonibe and Kasavubu, 31 

declared Riverside County a 	"1 paw people screaming 	Three cranes working in the 	At least three persons died butu announced that he wou 

disaster a rca Wednesday and timbers lying on top of glare of emergency floo,llighta in Florida traffic accidents ask Parliament to change U 

making the county eligible some of thcm. One man came lifted huge chunks of the root and 40 in the United States constitution $o as to cane 

for immediate state assist- running through the hall all from the dance floor while during the early hours of the next February's presidentl 

ance to restore an estimated ablaze," said square dance authorities looked for sur- long Thanksgiving holiday elections, 

$1 million in damaged public caller Kenney Anderson, who vivors or victims during the weekend. Fred W. Hernandez 	Mobutus action was cheert 

facilities, 	 was blown through a door by night. 	 Ill, in his 20., of Orlando, In the streets of Leopoldville 

The death toll from drown- the blast. 	 ______ 	was killed when an Ad. 	Many demonstrators danci 

inga in flash floods stood at 
' .' Ilkkc'l myself up andEIGhT PERISH 	 freight train plowed into * and shouted, "now everythi: 

five, with another five dead looked bark," h said. "It. was IN FLASH FIRE 	 ear iouih'd with young nun will be better." 

in the Mexican border town an awful mess. One couple I
e 	

LAKEWOOD, N. J. (11111) at an Orlando crossing. 	Mobutu's takeover was U 
second time be has overthrou of Tijuana. 	 know quite well came running - Fire flashed through a Sales Tax Hike 	a civilian government In U 

out without any clothes on, three-story 	residence 	hall 
S 	The clothing' had been burned housing employes of a hotel TALLAhASSEE (UPI) - Congo. 

School Vandal 	 Sen. George Tapper proposed Two months after the fo 
off. - . it was a mass of hu. in this resort community a onecent hike in the sales mer Belgian colony gained I 

Take 	
man fire. Everybody wu early today and authori ties tax that would be poured dependence in 1960. Mobul 
burning." 	 feared eight persona perished, back into public education at arrested Premier Patrice 14' 

Alarm devices may soon 	Doctors from southeastern 	Firemen recovered three the ra te of nearly $627 mfl. mumba and announced 
be installed in Seminole Iowa, Illinois and Missouri bodies and searched for five lion a year. Tapper, a nun:- army takeover until the or 

County schools to put the answered emergency calls for other persons bditvcd trap. her of the state's new tax of the year. 
finger us vandals and aid. The injured were rushed pad on the fire-swept third study comin:ssion, said the 	 ' 	' 

thieves who have been 4.. to hospitals. The Air Force floor of the balt'century old four-cent sells tax would op. 	Mobutu said he wanted I 

ntroyisg or stealing adiost flew blood to 'Keokuk from building. 	 ply to every item sold in "neutralize" the rival gayer 

property 	 Chanute Air Force Base in At least a dozen other per. Florida, and that eevry dime ments of Lumumba and Ken 

mere does $201 a a.sth, Rantoul, Ill. 	 sons escaped the fast-spread. of the revenue would be ear vubu's choice for the premle 

Officials viewed demon. 	Graham hospital said today Ing blue, 	 marked for education. 	ship, Joseph lieu. 

atrstlos of electronic 
alarms which one, be cc.. .. 
cesled within the building Four Municipal Electi and would be triggered by 
movement within the build- ons Slated 
Ing .r by fire. 

	

Deadline comes up this weekend for voters to regi. 	Ward. Also running for council is Mrs. Chlora Battle. 

	

ater and candidates to qualify for December elections in 	Books closed last week in Altamonte Springs, where Ike's Reunion  four Seminole County municipalities, 	 a Dec. 7 election also is slated for mayor and ward one WASHINGTON (UPI)—For- 	In Casaelbu'rry, where elections are slated D.c. 6 for 
met- President Dwight D. a mayor and two councIlmen, books close at 0 p.m. Fri. 	

anti ward two council posts. Qualified for mayor are the 
Eisenhower held a family I's. lay. Candidates qualified to date are L. E. Wuodhams 	Incumbent, W. Lawrence Swofford, and Phillip Top., a 
union today over Tbanksgiv. and Carl Stoddard for mayor and Dr. Edith Duerr for 	political newcomer. Keith Nixon, incumbent, Is unopposed 
lag turkey in his top-floor suite council. 	 for the ward one council seat and candidates for the ward 
at Walter Reed Army Medical 	Books close Saturday noon in Longwood for the Dec. 	two post are Robert Newell, incumbent, and Hartley Da- 
Center. 	 7 election of three councilmen. Qualified are I. C. (Jerry) 	vis and C. B. Coats, 

CUBAN AREESTED 	Riley, Eugene Jaques, Mrs. Marguerite Umstead, E. K. 	In Sanford, voters will decide only one race for city 
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) Williamson, Aubrey B. (Gene) )leeks, Paul Maloney and 	commissioner. 

—Cuban exile leader Dr. Or. Ray Shuford 	 Henry (Hank) Johnson and Dr. W. Vincent Roberts 

ando Bosch was arrested . 	Books will be open in Oviedo from 10 am. until noon 	seek the city commission post for group 1, now held by 

here on a federal warrant and from I until 3 p.m. Saturdsy. Elections will be Dec. 	retiring J. H. Crapps, 

charging him with conspiracy 7 for mayor and two councilmen. Qualified for mayor are 	H. L. Reborn Jr. is unopposed for re-election for a 
to extort $20,000 from fellow the incumbent, Lie Gary, and B. A. Johnson, now seer. 	second term for group L, 
Cubans wtih threats of per. ins as justice of the peace. Candidates to date for the 	Election will be held Dec, 7 at the Sanford Civic 
*009 Injury, 	 council posts are the incumbeats, T. I. Lisp Jr. and it. L, 	Center, 	 - 

- --- 

Is the yeseS .1 as 0.ty 
dadse. Sos..le V.saep, 	Sas. 
of via"" Be Psebele. AND FRIENDS WHOM IT IS A to we the UstaSe sea 
0. P. HEENDON, 

Dscesiet 
FINAL NOTICE PRIVILEGE TO SERVE IN A 

Notice Is hereby gtvsatheA 
the 	undersigned 	will, 	as 	the 

Sap of Nevember, A. VARIETY OF WAYS,' Ills, present to the Roaersble 
Osupty 	Judge 	at 	Ie.ia.to  
County, Plo, da. kis Cliii re-
turn, account aid ,ouebeve, as 
Ezecutor of the 	tst. of 0. 
P. HEP.NDO$, 4eeea..1, sal at 
said 	time, 	them 	au 	there, 
make appllcatiom i.e the said 
Judge 	for 	a 	flail 	settlement 
of his administration 	at said estate, and 	for an 	order di.- 

tor. 
charging him a, cook Esecu. 

___ 	

Th.=SANFORD4TLANflc.. Dated 	this 	the 	lot 	Sap' 	of 
November. A. D. 1501. 

Osborne P. Sierad 	3w,, .u, 
- NAUONALlANE As Ezucutor of the Estate 

of 	P IIEIUIDON, 
Deceased. it's a Ps.m.t. leak at the AUaa41s 

UHINHOLIER AND LO0AX 
First Federal Ssitdlag 1um.s,s.c. 	 m-4ln 
"SeemP1OI1(S $fl 
Attouseys for Es*cuter. 
Publish Nov. 1, *56 *7, *46 1141. 
CPI.1$  

VICTORY smile is given by James Kinsey, 
chairman of the United Fund drive for South 
Seminole County, its the campaign "went over 
the top" of $35,000. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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JENNIFER Kelley (loft) and Rita Bauer as. 
In delivering fried chicken dinners sold 

by Glee Club members, Mrs. Kelley Is Glee Club 
director and music teacher at Seminole High 
School. 
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New Telephone LU Huge School BuildiNg Program Planned i1965jjj03 4?% 

1,
Feafures 

Three architects, John A full tim. staff member of the soon include the junior eel of the survey group for new

Boo
____________ ______

ft Burton IV, Zoghan Kelley. admlnlitrative team 	lee the new technical voca school construction over the 	
CHAIN LINK 	i tJ 

of Sanford, and Richard 05. Next project on the list Is t1oaL school, a new high next the years.   	 I I 

trander, of Bear Lake, were the addition of more olfke school, two new Junior high "An enormous construction 	• CYPRESS S REDWOOD S AWNINGS
The Space Age 

	 t 	 I I 4 4 

/ 	 interviewed extensively by space in the administration schools and several new •le program such as this is a 	 titIt' t''11II A I'L4t  

	

The new W'ateT Park Tel.. 	 school board officials in pro. building which a becoming mentary schools. 	 heavy burden on rgular ff 	 FREE I4I J. &JV1t I 1JÔ 	 ______ 	 I 	 j 

phone Company directory was 	 petition for the large-scale more and more cramped as School boardofficials now members, in addition to their 	NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 	 A 	I 	 ' 

unveiled here recently, show 	 building program of new administration staff mem are awaiting the report of regular duties," said Supt. 	 Residential and Commercial 
lug listings for *3,3*0 tale 	 schools, expected to get un 	I are added Recently in the recent five-year survey R. T. Mtlwe. 	 .. 	 S 

phones. . . telephones that 	 a 	 derway is the county within stilled new business ins conducted by State Depart 	"It Is imperative that we 	 4A I 	I L 	 . 

within on. year Sanford resi 	 the slat year 	 chlOe. also hay, added to the ment officials here In Octo add to our staff s parson 	 IVII 	lu 

dents will be able to dial toll 	 School board officials said spec* problem 	 her. Word Is expected to re who can devote his full time 	3224060 	 838-7956 
ons 1 he added. 

	

The linking of Sanford's

of Winter Parkwas spylov: 
	 they had received much cr11 

IcIsm Over the past several to 	o: the 	n: 	 on
New construction expected celved 	

0  the 	mnd0af 
the 

ti 	to our construction ptOgtlm," 	 2561 PARK DR., IANFORD 	
0 	S 	

P4E$CAU INSTANT 	 ASTOR INSTANT 	 WHITE OR SLUR ARROW 	 LIllY'S 

years because nearly all 

 

telephone exchange with thos 
school architectural contracts 	 Z_71 

 
Detergent Pi pple 

	

Coffee 	Coffee 	 inea 
llt 	by the Public OPERETTA "America Sings" wu presented 	went $43 Burton 	 - 	 1.lI 	 • 	 a 
Service OIflWIUtOfl INWOTh by students of the primary grades at St. Luke's members of 

	men are 
 American 	i 	I 	a 	 EDWARD J. norman. 

., ,, L-" 	 i 	T 	
REGULAR $1.29 	 REGULAR $1.19 	 REGULAR 590 	 2 	REGULAR 29s 

is already underway to p 

 

Institute of Architects and 	 k 	 has 

	

Christian Day School In Slavia under direction 	 1 0-oz. Size 	1 0-oz. Size 	Giant Box 	4 No. 1 V2 Cons vIds this expanded service 	 signed to RVAII-1) 	Quantity Rights Reserved - Price% Good Nov. 26th, 27th aM 28th 0*- 

	

The immediate Sanford area era. Shown getting ready for the performance, 	construction work. No d6el-
now i the only part of S f the 	 u 	 1 	

ree 3s! p,ySanford. 	 of Mrs. J. S. Beat and Mrs. R. Manning, teacb. hove W experience In school 
	

years at 
i5lSard  for th a 	 : 	JJI./V4p1f 	 : 	 MAM'ii4? 	 I '1.dMd4pi1 

sale County which still mud througrthe years are (top, from left) Lima Tuesday. 	 Tils wife and young 	 0 	SAVIC 	 SAVE 	 ME 	 IAVE 	
00 160 ply a tOU to Call Winter Pork. 	Hamil, Michael Bruning, Sara Herndon, Dee 	In addition, the board Is 	

k 
 

son reside at Orange 	 1500,00 	 400 	 300 	 200 

in the South Seminole area. 	minuet for the Southern Colonial period are 	construction supervisor, whose rr..'s 	
.

Air Station. Ile, 

&a waH as many communities Ann Estridge. and Michael Jakubcln. Doing the 	considering the hiring of a 	 City. 	(Na, Photo) 
- 	 ASH 	 N 

	

ThIs year, Geneva was add. 	(bottom photo) Mark Neuman and Pam Duda. 	Job will be to help In the
ed 

	Pittt 	 - 	 £ 	• • " 	 4 	 5 

	

to the Winter Park Tell- 	 ••, 	 pianning of new 	 . 14t 	 ! •iipj.J,A* 	J 	 - 	 Already AwoTdnd to Luck)SI'ELL-O 

phone Company exchanges. 	
• 	 . 

. 	true construction, supervise 14! 'b 	 Panel Discusses 	- 	 winners 	Thousands •f Dollars 	REG. 2/35i • e303 CAN THRIFTY MAID LG. OR 3ev. 	REGULAR 43g . DEEP SOUTH SALAD 	 RtGJ'J4R 391 . . 12-PACK DIXIE 

i* 	giving that community IOU 

 

Mom ft be Given, Aw"I 
free access to all of astntnots 	 ollair of existing buildings. 

 

Sweet Peas IS 7/1. Dressing .... 39~ Jumbo Pies.. 3/1, 

	

America's Gemini man-In- 	 • 	

The saw man would be a W.Ag County and Winter Pork. 	 BETTER JOIN THE FUN. PLAY REGULAR 29 . . #2M CAN VAN CAMPS 	 REGULAR 25 .. HOLLYWOOD 6-PACK 	 REGULAR 33a .. 8-PACK RAISIN 

space program Is the feature Hunter Killed of this year's Winter Park 	 Pork & Beans 411. Candy Bars . 19x Cinn, Buns S 9 23g "BIG GIVE-AWAY" 

	

CHIPLEY (UPI) - The 	 DON7 FOROLM ONLY 3 DAYS LIFT TO 1615MI 	 slavia PTL 
telephone directory, with 9 	

death of a 16-year-old youth 	0 12" Portable TV 0 119s or Girls 2612 Bic 	 fly Ruth Davidron 	 0 	
REGULAR 794 	12-QUART THRIFTY MAID 	 REGULAR 290 	14-as. CRACKIN' GOOD SOUP AND CHILI 	REGULAR 390 	4"x. LIBBY 

full-color photograph of Astro- 	 ycle 9 Trmdsw RWh 0 Wrist Watch e GE Sftam Irm 	 Su er S e 1.01 
naut Edward H. WhIts's "walk 	 01 .6-. 	 FREII FREII 	El He Obligation - Jnt Rellstw. Dmwlmq 5 P.M. Sahwday. 
Is span" featured on the trod 	 suffered during a hunting 	 gue of St. I,uke's Christian 	 urday, Dec. 4th- Instant Milk 59x Crackers . . 2/49x P'apple Juice 3/1. 

trip was ruled amidental by 	 Day School In Slavla met re- SUPER SPELL-0 
Will End Sat 

cover of the book. 	 60. 

	

Continuing a theme estab- 	 .14. 	 a caronses jury. Daly Dam 	 cently with approxinintely 75 Tickets will be honored thru Dec. I I . . . Better 
Ilthed last year, the new 	 was bit by a Wlet from 	 Compact GE 12"' Ponable 	1 members present. flighlicht 
$'wrap-around" cover shows 	 22-callber rifle carried by a 	 ULTRAsCOLOR ON 	 of tlie meeting was the edu- Join the Fun 

. . . Play SUPER SPELL-O! 

Astronaut Whit, weightless In 	 . 	 companion while theywere 	 cationnt topic mo4Icratcd by  
apace attached to lb. Gemini 	 •.• (' j.-4- '. 	 hunting 	 I) 	b. Bernard Keiser, member  

spacecraft only by a 23-foot 	 .t- " 	 , 	 FITS MOST ANYWHERE 	 .s Pyramus are gatt- 	.. 	 • of the ITT,, who prefaced his
umbilical line. 

	 - 	U 

	

J. K. Galloway. president of 	 .,
ZIM 

 mated be about 5,000 Yeats 	 • Convenient Carrying Handle 	
trnduQnotkPanel mrn- 	 r.'-'-"•"i 	 * 

the Winter Park Telephone _______________________________________________ old. 	 • All Channel UHF-VHF 	 impnytant Parent Teacher 	 MRS. ALICE M. MARSH 	 p 

company, said delivery of the 	 • 	 d $ Controls
- 	 Partnership I. In the fune. 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 

directory started Wednesday 	 Legal Notice 	 . 	

. 	 II honing of a school. 
With completion scheduled for 	 •.. • 	. • 	

Panelist, Mrs. Lillian Poe, 	 JAPIICI ST$IPIIIRO 

Dec. I.. 	 U 5 • 	
.. 	

IW Tun C1RCVWCOV*TOV
TRY! XVIIIN JrDIMAIA Clot. 
	

. 	 . 	

Orange County Teacher of 	 . 	 270$ R..f.ni CO. 	 • 

'We are vary pleased to be 	 . .,-.. 	 - 	 cvii. i* inn FOR innzxoe.0 	 . 	 - 	 95 . 	
the Year, spoke on parent- 	 . 	 O,4.4., Flecide 

able to salute this Important 	 COVTY, FLORIDA. 	 • 	 teacher co-operation. stating 	 • 	 MINE P051ST
XO. 1540 

	 • 	

. 

space program," Galloway 	 i0$srR?I?1OJ OP 	 ') 	Out teaching slioulal begin in 	 . 	 a,. i. s..0 
stated. "Coming at the time 	 kDWARD LRWZI CARPX$. 	 ONLY 	 U 	U 	 the home. A child, before 	 fl 14A 

that Gemini VI and Gemini 	
. 	

Tutt 
ie sy pviswa,to or 	 $1 71 	 reaching school age, should 	. 	 MIS. LUCILU PLUS 

X&T
VII are scheduled for their 	 • 	 Pair?100 FOR ADOPSIOL 

• 

FIND Mat a petition bits been
_____ 	wuiu.'v 	 140 PAYMENTS 'TIL 	, 	be taught responsibility, list- 

historic flights, we feel It is 	 YOU AlSO HOP.O$Y HOTS 	 I 	 I 	ACO 	 • 	 ening skills getting along 	 p,• 

appropriat, that we recognize 	 - 	 ,.•. . tlle4l In the above stylod Court 	 with.others and be exposed to 	MIS. JOSIPH w. CAITU 	 Is_LA $IOVfNGWIHS  
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Of Cross-State Grid Feuds COOKED 
Warriors 
Up Record 
To 74=2 

By Son Stanley 
Herald Sports Editor 

Seminole Hish's Fighting 

CANNED 

H A M S 
sissippi State. Also, Miami 
(Fla.) will be host to Notre 
Dame in the lone night game 
on the Saturday slate, and 
Memphis State visit. the 
Quantico (Va.) Marines. 

None are more important 
than the Alabama-Auburn 
clash. The fifth-ranked Cnim. 
son Tide has a lot of pres-
tige riding on the game. The 
Tide is paired against Wed.  
ranked Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl on New Year's 

ATLANTA (UP!) - The in the conference rice. 
Southeastern Conference foot. Alabama, which 	failed 
ball chase, going right down defend 	its 	national 	title, 
to 	the 	wire 	this 	fall, 	ends favored to capture 	its tI, 
Saturday at Legion Field in conference 	crown 	in 	I 
Birmingham, Ala., where de- years 	and 	its 	seventh 	t 
fending 	champion 	Alabama in the 33 year history of 
steels the pace-setting Auburn SEC. 

to 	Tigers. This is 	the weekend 
Either 	way, 	the 	state 	of traditional 	cross-stats 	nv: 

Alabama I. the winner in that irs. Georgia will be at Cs 
It will be the first time in 23 gla 	Tech, 	Florida 	State 
years that two teams from Florida, 	Vanderbilt 	at 	T 
the 	same 	state 	finished 	1-2 neasee and Ole Miss at S 

	

Seminoles rode the arm and 	 ; 
legs of quarterback Frank 
Wblgbam to a 274 victory , 
over DeLand last night at De.  
Land and thee voted to take " 
their 7.1.2 regular season sec. 
ord to the Azalea 1' 

w' 
. 

The post season game will 
he played in Palatka next Fri.  
day night (Dec. 3) against 
Palatka nigh School. Palatka  
defeated Sanford, 74, In the 
first annual Azalea Bowl in 
INO, the only bowl loss for 

	

the Seminoles In numerous 	 ' 
trips. 

	

The Seminoles started slow 	 • 

	

last night in the 39th some be. 	 - 
tween the two old rivals nev. 

4I0. $, 49 
CAN a 

HAMS! 
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Gators, 
Alabama 
Get Nods 

By Milton Richman 
UPI Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (UPI)—Pickln' 
the weekend winners and that 
goes for a few turkeys, too. 

This is the last time around 
for practically all of the na-
tion's football forces and since 
the N is in sight, U you'll 
forgive the pun, we're string-
ing along with Nebraska, Navy 
and Notre Dame as final day 
winners. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
Nebraska over Oklahoma — 

Cornhuskers wind up with 
their first all winning season 
in 30 years. 

Texas over Texas A.&M. — 

Longhorns rather easily at. 
though they disappointed most 
of the year. 

Pennsylvania over Cornell—
Never take anything for grant-
ed. 

Tulsa over Colorado State - 

Twilley goes out in a burst of 
glory. 

Virginia Tech over VIII — 

Should be a close one between 
two old rivals, 

Also: Montana over Port. 
kind State, Bucknell over 
Davidson, Ilotstra over C. W. 
Post, and Chattanooga over 
South West Louisiana. 

$ATURI)AY 
Navy over Army — On the 

ground, in the air or any way 
you choose. 

Notre Dame over Miami 
(Fla.)—Something of an anti-
climax for the Irish. 

i Auburn over Alabama—One 
for the road. 

Georgia Tech over Georgia 
—In a high scoring affair. 

Southern California over 
Wyoming—Garrett celebrates 
winning the Reisman Award. 

Tennessee over Vanderbilt—
Vandy is all geared for an up-
set but It just isn't in the 
cards. 

Florida over Florida State—
The Gators wait all year for 
this one. 

Baylor over Rice—That 111cc 
defense has a way of looking 
like Swiss cheese. 

Texas Christian over South-
ern Methodist—IIortled Frogs 
have shown a lot of muscle 
lately, 

Arizona State over Arizona—
The Wildcats looked sluggish 
in their last two outings. 

Brigham Young over New 
I Mexico—Wide open contest. 

Also: Memphis State over 
Quantico, Kings Point over 
Penn Military, Texas Western 
over West Texas State and 
Los Angeles State over Pacific 
University. 

Tangerine Bowl 
Time Changed 

ORLANDO (UP!) — 
Tang-trine Bowl officials annowic. 
ed last night their Dec. 11 
clash between the University 
of Main. and East Carolina 
College would be played at 2 
p.m., instead of 8 p.m. 

A bowl committee spokes-
man said the move was made 
at the request of East Caro. 
ma coach Clarence Stasavich 

and Maine coach Harold 
Westerman. He did not elab-
orate, 

"Super-Right" /4 Pork Loin Slic.d Western 

PORK CHOPS 69c 
I \S' 

 
"Super-Right" Western. 

A1 PORK. LOINS L8.65c  

Day. Auburn has a shot 
its first league title at 
1957. 

Alabama quarterback St 
Sloan has already broken i 
eral of Joe Naniath's pi 
ing records and fullb 
Steve Bowman has the $ 
rushing title to become 
first two 1,000 yard pet-fn 
era on the same team in 
same s.ssnn In 23 years. 

The 14th'ranked Plot 
Gators also have prestige 
stake. The Gators .uffs 
the humiliation of accept 
a Sugar Bowl date to it 
Missouri after being upset 
Miami and sure wouldn't 
two losses in a row. Ci 
Quarterbacks Steve Spurt 
assured of the SEC total 
tense crown, should t*e 
the No. 2 ground gaIner 
conference history. 

Eighth-ranked Tennei 
can become the nation's N 
defender against scoring I 
ut-day by blanking the C 
modores 

Georgia Tech, 15th.rnn 
and Cator Bowl hound, 
pit Its exciting, Sophoni 
led, offense against Georg 
defense. Kim King, Tei 
fine sophomore quarterbi 
needs only two more yardi 
top Billy Lothrldge's 1 
year. Georgia needs an UI 
to earn a belated bowl 

Ole Miss also remains 
the bowl picture. The R.el 
have won five of their I 
six games, including one 
er Tennessee, and are ran 
18th in the nation. 

There aren't many pet 
who give the Miami flu 
canes much of a di, 
against seventh-ranked Ni 
Dame. But the Hurnicat 
led by sophomore quar 
ligick Bill Stiller and a 
solute defense, have Ii 
thriving on upsets this f: 

Memphis State saw 
hopes of being host team 
the Liberty Bowl Dec. IA 
Memphis all but elapse 
last week's 21.20 loan to W 
Forest and the Tigers hi 
they'll need a convincing 
over the Star-Inca If they 
to be reconsidered. 81w 
Hilly Fletcher, with 1 
yards, could wind tip as 
top yardage gainer in the 
glon this year. 	- - 

a 

, .. a  

Strikes Spares 
By John A. Spolaki As an example, I offer 

Take it from this specta. the B Division Champion 
ton, we 	had 	better 	bowling, Jim Altman. 
with more suspense thrown in This 	division 	Is for 	th 
for good measure, in the ft. bowlers  with averages of 
nals 	of 	our 	Thanksgiving and onder. Apparently, Mr. 
Classic 	over 	the 	week•end forgot all about that eta 
than you'll see watching ma- as he averaged 191 throu 
ny of the Pros on TV. out the entire eight rou 

I mean, when you have b. of 	competition. 	H. 
cal 	bowlers 	going 	neck-in- without tasting defeat al 
neck right down to the last the way — and emerged 
box in the tenth frame, and torious. 
then 	the contest finally 	be- And then, how about Ii 
big 	decided, 	well 	you 	can ry Pentecost coming throt 

I) 	;' Imagine the excitement which in the A Division as our s 
prevailed here at the lanes. champion? 

We had a large turn-out of After starting slowly v 
spectators 	and 	they 	were a 	little 	506 	series 	and 
richly 	rewarded 	with 	unus- Ing 	to 	his opponent, 	IIa 
uaily high scoring, too. rolled nothing but 190 to 

games and even threw ii 

Wednesday big 257 game to boot. 
Pentecost 	finished 	t 

High School 
tournament averaging are 
192. 

'1 	0 congratulations to on, 

Grid Scores all 	and 	especially 	so 	to 
of those who tried in qual 

Seminole 27, DeLand 6 ing, 	plus 	special ,recognhi 
North Miami 20, Hialeah 0 to Jack Kanner for filling 
Jupiter 12, Stuart 0 as tournament manager 
Nova 20, Northeast 20 short notice. 
Vero Beach 11, Dan McCarty 0 A complete resume 	at 
Satellite Beach 20, Oak Ridge with a picture release will 

0 featured in the Sanford I 
Jackson 20, Miami Reach 6 aid within 	the next day 
Lake Worth 12, Seacrest 7 two. 
Belle Glade 14, Pahokee 7 The 	Sanford 	Automo 
Mainland 13, Cocoa 7 Dealer's Association Is s 
Bartow 14, Winter Haven 13 soring an 	indentical 	tout 
Orlando 	Edgewater 	89, 	Or, inent now for the gals, c 

lando Boone 6 ed the Santa Special. 
Daytona Lopez 20, Melbourne Qualifying matches are 

Catholic 6 ready underway and will 
Lake Wales 26, llalnea City tinue 	until next Wednesc 

13 December 1st. 
' 

New Smyrna Beach $0, Day- This 	handicapped 	tour 
toni Seabreeze 20 ment will 	feature 	first I Brandon 20, Orlando Evans 0 prizes 	of 	$50.00 	each Mulberry 12, Tampa Jlruster again 	the 	usual 	.ttracl 

Lakeland 20, Manatee 7 trophy. 
Gulf 13, Zephyrhills 0 The 	eliminations 	are 

Tarpon Springs 25, Dunedin tot' Dec. 3rd through the 
Early entries indicate a,@ 

Imokalee 14, Labell 6 turn-out. 
I'inecrest 7, Hernando o Seems 	like 	we're 	alw 
Tampa 	Catholic 	28, 	Tampa 

" 	(V 
 making mention of our w 

Berkley 0 en's 	Scratch 	league - 
Bradenton 18, Palmetto o A & B Contractors. Righ 
Venice 20, Charlotte 18 so due to the big scores U 
Tampa Robinson 21, Tampa better 	bowlers 	of 	Sent 

King 7 have 	been shooting 	In 	I 
Tampa Chamberlain 37, Tam' league. 

pa Jefferson 6 Monday night we had ft 
Hardee 41, Arcadia 0 gala toppling timber to 
Miami Columbus 18, Curtsy 6 tune of 578, and two oft) 
Palm Beach 27, Forest 11111 with 	590 	series. 	You 	tin 

14 of course, that's a 196 a 
' ) Fort Myers 6, Riviera Beach agel 

8 (Tie) Margie 	Canstheri 	star 
Naples 34, Okeechobee 13 with a 208, added a 223 

4 Stranahs&n 	17, 	Po m p ajn 0 finished 	with 	a 	578. 
Beach 7 500's 	go 	to 	Francis 	Shi 

Gainesville 	21, 	Chocklahat' and to Darkis Owens. 
cliv. 21 The Door Knobs team r 

Branford 28, Cerebella 13 ly  explained with a barr 
Tallahassee ft I c h a r d s 26, of X's when 	they t.otalet 

hllountatown 27 797 	scratch 	series 	for 
*1 

Marianna 2+3, Quincy 0 four 	bowlers. 	High 	i Sneads 47, Cottondale 0 Busy Reno with a 217. 
Jay 13, Walnut Hill 0 Powell 	and 	Darkis 	Ow 

Notice — Legal tied with 203', and Sue  Jo  
bowled a 174. How  ab 

xo'rsCss or HI M that, huh? Almost a 200 at 
THY. sTASH ISV yi.uaitia TOt age per bowler! 

I.AURA IDIGL.A ADAMS. Those over the 500 in 
whoe. 	r.sldsnca 	and 
whereabouts are unknown, within 	this 	league 	inclu 

PulL 	having 	been 	111.4 Helen 	Marchsian. 	207/I 
against 	you 	In 	the 	Circuit 
Court 	In 	and 	for 	Seminole Jan. 	Spolskt 	191/510; 

D coun ty, 	Florida. 	in 	Chancery. Powell 203/540:; Busy B 
for 	divorce. 	the 	abbrsvlat,.1 505; Gloria Aecardi 182/ elite 	of 	which 	Is 	1.1.111 	Nor- 
man Adams, plaintiff. v. Laura and Jean ICreick 107/523. 
Idols, 	Adam., 	defendant, 	this Early 	arrangements 	I notice Is to require you to file 
with the Clerk of said Court plans for the NAB Suit 
your 	written defenses. if any, Navy 	League. 	Tournam 
to the plaintiff's complaint 511. call for it being run on I ad 	In this cause. and to serve 
a copy on the plaintiffs attor- uirday, December 11th. Thai 
seys 	not 	later 	than 	the 	11th -- 

day of December. A. P. 1,41. 

-S 
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2 14OI.  33c 	YUKON lEVERAGES BREAD 	LOAVES 	 ALL FLAVORS 
Ann Page 	 12.0 

'/z'.oz. T'mato Soup CAN
1 0 lOc 	15 CANS 1.00 

A & P Grade A Cream Style 

GOLDEN 1141.CORN 6 OOc CANS 0: 
All Flavors Ann Page 

CAKE MIXES 	4 2:, 
99

Or c 
PKGS.  

Del Monte Yellow Cling 

HALVES LVES OR 2 ;: A Oc PEACHE  SUCED CANS 

A & P Grade A 

APPLE SAUCE 4 999 c  
JARS 

A & P Our Finest Quality Grade A 

GREEN PEAS 	2 1-LI, 
CANS  45 

A & P Grade A Sweat 

POTATOES 2 CANS 49c  

Just. Parker Delicious 

PUMPKIN PIES 
1Lb8.OL 39c 

Each  
- 	 100 

EXTRA 
PLAID 

.. 	 STAMPS 
, 

With The Purchase of Jane Parker 

FRUIT CAKE 
LI, 

$399 J RING  
"NO COUPON NECESSARY" 

Big floor heating 
psrfwnanc. In a 

COMPACT 
CABINET! 

NIMBLER 

 

OIL. HOMI HEATER  

Maxwell House 
Fresh Fruits. Vegetables 

Fresh Tender 

CARROTS 

2  Lb. Bag 19C  
Golden Ripe 

BANANAS 
LB, 10c  

Yelliw C..kla 

ONIONS 
5 Lb. 29c 

U.S. He. 1 WhIt. 

POTATOES 
1O  Lb.  lag 49c 

Saute Pr.1 	 •._.,_. 

Dixie Crystal 

, 	 er getting out of Its own tern. - 
tony In the first quarter and 	

CHUCK SCOTT SCORES FOR SEM INOLES ON TWO YARD 151,ITNGE three times stopping DeUnd 
inside Seminole territory. 	 • • ,Seminole Back Falls Across Goal As Referee Signals TI.) 

f
But Coach Buck Melts' war. both In rushing and passing, The touchdown by DeLand the clock. The same type pass lie then hit Gray slant riots Really 

got untracked accounted for 272 yards of the came in the last period and was thrown to Jim Williams I across the sidelines for late in the second period, with 	 for a first down on the it. 	I touchdown as the clock tic Whigham scoring on a 24yard total 274 amassed by the team, was the first against the Scm. Whigham couldn't find a rc 
J off it, final second. It dash, with 2:53 to go for a ii0 rushed for 101 yards In 10 moles since the Bishop Moore ceiver and headed down the I Gray's fourth touchdown 

7.0 halftIme lead. The Simi. carries, including a minus 30 game on Oct. m and only the sidelines, before being knock. f ception of the season and olso then blew the Some wide yards when he chased down sixth  all season against the ed out of bounds on the 12 with reception from the arm 
:OPU with two third -Period a bad snap from center on a tribe's stingy stinging defense. just three seconds remaining. whigham, 

scores and then added the fin,  punting situation, and passed DeLand took the opening 
at tally on the last play of the for 155 yards, hitting 10 of 15, kickoff and marched to the game. 	 including two touchdown Seminal. 43, before corner. 

Wblgbaa, the junior quar. strikes, his sixth and seventh back Terry Echols recovered Top Am Drivers Vii  
testack who leads the team of ON season, 	 a Bulldog fumble. A clipping 

- i, OWN& 	.nI 	
penalty put the Seminoles in

b Page 4 — Nov. 25, 1965 the hole on second down and 
when Whigham attempted to At Daytona Track punt out on fourth down, the At 

p 0 F I' S 

	

center snap sailed over his 	
DAYTONA REACH, Fin. will clash this weekend in 

the 18, 30 yards behind the (UPI) - A huge field of the American Road Race of ch 
head, lie picked up the ball on  

	

s i  f 	fl g 5 	line of scrimmage, but was nation's top amateur drivers pions sponsored by the Sp 
swarmed over there. 	 Car Club of America (8CC 

The second annual runs 

By Sam Stanley 	 Ids way for nine yards to the 
l}eLand's Cliff Berry bored Sanford-DeLand of the Invitational race 

	

nine on the next play, but that 	 attracted some 220 enti 

l 

 
It's been a funny, football season. 	 was as far a. the Bulldogs 	Statistics 	including $1 divisional ch 

	

Team, with "not-so-great" 7.2 records or worse are could get. They were shoved 	 pions in their respective ci 
going to major bowl games, the Rose Bowl matches one back to the 12 on the next 	TRAM ST.tTISTIIS 	ea. Most of the others 
team (Michigan State) that hat already beaten the other play, stopped In their tracks Seminole 	 DeLand second or third in their et 
(UCLA), 13.3, and Auburn, a team that has lost  three  on third down and couldn't is 	First Downs 	10 '5. 
Sam", including a humiliating 8.0 setbbaek to Mississippi complete a pass on fourth 209 	Yards Rushing 	118 	Eleven events are on 
Southen, could possibly windup as the SEC champion, 	down. 	 165 	Yarila Passing 	48 for the two days of rae 

The biggest scramble was in the Atlantic Coast Con' 	The Seminoles punted out 10.15 	Pass's 	2.9 starting at 10 a.m. Satur 
ference where Duke and South Carolina ended up as co. and DeLand came back again, 0 	Passes Intercepted 	2 with the 11-Production ci champ., despite overall mails of 6'4 and 55 respectively, 	this time using a 15.yard pen. 1.37 	Punts 	238 over the 1.63-mile course 

	

In league play Duke and South Carolina had 4.2 alty to get to the Seminole 29, 	Fumbles Lost 	2 Daytona International Spi marks, North Carolina State and Clemson had 4.3 record., before running out of gas. 	05 	Yards Penalized 	21 Way. Maryland and North Carolina had 5.3 marks and Virginia, 	The first successful Semin- 1NiflViflUtl. STATISTICS 	Each race will be 45 a who may be the beat team in the league, ended up next ole drive started on their own 	
SEMiNOLE' ..Rushing.. — utea long, with eight set to last with a 2.4 record, a shade better than Wake For' 40. A 17-yard burst by Whig. 

set's I.B. 	 ham and a 13-yarder by Ron Whigham 107 in 10 carries, uled on the 1.83-mile cot 
Saturday's big meeting between Florida and Florida Dudley helped move the ball Scott 21+ in 7 carries, Messer and theee on the 3.1•11 

State is Is  good example of this Humpty.Dumpty season, to the 24, where Whigham 25 in 7 carries, Dudley 21 in 3 course. 
Preseason experts thought both schools would field real dashed off tackle through a carrit'a, Walstrom 18 in 3 car. 	The cars will range fi 
good football teams, 	 gaping hole and used a fine rica, Weber ii in 1 carry, howl. Ferrari. and Cobras to u 

Florida opened with an easy win over Northwestern, block by Steri Weber inside en 0 in i carry; Passing — vial homemade machines. 
to prove its talent, but then the next week the Gators the 10 to reach paydirt. Whigham 10 for 15 (165 	The inaugural Amen 
and YHU were both upset—Florida by Mississippi State Echols' first of three straight yards); 1lI'ei%Ing - Valutrorn Road Race F champions 
and FSU by TCU--.aud state fans didn't know what to conversions made It 7-0. 	8 for 71 yanla, Gray 3 for 38 held last year at Riven think. 	 The Seminoles opened the yards, &ott 1 for 20 yards, Raceway In California. 

Things chatted up considerably the following week as second half with TNT. On the Williams I for 11 yards, K.  
Florida whipped what was supposed to be a great LSU third play from scrimmage Ogden I for 10 yards, Weber 	4H BIRTHDAY team and Florida State surprised Baylor. Fans were still Whigham hit Rick Walatrom I for 5 yards. smiling 

 a week later when Florida bombed Mississippi down the sidelines and Val SEMINoLE 1) 7 14 5-27 SKATING PARTY 
and the Seminoles visited a supposedly powerful Kentucky strom stepped out of one tac l)F:i.ANI, .... 0 0 0 6.— 6 	S.tsrd.y, 7-10 P.M. team and only lost by two point., 	 ide, while faking another de' 	Seminole scoring: Touch. 	 CA The 

state turned deliriously happy In mtd.October as fender out of position to scoot dos-n. — Whigham (24 run), FAB 
 for sourtom the Seminoles handed "mighty" Georgia Its first loss andInto paydirt on a 53-yard play. Walstrom (33 pass from 

the Gators breezed past North Carolina State to satisfy Echols' kick made It 140. 	%'hIgham), Scott (1 run) 	 Chk.
DOOR PRIZE 
I Pr. 	. Its Homecoming crowd, 	

Late in the third quarter, the Gray (12 pass from WhIg. 	1.11,, U... At this point, Florida was 4.1 and FSU'a 2.2 mark Seminoles took advantage of ham); Conversion, — Echols was undacesUmating the team's Performances, 	 a bad center by DeLand Then th 

	

	 3 (kicks), 	 N £ L 0 D I I . bottom tell out, 
While Florida was idle, Alabama turned the Semin. punting situation and got the 

	

ball on the Bulldogs' 40. 	DeLand scoring: Touchdown ONOSA U. RINK *2Z.2I 
— Keefer (5 run). 	__________________________ OW Into papooses and then the next week the Gatora Whlgham's passes of 10 and 12 	 ________ _______________________ had their SEC title rug jerked out from under them by 

an Inspired Auburn comeback. 	 yards to Kelly Ogden and Wal' 
The Seminoles bounced back with victories over Vir. strom moved the ball to the 

gbiIa Tech and Wake Forest, but no one got excited as 12 and a nine-yard rush by MODUNIZ Y the Alabama game still brought too many memories. 	sonnyMesses put It on the 
Florida, too, cam back with two big wins over three. 

Georgia and Tulane and fans forgot about the Auburn 	Two plays later Chuck Scott
HEATING less end the SEC title, and packed their bogs for a trip gotthe first down on the one. 

to New Orleans and the Sugar Bowl. 	 Then Scott took it ID and 

	

When North Carolina clipped the Seminoles, there Echols' kick, that bounced off 	 YSTEM 
wasn't snuck money floating around Tallahassee on the a defender's hand and skipped 
team's chance, against the Gators. 	 across the crossbar, made It 

But then the Gators went to Miami and heft their 21*0. 
shoes, or pads, or footballs, or something at Gainesville, 	1)eLand, using a 15-yard 
And even though the sugar is still there, it doesn't last, pass interception penalty on 
nearly as sweet, 	 what everybody In the stadium 	PREPARE FOR WINTER! 

On the same night the Caters were swamped by the thought was a great defensive 
Ilurricane., Florida State tied Houston, a team that had play by Mighty Mite Mike Me- 	$55 US Pal A COMPUTE LINE OP artier been riddled by Miami, 44.1L 	 Guire, finally got on the 

	

So now Florida (84) and Florida State (4.4.1) will scoreboard with 4:30 left In 	COLEMAN_HIATIN• I9UMINT Ibsalig meet In a game that at season's start looked like a the gaine when quarterback 
battle betwwn two South.n* Powers and has turned into Roger Keeler capped the TS 
$ war between two teems trying to save their prestige. 	yard drive with a five-yard 	 — AND — 

Florida has more to teas than 1811, but don't try to scrod. 
tell a Seminole fan this or you'll end up minus your scalp. 	The Seminoles' last butt. 
Th. 	 Air Conditioning Equm.nt Prediction here is a victory for Florida by as little as down was a thing of beauty 
on extri point,., maybe by as much' as a safety 'or field that is norm ally seen on Sun- 	

VENT PIPE AND FITTINGS day afternoon in professional 
Othe, predictions for this Thursday and Saturday on football. 

thecollege scene arei 	 With 33 seconds left in the 
Alabsms over Auburn,, Navy over Army, Baylor over some. the Sanford club got lb. 

WALL SUPPLY River  SOW College over Holy Cries, Tulsa everColorado ball on ha own 41. Messes got 
$tat., Con,eU over Penn, Quantico Marine. over Memphis live yards to  the 41.  W%401= 	 US N. PIEMCN AM440, N.tt. Dame ever Miami, Mississippi over Stissia. hit Gray on a dovw-endoul 	 R*. 	 3"12DIM Slit., Nebraska over Oklahoma, Southern 1 over pus to put th0 ball on the Do- 
Wpomleg, TCU over SMU. Tennessee over Vanderbilt. Land 38 where the big end 	'fl11dUuiNN Pw lip how $yws" 
Tease A £ M over Texas VP! over VM1. 	 stepped out of bounds t slop  

- 

COFFEE I SUGAR 
I I.I.B. 

CAN 	 NAG 

5 9 C C  Lee  W3 Inc  
Umit I With A $5.00 or More Order 	Limit I With A $5.00 or More Order 

SUNNYFIELD DETERGENT 

I.I.B. 
CTN. 

Umit I With A $5.00 or Mere Order 

Sw..,,,. IswI 
Cety 33' Ii1h yet 
It Issets l. m.jkl 
Yen st Si the ether 
wst 1111411 qu.SIy 
festuris PLUS 

Mire aid lifter hat 
Over Yur Flier! 

TIDE 
3.1.1. 1-OZ. J 

GIANT 
PKG. 

Limit I With A $5.00 or More Order 

l+.r.in 	fall 	hut 	or a deer" 
pro 	confess 	will 	b. 	entered 

t 	)U agains 	,' SPECIALS ) 	W ITNESS my hand and the 
goal of said CoUft, at Sanford 
Y'iorida. 	this 9th day of NOT- 
amber. 

 
A. P. 1141. 

BRANDS 
 

(s 	AL.) EVERY DAY! Arthur 	II. 	B.kw1th,  Jr, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. Vlhl.a 

Clerk FARRELL'S Deputy 
HUTCIII$ON AND LZYYLX* 
Post Office Drowse M • ARCADI PACIAUR iruaa 
sanford. 	Florida 

for plaintiff OPIN DAILY —  S A. M. • 1:15 P. 1. tAttorneya 
't'uhilsh 	Now. 11, 15, 21 	& 	Dec. 

2. 	lIli.  
118 1. 7111? 	 SA$7015 

Will GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 

Sap. lily PIaWSta.p: 	Mass, is mi. a... ..lit.Oft Fass.r 
ATlANTIC a PACIFIC  ISA COMPANY. W. 	 Nov 27s. 

er Markets Pls..re Skipping 

CauSes, Nay. I7.fl. 
Is. leulerd 

SALTINES 1.. hex 31 c MEAT CHUNK TUNA 
3 61/j-os, Casts $1.00 

P'NUT BUTTER 12.... 37c SWEET POTATOES 
Jeek-04sais 	 2 1.6. Can 39C 
SWEET POTATOES 	•,i,, Sell 

	

14b. 13.... Con 29c ILEACH 	G, 39c 

$11 this new 
ON$OLE $110 1.1k at 

TED WIWAMS 
HARDWARE 

"$Ierd's Mee Cs.plste" 

INLU*. 

Ph 323.3444 / 
Boehm"  

Lamm JUICE 
Mrs. Pails Pt.... Cea .d 

SWEET POTATOES 
Ushd D.doIg,.se 

DOVE 	I PI,isl 11500  
COLOPOWU 1 	PIOMI 

PW 	
39c1 

1203. 	 33c 1  65 C 
i 	0*. Mb.

.g. 1.........73C1 1  P.ck 	. • ..... . 5 .?. 39c • •5• , • j P.ckge . 	. . , . . , . . 4.Oi. 	. . , . . , . , . , . 

-rc:-..' ---'---- 	 — 	 • ,, , r 



Unexplored Paths 	 Amankigiving Recpe 	 Bruce Ilouct -ay Cromtey 	
1111 tn?erb 111trom 	 Nor. 25, 1965 -Pass "Bridge Club 

It is possible to have am fixed nary at this season. 
too firmly upon roisl& 	 Unesse is aot unfounded. Yet that 

	

Ideal, preo then is uncertainty in the future 	 Political Noteb ook 	 24 Named To rooms Honor Roll To Play Annual 
umt reality rt: often stftn us does not an

falUngismay1ngIyshort. 	
1her 

t 
	Is 

 Is not attained 	 WASffNGTO' ('SEA) - and democratic elections are forces of the Latin nations 	 7 Robert B. Thoasa Jr 	-- 
(322-3736) 	 Charity Game

So It may be for American survey, 	does not mean there has not been 	je 	 flare is a growing belief 1 to his Interest and the Inter- into three avenues:
Twenty-four students at 

  

lng their horizon on this Thankaglye 	prgreu towai•d 	 I 	.3 	 the Pentagon and St.t. Dc. eat of his family. 	 I. Organizing public safe. 	 Creams High School made the 	 ' 	' 	Annual charity game for the 	 I 
1n Day of 1965. 	 The present nay be Imperfect and 	 i 	 psetmant that the U.S. mill- 	Wlether this reasoning is ty, public health and Civil 	 pri.clpI1's hit (honor roll) 	- 	 D.Bary Dupl icate Bridge Club  

hii 	lflYIduals 
 set 	e 	ua nation 

lves certain 
J 	e future % 

c 	Is measured 
question. But progress
y distance 1;, 	•;. 	 yø' 	I 	 a larger m

ilitary Isadominant fore. confidence
correct or not, it Is clear the works 	0u11 	e 

 to w1!tte 	:) 	 will be at next Tuesday's I 	. 	 S 
goals. We desire material wellbeing, 	not how far there is yet to go. And 	 - 	

peacetime role In promoting in many Latin developing 	 friendly 	 out of a possible to trade of 
people, 	 Those making 8.00 or bettor 	 p.m. meeting In the Firemen's 	 . 

Y464 And as a nation and for most 	measured b where we were even a 	• 	 U.S. alms (and responsible nations and elsewhere. 	
make 
the government and less sus. 

themnore 	
4.00 were: 	 ' Recreation Hall, Mrs. Robert 

of us as Individuals We he" Schlev- 	Year 	there has been Pgrs; 	 .CAN government) In;mer' T
ing ar- is he military establishment ce;tlblsto Communist lnflti. 	 Wavle Alloway, Thomas 	 Nicholls, club play director,

ed this ft abundant messure. 	 Wasn't this how it all started, 	 ka and other 
 

	

H
ut more than this, we seek for 	with that tiny band of pioneers lna 	 •:. 	 which a newr*gime Is fore. enee. 

	 Ro  the nucleus around 	e, rayarte.,Anna 	 announced today. Proceeds 

	

VU 	'• 	 This belief has been stein, ad to build Milita leaders 	
2. Educating draftees in 	 QuCstOfl, Dawn Green, Jacque. 	 will be forwarded to the New 

	

ourselves, and wish as much for oth. hostile New World so many years 	 - - 	 - 

eM in orderly life In an olderly 	ago? Not fearful concern at what 	 i1 IC 	 th.n.d by the apparent sue- thus become arbiters of p0. 
reading and other skills they 	 lyn Bell, Maurice Diggi, Sher- 	

York American Con t rae t 
world where each individual may 	must yet be done, but huxnblc 	 - 	 . 	 eess of the Indonesian mill. utica! power. 	

II need in civilian life aft. 	ri A. George, Beverly e- 
ward. Then the young sold. 	 Clendon, Carolyn Mobley, Iris 	 Bridge League National Char. 

dom and dignity. 	 "bloved. 	 had U.S. tral
ning) to 

 

of 	thanksgiving for what bad been ohms in a common heritage ft". 	 ("W of whom be" With this all sm a for, often away from home 	Ashley, Arnett& Carter. Jan. 
hot- 

 Yet we look out upon a world In 	 lung the Communist.. 	Pentagon and State Depart- t
basis, ht" Is how some key 

o 

	

the first time, can return 	 ice Ashley, Gall Montgomery, 	 . 	 Winners of the 13 tables In 	.: 

which violence and uncertainty are 	 L& r 	1 J 	 In bygone years, U.S. dip. ment officials think: 	
to assist his own community, 	 Annie L. Fefce, Levonia 	 play for this week's Meater

3. 
	 .. • 

Inescapable reality. Abroad there Is 
 

	

Thought For Today 	 lomata looked at Latin mill 	US military leader. often 	
Building bridges, canals, 	 W)nn, Gregory Washington, 	 Point Game, an announced by 

political dissension and military con- 	"Let us choose what Is right; let 	 tory leaders is Irresponsible enjoy dos professional rela. 
communications, as did the 	 Ruby McDonald, Brenda 	 '.g.f 	 Mrs. Nicholls, were, NS, first, 	 -. • 

filet of uncertain duration and out- 	us determine among ourselves what 	 dictator types who would °' tiona with key army 
navy U.S. Army In frontier day,, 	 nier, Catherine Jones, Wilbur 	 Dr. and Mr.. Leonard Stun. PARK 'AT come. At home, a crisis In human 	Is good."-Job 84:4. 	

•,.. 	

erthmow a constitutionally and air force men in the 1.- structure needed 	 Wii 
to create the basic under. 	 Hawkins, David Black, Avery

- 	

- 	 son; second, Mrs. Mickey Mur. 	

Fitle relations weighs upon the national 	 elected government at the veloping nations. 	 ate economic development. 	 Congratulations to each of 	 pby and John Vanderschaaf; 

 
conselence- with no end yet In night. 	It takes less time to do a thing 	 drop of 	 They can use this close 

 

third,' Mrs. Robert Scudder 

Troubled by the reality, many un. right than to explain why you did

bf 

	

. But a Stat. Department contact to build personal 	 -fl you. May you coUnue to 	TWENTY-F()VTt 	'.;: :t. ('.m' High School (pictured above) were 	nd Sirs Na 	Ft a ds
dersta.ndably ma sense a falseness 	It wron .-Henry Wadsworth Long. 	 analysis of lbs ad, of the frlendshi a. 	 ' 	

strive for excellence, 	named to the principaa list (honor roll). 	 (Herald Photo) , Mrs. George 	 ' 	 SUNDAYS
In the ring of csery words eusto. 	fellow, 5imsrlcan poet. 	

. 	
,: 	

. 	

. 	 They can "educate" the La. 	
Grapeville 	

. 	 Dinner 	 - 	

.
and Mrs. J. V. Cordell; fifth, 
	 QUANTITY IISHT$ 1ISI*VID 	 OP$ENAI,.I P.M. 

	

comes up with same surpris' tin (and other) military men

Dr. Crane's 	 . 	..
ea. By and largo, the mill. In the U.S. Concept of the 	 A. G. 
 

Florist 	 sponsored 	the NAACP of 	: 	 -- 	 Mrs. 	m.tt and Mrs. 

- 	 , 	

Seminole County will be hold 
In pushing democracy In a 
tArY his be= a major force proper relationship between 	3L..0886 	 in the Creams High School 	 ZW, first, Mrc. F. M. Bun. 

Worry 
number of South and Central 	 second, Mrs. W. B. Cooke and governmnen -hopefully, 	CI 

the military and the civillan flowers For All Occuiou 	 cafeteria Instead of Allen 	 - 	
nell and Mrs. Joanne Paulk; 

American states. 

 

P07TED PLA". 	 Chapel AME Church as pro 	 "HERSHEYS" FINE GRANULATED 
- 	 .. 	

The military men have 
Daily get the Latins to ac. 
Capt civilian superiority. 	CUT FLOWERS 	 viously stated. The date and 	 . 	 - - 	

Philip DeBeraril: third, Mr.. 
stepped in to oust dictators. The can pass on to the 	CORSAGES 	 time will remain the same, 	 : 	 E. M. Hinkle and Mrs. Nor. 	 ____.j 

To Amsalesa., 	,117 his homeland ones more. 	vie with his freezing robin. 	i,.: 	

.110W
They have followed through fellow officers democratic 	2221 Grapeilile Ave. 	

ç tonight at 7:00 p.m. Don't 	 '11' 	 man Meyer; fourth, Mrs. 	 ,. 

day @WNM in Ustaksgiv- 	-And On seldim ear navy toors at Valley Force. 	
by calling for needed reforms Concepts. 	

miss this fine occasion. Ray. 	 George Croake and Mrs. Myr. 
(as In Bmgll) and havc Pro' They can steer the armed I 

Free Delivery 	 J. H. Browdy Is president. 	 fle Dunneback; fifth, Mr. and 

	

leg Day, for ftr Wea&r- boys carried In stretchers, When John Paul Jones, 	 Fot;geign News Commentary 	 mated elections. 	 0 0 0 0 	 Mrs. Kellogg Franklin. 	 9 	t 

Uris standards peidsee a ground, 	 his chip shot to pieces b7 
lid froodoess and Invariant asked to be lot down on the seriously -a nd#4 and with 	 They have, in a number of 	 Capt. Lois Jewell Miller 	, 	 . 	 .' 	!\ 	 '.s 	Winners for the November 

veritable person hm on 	I'Ther. too. Immediately superior British naval can. 

	

the envy of all other U. the esU of this great Re- lag vessel, aflame and ap. 	 King-Sized Problem 	
Affer you see instan a, kept the AllIsno 	 visited relatives and friends 	 play were, first. %Ira. I'mulk; 	 S-LB, BAG 

	

planet sartL We of* kissed the tarry planks and nonading, looked at his sink. 	
for Progress aims in a coun. 	 your docfor goo 	 over the weekend. He Is a 	 second, Mrs. W. D. Cook; 
try from dying on the vine. 	 graduate of Creams High 	$i. 	 "m 1. 
This chants in the Latin 	 School where he finished at

______ . 	 third, Mrs. Croake; fourth, 	 liii 	. 	 ia 	11 	 fi__ 

bring your 

	

tional Tat "we warped 1WIo, " if they were kiw parently vanquished, romem. 	 HAD TOUN 	 the top of his class, and I-lor. 	 sell, and, sixth, Mrs. Bunnell. military outlook, officials 	 AWLIA11. pals an constantly trying ft thels o" mothers and ber what he said? 

	

'When West German Chan. "we nut solve the problems finger an the nuclear trigger. here reason, is the result of 	CHICK-WIP 	 prescripfion to 	 Ida A&M University. 	
4 

 

October - Noveniber series 

the marrelees geld's sggui 	So I think our history fleer demanded that John cto Of our some that lays wives. 	 The conquering British of 
ellar !.udwlg Erhard pledged which derive from the fact In short, it Is $ problem a change in the men who 	 . 	 4 .

It 	 S S S • 	 .. 1. 	. 	 .., • 	
. 	

. 	 winners were, first, Sirs. 	 (/V11l' ' 
West Germany's continued do. that BOW Gains m4mbsrs Of confused by international dou. form Its officer corp& Th 	 Wilbur Hawkins. who play. 	 Paulk; second, Mrs. Bunnell; se W. Crane, PL Dv M.D. books should continue to M Paul Jones surrender. 	 16 UW 	 average officer tow I 	 ed center for the Creams 	 third, Mrs. Blatt; fourth, Miss CASE X464: Clifton facts@ out noble patriots and 	"Sir," came back the vation to the United States, the alliance be" nuclear we&- ble-talk. Yet the future of &a. 	 lamm I I - - 

	

also tossed a king-sized poss while others do not.- 	 most likely from the middle 	 Panthers, was the Ion* person 	 Ethel Johnson; fifth, Mrs. My. 	 Sit. Ifirschnan served In the quit deleting reformemis to American retort, "I have not he 
	 armament, of European 

	

problem directly Into the lap Complicating the picture is 	 e0- class. not the aristocracy. He 	 from the squad to make the 
V. 8. Navy during World pioneers who "ad their yet begun to fightl" 	 operation and of East-West expresses middle-cis" alms. 	 principal's list the first nine 	

ran Arcardi, and, sixth, Don 

	

the fact that possession of the 	 MscNaughlon. IL 	 a wounded of President Johnson. 	
relations depend upon its $0111- He is not interested in pro. 	 Vtu" 	 00-4. War 	 lives to give as this wonder. Whereupon. th 	 wooks. We are sure that 

	

allied big 	The pledge came in the nuclear weapon Is a matter When General Wainwright ful Ropublie. 	 John Paul Jon** r 	 I? tion. 	 serving old privileges and 	 PH. 3224292 	i 	others could have done the 
- hmall 
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be lost when such charity is a 	a .sti trick with the odds in ye 
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diamond trick. That makes no 	 h1'H (D) 	break 4.2 forty-eight per c 
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tricks to make three no-trump. 	Opening Iaa4- 3 	play makes a difference, 
On the other hand you do need 	 duck play gains a trick I 
four spade tricks to make your ber.brldge play must be to I you four times for every thr 
contract, and the correct rub I duck that spade and guard times that it costs you a tric 
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half of a more beautiful America." 
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10.11 p.m. (ABC) "A Visit about network TV debut with day episode, he serves as ii 
To Washington With Mrs. I a show of his own today, peacemaker between the cU 
Lyndon B. Johnson-On lle This is a holiday special and tens of !loonesborough at 
half of a More Beautiful it's geared noire for the kids the Choctaws and uses son 
America," (Color) This will- than for their parents, but old magic trick, to imprt' 
constructed, artistically pro. almost everyone can enjoy time Indians. And there's 
duced show gives us a beauti. the Davis Dynamo in action. 
fui and fresh view of what The satire of TV . 	Thanksgiving feast to he, 
Washington was and will juvenile level and the orig. things friendsly 
be, mostly what It Is by trial songs aren't outstanding. 	8:30. 9:0 	i'm. 	(Nil( 
means of long looks at many But what the hour lacks in "Words and Musk By Co 
of its more inspirational to. inspiration, it makes up for Porter." (Color) There is i 
cations and busy collage shots in enthusiasm. Some of the arguing the fact that If 
of a busy, busy city. Mr.. youthful performers are tal. late Cole Porter was one 
Johnson points out that an ented, some of them are cute, our most gifted compoae-
aesthetic face cannot exist and some just young. Young. and possibly our wittiest ly 
unless we clear up slums, eat and most talented of all icist, so any hour devoted I 
polluted air and water, racial is Sammy Davis. 	his works has to be a plea 
Inequality. etc. 	 7:30.8:30 p.m. (NBC) Dan. ant one. And that's what th 

5.66 p.m. (ABC) "Sammy 1.1 Boon. "The Thanksgiving is, a genial hour, not an ii 
Davis and the Wonderful Story." (Color) John Mc'In. spired one, as Maurice Chi 
World of Children." (Color) tire 	return. 	as 	Israel's alier, Nancy Ames, Robe: 
The suspense is over! Sammy Grandfather Tint and he's at. Goulet, Peter c.ennaro, TI 
Davis makes his much bruited ways welcome. In this holi. Dick Williams Choral Gnat 
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emphasize wit and cones: 
trate on melody. Either we 

vnvasnav p. , 	 5:10 (1) You Don't lay 	is OK. 4 00 (I) News 	 (6) Cdi. of Night 
(5) Hunting anC Fishing 	(5) Tim. Young MarrIed. 	9.11 	p.m. 	(CBS) 	Ti 
(I) ABC News 	 4:01 (1) Match Game 	 Thursday Night Movie, "Myi 

C:t1 (5) S.wslln. 	 (5) Secret Storm 	terious Island." (Color) fli: 1:31 (I) Iluntiey.DrInkley 	 (5) It SUnset Ntmlp 
(0) Have Gun, Will 	4:25 (3) NBC 	 one a base don a Jules Verr 
(5) Waiter Cronkite 	4:10 (2) Mike Douglas Show' novel. Five men after ucai 

Tr Vol 	 (5) Uncle Wait 
T:SI (I) The Rhfle,naa 	5:00 (e) Peter I'otamus 	ing from a Confedatal 

(5) Cheyen. 	 (I) $.'a Hunt 	 prison In an observation be 
1:15 (1) Daniel Iloone 	 1:10 (2) New.cops 	loon, find themselves on 

(4) The Monsters 	 ( I) I.eav it To heaver 
5:00 (1) Gilligan'. island 	 (1) Newsitne 	 South Sea island where the 

(5) Donna It..d 	 encounter a giant bird, gist 
1:10 (1) tAr.do 	 crab, two British girls, (I) 0. K. Craekerbr 	 Educationcz! band of cut-throat pirate (I) My Three Sons 
I09 (3) Moni McCloskey 	 and a mystery man, wt 

(8) Thursday Night 	 turns out to be Captain Neff Movie 
n.wiicisr,i 	 Television 	of the submarine Nautili., 

535 (5) r.ytun 'lace It 	 9.9:80 p.m. (ABC) II, 
*0:00 (1) Dean Martin 

(5) The Long. Hot Sum. 	 . 	
witched "Aunt Clara's 01 

nier 	 TlN 	 Flame," Aunt Clara is bad 
11:00 (1) N.w' 	 5:20 	 Rign On 	 bumbling and fumbling wit 
11:11 (6) Sew. 	 5:31.5:55 	Time i.lne 	her remaining magic an 1130 (2) Tonight 	 5:00.5:9 	Amer. History 

(5) Movie 	 I;:1.5.o 	i'.nh.h 	 she's quite a problem ft 
11:40 (6) Movie 	 %'TlI 	 Haiti. When she learn, tier of 12:00 ( i) CIII My Bluff 	$:50.le:11 Humanities 
1:00 (1) News 	 10:20.10:43 siantsh 	 Warlock boyfriend Is bad 
1:01 (3) Daily Word 	 10:45.13:05 pac. Age 	Clara wants to hide, but Bat 

li:10.U:3, l'Ia. lhi.tory 	has a better idea. Y,'hen th VTR FRIDAY A. W• 
site (1) Sunshine Aimana 	11:51.11:00 hub 	 two get together, Sam lend 
6:23 (6) New. 	 VTR 	 Clara a secret magic belpin, 6:30 (2) It. 14. hlI.tory 	 12:00.15:9 Art (4) Summer etnr$t5 	12:31.12:4 i1,i.Ier tim. 	hand. Clara gets drunk wit 
6:11 (5) NewS 	 12:50.1:13 quest 	 her regained 	powers, l,ti 
1:00 (2) To4aV 	 2:20.1:40 	i-:z. ScIence 	when the truth finally come (5) News 	 1:45.3 10 	ItealIng 	 out, her old beau has a aecre (5) News 	 3:10.3:11 	An,.r, Iti.bof7 1:31 (3) Farm ileport 	 hiaplat VTII 	of his own to confess. 7:sO (3) Today  

(I) Magic Carpet  
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1:31 (3) Weather, News 
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(I) 1z.rclse for the 

Modern Woman 	 wxy=sa  
5:20 (1) People Are Funny 

(6) Leave it To Deaver 	 ________________ 

OL P2ZHON3D PJIX f (5) Movie  
11:11 (1) Truth or Cssse. 

quenc.. 
(6) 1 love l.uey 

10:30 U) What'. This Song  
(6) The SteCoys 

10:31 (2) NIIC News 

€ NlFmW 11:00 (2) Concentration 
(6) Andy of Mayberry 
(5) The Yousig 51 

11:31 (2) Jeopardy 
Dick Van Dyke 

13:00 (2) Call My Iliubb 
(I) Love of Life LUCITE (1) Donna Reed 

12:21 (I) CB5 News 
13:15 (3) I'll not 

(8) Search for Tomorrow 
Father Knows fleet 

13:41 (4) CloudIng Light 	 WAl.1. 	IN't IS 
12:51 (2) NBC N... 
1:00 (3) News, Weather 
1:11 (2) Focus Two 
1:55 (5) Let's Make A flea) 

As The 5S'oiId Turns 
N.wsliae 

1:15 (2) SIlO flew 
(lirI Talk 
Tile h7.bu. (lame 

5:50 (3) Moment of Truth 
Password 
Where The Action To 	 Phi me W.Net  big iethie. 5:51 (fl 'lb. Doctor. 
house Party 	 sting, Doesn't drip, rt or speller 
A Time for U 	 NiiyOflayplIfltLSpfildl 

3:51 (5) ABC N... 	 se* IS Soush or reSet. Idiot 
3:ee (I) Another World 	 too, Dries 54 3 ,pI. 

To Tell The Truth 	 ______ 
(5) General Hospital 	 else. OSsaWsIth sospandystes'. 

1:21 (5) CBS News 

- WP6l5 

sms 
OASIS 	 ____ ra4 

SHOWING 	1341 

The most delighthñ 	Has a.sraw .s 

ONLY 	 crre 
ofyourkfeI 	

$
7GA6

45 rL$5dM 

I 

Sati

SEE THEM NOW! 
Brocades 	

1 

ns I.99 
Metallics TO 
Crepes 3.99YD. 

See The Best PricesOn 
Formal Fabrics In Town 

ASSORTED 

I 
Quality 2 Qc I Remnants 
Values To $1 Yd. 

	

Qa'! 12&6.q: 	 By Abigail Van Buren 

	

DEAR ABBY: My prob- 	D E A R ABBY: Last dress and phone number, 	it's heeded. And while 
Sin has not yet appeared week I lost ray keys. They 	FEELING UNEASY we're pleading, may I add 
ft your column, and I won. were all on a key case and 	DEAR FEELING: If she the suggestion that only 

	

r If I'm unusual, or per. 	 bothers you, notify the Po- 	lightly scented (or virtual- 

	

4

pa If others have had the 	my Identification Wil In 	
lice and till them the 	ly odorless) flowers be 

	

bum but are just too 	side. The next day I re- 
hole story. 	 sent to hospitals. 

barrassed to discuss it. I 	calved a telephone call 	 e e • 	 . . . 
u years old. I'm In from a woman asking If I 	DEAR ABBY: As a 	DEAR ABBY: Your coy.

$od physical condition and 	had lost something. I told nursing supervisor In a respondent signed WOR- 

	

perfectly normal (1 	her yes, my keys. She 	hospital, may I make a 	RIED said, "They tell as 

	

link) except that when I 	said, "Well, 1 have them. I 	plea? Well-meaning friends 	that the Bible prohibits 

	

vi, my bones "crack." 	found them in my bus. 	a a d business associates 	marriages between cousins," 

	

on I'm dancing, I sound 	band's pocket." Then she 	send hug, floral arrange. 	Jacob fled to a far-away 

	

e an old bridge caving 	began to ask me all sorts 	ment4 and plants to ho.' 	country and married two of 

BU 	r Cos 	GIAN 

	

Abby, you have no Idea 	of questions about how I 	pital patients without real. 	his first cousins. They 

YOUR' 	
CHEER 

	

embarrassing this can 	knew her husband. I told 	lung what an inconv.ni- 	were Rachel and Leah. 

	

bil I've even asked my 	her I was a married wom• 	once their generosity can 	from whom Twelve Tribes 
tot about It, and he an and didn't know her create. There comes a of Israel sprang. And 

/9 

Talon," 

	

it is only "nervous 	husband, but she didn't be. 	point when a room simply 	Mary and Joseph, th. par. 

1." how 	I "relax," 	I wanted my keys I would 	quet. Then the embarrass- 	were also first cousins. 

	

en I'm humiliated to 	have to come to her house 	Ing decision must be made. 	 Respectfully, 

• 	• 	

49 	

elisIon," and I should "re. 11ev. me. Then she said If cannot hold another bou. mt. of Josue of Nazareth, 

	

tprs and almost to drink? 	to 'talk things over." 	What flowers to "banish." 	B. McL. 
"SNAP, CRACKLE 	I needed the keys so I 	Whose feelings will be hurt 	Your Scotch 

	

LUT-' 	pu 	

1n't g,.t "oiled" In the 	the appointed Little. We 	in a r e nrtistk, arrange. 	Problems? Write to Ab. 

Th 9.00 on 

	

AND POP" 	told her that my husband 	when it is discovered? My 	 Presbyterian fan C 

MORE ORDII 

	

rJ3EAR S. C. and P.: 	and I would be there at 	plea Is for smaller, but 	 S A will 
jnts. You'll still crack, 	went to this old, dilapidat' 	menti. Or. why not send a 	by, Box 59700, Los Ang. W,4IT*' 	 Jest accept this minor nul. 	ed house and a man answ- 	plant to the home to greet, 	pies, Calif. For a personal 
&ce good-humoredly, One 	ered the door, handed me 	the patient on his return? 	reply, enclose a stamped, 

	

o can laugh at himself 	my keys and slammed the 	And if a long convalescence 	self-addressed envelope. CHASE & 

3 	 PYNE-TEX DETERGENT 3W 
-.4. 

	

IC seldom hurt by the 	door. The woman was no 	is in the offing. colleagues 	 • S 
li ghter of others, 	 where in sight. Now I am 	could confer so that fresh 	Hate to write letters? 

getting threatening phone 	flowers arrived every few 	Send one dollar to Abby, 
SANIORN 	 __________ 
1 	I CA 	

LIT1 DITIISNT 01 UE NOICE TM £00 OR I1 	* 	 $Ir •antrb 	trnffi 	calls from this woman at days. 	 Box 69700, Los Angeles. 

- -w 	 rassing me. I don't want 	AN R. N. IN SEATTLE "HOW TO WRITE I.E.T. FOOD FAIR 	35c 	 NOV. 25, 1965 - P&g 9 all hours, accusing and ha 	 Sincerely, 	Calif., for Abby's booklet, 

p 	Sjminoles 	
trouble, but what can I do? 	DEAR R. N,: Your plea TEnS FOR ALL. OCCA. 
She knows my name, ad- 	makes sense, and I hope 	SIONS." PRICES COW woy. THRU THE 	 COFFEE PAIL tøU 

	

0/a P0OP SAVi 	 Stress Defense VfEKIND • QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	I LB CAR 	 COMPARE. 	PSt 	PAZ 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - (c,! 
 Q j 

Jz.Q 
V 
1ntQn : 

__________________________________ 	

LOW ABLY UP 
2460 PARK AVE. 	

The Florida State University POOD By Mr.. Muriel Lawrence 	undutiful and worthless son." anything about the gripping 
PAIL 	YO 	 $1AY ' TRAiN 1% O ala $ 	13N TV 	 Seminoles worked on defense Newspaper Enterprise Assn We can't ask him to accept claws of the 

kind of dragon 0/a 	PROB.. SAVE 	
for plays expected by tradi. DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: such a dreadful moral opinion he's fighting that you aren't 1. 	• 

 COMP 

	

ARE! 	 _ 
1.0W 	ABLY 	UP 	 NASISCO MilE 1011 	IV 	3' 	3' 	tlonal rival Florida In a sec My husband Is so confused of himself by resisting their satisfied with his struggle PRICE PAY TO 

et session Tuesday. 	 about his parents that he demands. But what we can with it but demand that he 
POST TEN CEREALS hAY PACE 2I$ 	471 35 	UNLUTION 	OOP 	TV 2135' 3': 	* 4 Coach Bill Peterson, who can't make any decision. His do is to so appreciate his DE. be the Perfect Hero and kill 

said his team was showing mother's a martyr; his father SIRE to resist them that it I. it off in one, two, three. LZ 
GRAVY TRAIN DOG FOOD ', 	7 	;r 2' 	 POST COIN PLAIES 	33' 	43' 5' 	 higher than usual spirits, had a former alcoholic. Their encouraged to grow and grow In 

your own way, you're 
praise for the performance grown children believe that until It can express Itself In almost as greedily demanding GAINESDUIGEIS 	 Si' late 	21 	 , 	 In practice of backs Jim Man. it's their duty to run to them resisting action. 	 . his parents. 
kin, Bill Moreman and Phil whenever they call, clean and 	i don't think you realize 	You'd better try to start 
$pooner. 	 work for them, buy them pres, the almost almighty power of appreciating this desire of his "-I ents none of us can afford oTt parent, ilk. this to convince to pull himself free of the 

jolo 	 we IL 1116 A6 	
C HO ICE 	'

No Contact 	every Mother's Day, Father's US that we're bad by calling grip of these people. If he 
Day and other holidays. My us bad. IL I. such an over, can feel your supporting to.  CHOICI 	

• 	ór Hurricanes 	constant family get-togethers we are a married child with gin to be able to talk about 

	

£ 	
husband can't stand these whelming power that even if spect for this desire, he'll be. 

PAIR 	'f 	
0 	 14j - NO CONTACT ..........any more than I can but, like children of our own, we need it to you instead of trying FOOD his sisters and brothers, he feel no shame at our bondage to defend himself against your cRAI. GABLES (UP!) - says, 'We ow. it to them be. to it. The mistake here Is complaints of his present h.lp. P 

comPAREI 	
PROB. SAVE 	 ___ 

__________ 	

Tb University of Miami 
Hut cause they didn't desert U5 that you're making your hut. lessness to act upon it. 

	

.OW ABLY UP 	 mOBON A 	 __________ 	
I 	

agnst Notre flame this ANSWER: He can't resist age to these tyrant.. In terms high horse, child. You've got 

ricanes might have to go 

	

I PIHCE PAY To 	 _______ 
___________ 	

when we were kids . . ." band feel shame at his band. You get down from your C 

AUNT NELLIE BEET fl 	311Y 3175 	5' 	 b.bbd them. 	 what they demand. These per. of that awful power of theirs, yourself a man-not an adult 
wNkend with no contact work 

ITEMS 
taach Charlie Tate said enta of his still control his a brave young man. He knows one but one on the way to 

DEL MONTE SPINACH less CMII 611" SIV' 	5' 11111114110 Ko=d 	 y are just too battered and more opinion of himself. lie's that he wants to resist them, becoming an adult. You need 

STANDARD TOMATOES ltisCAiIS IO1I 1,i1' 	25' 	 NIILITS 	NM COINs. SASS 11911 511W 13' 	&rsed" as he ran his team got to run to them whenever It's because you don't know, to grow up, too, 
through the second day of they call or regard himself as 

gMt clothes drills Tuesday. 

 

what they lay he In: a "bad, 311" 11V 	LADY FANt S11111TWIC OR BUTTRUILK 	 M X" Cot 11mo h@W '" 44W 411" IV SURI(Iff CHUNK LT TUNA ft 319V 
SMOKED OYSTERS Ses CANS 	411" 411 16' 	BISCUITS ...... CA,*  39 	DEL' MONTE 2UCCNM ue.ws 411" 411" 3'

',' 

TIDE witvs.. 	 Sr 

 

oil 	 INSW*f liwli w.m 91W 911" r 	 JET INN 	 EDYThORNTONMCLEOO 
BAR & PACKAGE 	YOUR FEET AND YOU ..........and bent toes have a divas. ICII 

Your feet can endure a lot tating effect on your iwiec 
Friclay Night Spec 	of punishment but the time and on your outlook on life. 

(LANKY CHOCOLAfi SYlUPsiss i5' Sr 4' 	 ' USUIER PEAS 	a. wis 3157' 31W , 	 ___________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 	finally conies, and especially Today you are offered plea. 

	

I 'ORANGE JUICE Freesia dims CANS 6155 61$, 4' 	MCKORY RAHOI SLICED BREAKFAST 	 111111 SlANT PEAS a.SM 4153' 41W 	:. 
and your endurance need help, tie. Many women are allergic 

Pree.. Rest, following the strain to materials for shoes other PEASTh 

Mild ORANGE JUICE 41$ 4I$ 	21 	 NI MONTE SW 	ws 41W 4193' 	 I Free 	
Smoked Fhb' after forty, when your feet tic shoes and linings of plea. 

TO EVERYONE 
J Libby LEMONADE & LIMEADEs.919Y 1199 12' 	BACON M_....,.................... LB 590 	JUT 1011W SWIfT 	c4113' 419$' t 2 of walking or standing, seems than real either, but they $4 

Pee.,. 	 ____________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 	

to rejuvenate your feet for a are often not swan of whit 
AUnots 	 HAS time, The cumulative effect of Is causing their burning feet, 

ly Tb. Mst Pamsas Orch.strus In The Wield 	cause of Incorrectly fitted ask what the shoes are snide 

=WL11MIlud 	 [on 	 'I1I2llU1I1[i 	 shoes causes displacement of of, 

FR!! MUSIC 	use, overuse and abuse be. Have your shoes fitted and 

the toes, pressure and strained 	I heartily recommemi that 

	

1V 	 ' 	 Pill POP CORN AT ALL TIMES 	ligaments. When you were you visit a foot doctor. His 

MAXWELL HOUSE COfFLLucuil3'. Or 	V 	11*1101W MUFFIN MIX a. young, everyone thought wo. can help to much, and rest unless 4110141111111 ent Ca RMILM 	W1114111, men must have "small" feet. and foot massage are a boon 
P011(11 COffEEiscts 	;r Si' 	5' 	PYNEITASTE CATSNP s.sn'. 4153'. 4174 11' You wore shoes too short, to a woman with aching feet. wn.r Dan C. Yat.s & Bar Maids 	and too tight, and the result There are many fashions in 

C1 7r Ir 	Ir 	NATVUL SAMM Wool 20" 5111" 	 --- ------- - 	 Le 	 now shown up. Aching feet shoes, and If You cannot wear CNAH 9 SANIM. COFF 	 STIA. ,
the latest style., find some. 

	

BARBARA UUIUM • NIGHTS 	 and then put your accent on 

your above-the-table glamor! 

'HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYIUPu.sIlI" Iii" 15' 	NELLIAN MAYONNAISE es 53' i 	lip 	 JEAN SHATTUCK • DAYS 	 thing which gives comfort 

!UN OCHEU4lI33' 

	Will Be Looking For You Friday Nit.i NOW 	 Leather shoes and leathn 
linings are the most comfort- 

MW 
 OPEN $iOO P.M. 'TIL? 	 KING RA 	able for house, dress, business TOMA  

ICL 	fCC 	
and sport. Never punIsh your 

PILLSBURY 11011 5/1 	U 11' 5' 	N a mws 	£1111" liii" ' 

PILLSBURY P1011 PLAIN .'-'r. '1" 0' 	STOICIIT TOMATO SAUCE ss 1011W 1011" 21' 
NAM* 511" 111" 11' GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 	,. 5' or i' 

Ms,Ihr MA SUC 	NOT DOG OR MURG 
AAaIIYIPEAS'-• fl 23' 2' 3V1k1 ROLLS 2 ms 354  

	

INWAU FUNIS&411" 411" 15' 	l.AR I 
NERSNff OUR "N 43' Ire 

STUFFED RAKED POTATOES IlIBBYS FROZEN VEGETABLES 
Gills PEAS. NIX VIES. uvi 	auiva 

3
UNg 

	 2 - 

SAVE 114MW L$IIlRV 
BAIT LW1. CUT OR Oil ROY 	PROuIM . 	 ____ 

*TiSOUY 

- 

I- 
Now Manag.r 

"BIG BILL" KLIN!FELTER 
ANNOUNCES 

e 	Ir 
THANKSGIVING BUFFET 

I 	• 	•.J 

7:32 . 	:46 

TILL ZN 
MON. • Pit, 

feet 	with 	III-fitting 	shoes; 
never wear an old pair of 
slippers around the house. Al. 
ways massage your feet with 
cream. When retiring, do this 
and pull on a pair of whit.. 
cotton socks. Your feet will 

to care, and massage iT react 

SUVID CONTINUOUSLY PROM 11:10 AM, - is wonderful, even If you do 
it 	yourself. 

-
Phi.. 2' FOR ADULTS TCW 

133.1215 Tomorrow - 8.ati.eatal  

.. 
 

FOR THANKSGIVING  
Commuaicattey 

TONITI a PIIDAY ONLY  • ri 	For III1UWfl UDllr IL 
Fe.tire N.. I she.i, twice 

i sP Ifins 7:00 

Th. GO-GO 
H GIRLS III 

WILL If HERE 
O 

• 
IWlY EVERY 

STAUIN• 
MANKIS AVALON 
SIJOSAN WAUSY 

WED . NIGHT iv 
C..Feeti,e. 	OO OaIy 

Ills Cel.ck-j,ion 
- stYli O'TOOII 

- 

- - 

"ta siuiyoetihiw fonlgMlsei good as fMsfvt*.y... sh es.; I meant... 

Celery Regulations 

Cited By lutchison 

The Florida celery commit-
tee has established a market.. 
abet quantity for the 1905.60 
lesson which will regulate all 
Florida celery to be handled 
for the current season, ac-
cording to an annuonct'ment 
by Gen. J. C. Hutchison, San-
ford, newly elected chairman 
of the committee. 

A federal marketing order 
was made effective recently 
and as a result the Florida 
celery committee was formed. 

MAIl celery producers are 
required to register with the 
committee no later than Dec. 
I. Be" quantities an, being 
established for all celery pro-
ducers and allotmenta issued 
which will determine the 
amount of celery which may 
be bandied and marketed by 
shippers for the current sea. 

i," Hutclsison said. 
'Registration anti applka. 
a forms have been distribut-. 

to all celery producers 
it other interested parties 
own to the committee. 
"Any person who wishes to 
eIve the necessary forms 
needs additional informs. 

on is Invited to contact the 
orida Celery Committee, 
01 East Colonial Drive, Or. 
rdo," Hutchison said. 
Hutchison stressed the Im. 
rtanee of registration with 

Commie China 

Moves Citizens 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Commuolat (tins, apparently 
leering U. 8, air attacks In 
that near future, Is reported to 
be spurring evacuation of 

large numbers of residents 
from cities In three provinces 
bordering North Viet Nam. 

Administration source. said 
Tuesday night that the evacU 
atioc campaign at present was 
directed znahly at the aged, 
cUdren and other "nones' 
antlal eltlzena" of Canton and 

mm. than had a dozen other 
cities strung aloag th. south. 
era froeller he Kwangsl. 
Zwantuag and Yunnaa provIn 

Queen Dies - 
BRWSELS (UPI) - The 

DswsgerQueen EUsab.tk, 
31,1111"06"grand old lady," 
ftd Is atsyvisb.rg Palate 
Tissaday of her second heart 
attack In three weeks. Sb. 
wsaysiriold. - 

OT tome  
HELW4II (UPS) - Via. 

0kb41110kilu said no "hot 
Ma." between Keecew and 
Washington prohahii was 41.. 
reetad far a shirt tim. this 

- 	- 	.... ..... ....... 	 .. 	III 	11M11 U1I Iitimmilm.1IHIF ANnRwc•DICK VAN IWICF 

For 'v1Is4ec 
tOO P.s,ade 

No 
INSTALLATION 

CHAS" 

PLO. PLO. 
GAS GAS 

U 

- D.t1.ry host Anywh.r 
In S.mla.1. County 
CALL 322.5733 

We yIN Islin 
sllim sIPS sweaeft ee 
She See s so iliss shell.. 
SiN - millS ond aiim 

.vllsde,s 	•ssid he 
IS. is.. ins SeN p1 
1111silles Met  

mi 1UM 
NO Flo 4111111111 SIOPNATSI 
Op.. $ Is $ ass. tine I, lEt 

SHOWS AT liOl • JilO • SiOl • $mlS 
IIILN1N lie - AhIPLYP Ills 

LUMBER 

HILL& HMDWARI CO,  

32) W. 3rd IT. 	MCI 157) 	3324151 

- rv 	uiiw 	vuu FROM  

o~M ' fr. 	I_tiiA 
ins W. 10became of constriliC 	 "NNW 

U08 Wwk Wed d 
	JJ 	HOURS: NON T'JU$ 	D Ø5J4 1L 7; fl4IJU. $ 	, , SAT. $.25t & PARK AVE., SANFORD 
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The REMNANT shop 
No. 3 Asahi Park Cuter, Orlando 

251 East Michigan. Orlando 
Hwy. 17 A 92 In Fins Park 

When hi Cocoa Or Winter Havse 
Shop This. Two Stores 

Hwy. 520 At Will's Waysid., C.an. 
3153 Havendul. Blvd.. 

Wiser Have. 	- 

SM. & SAVE • 	- 	- 

Ce.1a-$0. Only 
IANI 4.PSATUU 

IOUOi.A4040 1840W 

' 
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ags 10 — Nov. 25, 195 - 	- - - - - - NOT. 2LISM—Pagell Peppermint Pop corn Makes Pretty' Ti 
Something different for the 

(2uIstnmas free - peppermint 
popcoM balls with pecans, a!-
moods and candled cherries, 

I 

'ee Trim 
gar 	In 	medium 	saucepan. 
Cook over low beat, stirring 
constantly, until sugar Is din. 

- solved. Gradually add remain. 
lag sugar. Cook over low beat, 
stirring constantly, until mir. U 
lure comes to full boil. Add 
marshmallows; stir until melt. 
ad. Remove from beat. Stir 
in peppermint extract. Pour 
mixture over 	popcorn, 	nuts 
and cherries. Toss until all is 
well-coated 	or 	when 	cool 
enough to handle mold Into 
balls. 	Let set 	at 	least one 
hour. Break apart into clus- 
ters and store In tightly coy. 7) 
ered containers. Wrap balls In 
cellophane and tie with a rib. 
boa. 

NEW 
7-transistor 

0 

..at 

wrapped In cellophane and 
Ued with red ribbom 

, AWI~ 	 and 
Itts 	fun Idea, really. 

16~ , balls make dLotineWe cbrist- 
mu gifts, also 
PEPPERMINT PI 

10 cups popped corn 
cup pecans 0'4#* 49 

1 blanched a) 
moods 

.,.. 	 Ø 	 Candled cherries, cut up (op. 

	

.: 	 •,c- &.'If. tiosal) " 	,.s - 	 ' 	 - ______ 	
¼ cup light corn syrup 
2 tbsps. water 

. 	•'sa*.. 	' 	 -. 	 - ..'•' 	 • -LiLJ 	 " 	1 lb. confectioners' sugar, pa 
sifted 

'- I - 	
. 	'a 	- 	P -.. 	' 	• ,' " 	 ',' '' 	 16 regular  In  

I• 	k ' 	 J 	,..- 	 - ' , 	 ¼ tsp, peppermint extract 
Spread popcorn, nut.. and 

4, 	
- 	 -. 

' 	cherries In two greased Jelly - 	
roll pans or large trays. Corn. 

DL1PPWD!cPrT POPCORN BALLS "k" great tree decorations. 	 lithe corn syrup, water and 
about 1 cup confectioners' su' ruriauu louis 	- 

mix 
1 envelope 0% oz.) vegetable 

soup mix 
2 cups water 
14 cup dry red wine 
I box (6.7 Os.) Instant mashed 
—s 

1 envelope 0% 05.) sour 
cream cheese sauce rats 

2 egg yolks, beaten 
Heat oil In a large skillet. 

Add beef and uute until 
lightly browned. Stir In soup 
mixes, water and wine, bring 
to a boll, cover and simmer 
for about 1½ hours, or until 
meat Is tender. Prepare 
mashed potatoes according to 
package directions. Stir In 
sour cream sauce mix, egg 
yolks. Place the meat mixture 
In a 114 quart casserole. Pipe 
a ruff of the mashed potatoes - 

around the edge of the meat, 
using a pastry bag and large 
tube, or spoon potatoes around 
edge. Bake in hot oven at 400 
degrees for 5.10 minutes or Un* 
Ill golden brown and bubbly. 
Serves 6.5. 

Miss Margarete Durnell Betrothed 
Mrs. Katherine Durnell of played In the office of Dr. 

., 	Lamar Drive, Forest City, is Joseph DeXlmva in Forest 

9

The 

announcing the engagement City. 
and approaching marriage of lftc fiance was born In Phil. 
her daughter, Miss Margarete adelphia, Pa., and was grad- 
AnnAnn Durnell, to John Powell uated from liaverford High
Ferguson Jr.. son of Mr. and School. He also attended Mid.
Mrs. John Powell Ferguson Florida Tech. He has corn- 
Sr., of Alpha Drive, Orlando. plet.d active duty In the Army 

brlde.elcct was born In and Is serving In the National 
Long Island, N. V., and Is a Guard. He Is employed at the 
graduate of Lyman High Chek Beverage In Forest City. 
School where she was a mnem 	The marriagewill be aol. 

 her of the Future Ilomemak. emetred on De. IS at 4:30 
era and Pep Club and treasur. p.m. at the Altamonte Corn. 

- 	

- 	er of C.B.E. Club. She Is cm' munity chapel. 

4 
MISS_MARGARETE ANN DURNELL 	

' ers onals 
of Naranja Road recently en- Mrs. BIB Wayne Sharp, Mr. 
tertalned 	friends 	who 	were and 	Mr.. 	Adrain 	Sandberg, 
Mg's. Helen Wright and her Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Baules. 
father, Claude C. McCoy, of son of -• DeLand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. Rot flirt Gallager of Sanford and 
Tepuly of Crescent City, and Mrs. - Bud Davis and daugh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Tay- tars, Dorothy and Susan. The 
]or of 	Ormond 	Beach. 	All buffet table was laden with a 
these friends were active in variety of foods, and Bud was 
the community of Lawrence, really surprised, 
md., before coming to Ibm 
Ida. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williams 

Of Lexington, 1y., will spend 
Mrs. Roy Tindall. formerly the winter In the former Ben. 

of Deflary and now a resident nett borne they purchased on 
bousoguest of Mrs. Mlllspaugh Granada Bead. 
of 	St. 	Petersburg, 	Is 	the 
Van 	Bracki. 	of 	Cotomnba Mr. and Mrs. Eugene N.m. 
Road. oft of Azalea Drive entertain- 

ed Mr. and Mrs. Jobs W. 
Bud 	Davis 	of 	Columbine Grungy of Milton, Mass. The 

Trail, Dellary, was feted with Gningye, will tour Florida be. 
a surprise birthday party at fore returning home. 
his home, Wednesday evening, 
Nov. It. Among the guests The Leonard Blackfords are 
who 	aUended 	and 	brought the 	proud 	grandparents 	of 
along a gag gift were Mr. and twin grandsons born to their 
Mrs. Myron Accardi, Mr. and daughter at the Tampa ho.. 
Mrs. William Cook, Lt. and pitaL 

AN IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS 

SIFT' 

Orion Xnft 
100% Tow—Dys 

COMPLETELY 
WASHAILI 
P*ICVD FROM. 

$3500 

WIN 

= =rw Paean an am PIN 
- 

BIG SOUND 
HIGH STYLE

it 

LOW PRICE 

Csoplsts lift - haleft 
rsdle matcIM ciny case, 
bsttri.s, WOW. 't, - - 

.7 sIsct.vsUty ttseslstsi$ - 

Piss d* PW* top 

v duN 
Wh No Is 30% on ,J 

SANFORD 
Eecfrlc Co. 
uS MASNOUA 	322.1162 

I 

MAY U SUM 
—AT.. 

1W foams Nam 

XOMMUZ&IS 
Iy Mrs. I.LJohnson  

Do you want a whiter mer CORNED BEEF 

ingu.? Try this. For a whiter IIASIIWICUES 
seerlague that will cut well I can (1 lb. corned beer bash  
and U much nwreorful 1 tbsp. prepared horseradish 
add 

12 slices cracked wheat bread 
lag, suggests borne economists 
at the U. S. Department of 2 eggs, beaten 

Agriculture. 
½ cuP milk 

liowtowath.mops — Iia dub flit 

mop bead is removable, take 2 tbsps. margarine 

it off the band!e and wash it In bowl blend together hash 

by machine In a load with and horseradish, spread on I 

other very dirty things. 	Or slices of bread, close with re 

wash It by lined, squeezing maining 	slices. Blend 	eggs, 

the mop bead through hot milk 	and 	salt. 	Lightly 	dip 

.udsy water. Rinse it, squeeze sandwiches into egg mixture. 

It 	a second 	time in 	clean In 	frypan 	heat 	margarine, 

.udsy 	water 	and 	finish 	by brown sandwiches lightly on 

rinsing It thoroughly. both sides. 

Burlap, 	the 	sturdy 	fabric 11 necessary add more rear' 

traditionally made of jute or garino 	to 	prevent 	sucking. 

hemp, Is now being woven Serve immediately. Serves 6. 

from fiberglass. The new bur 
laps oiler the same homespun NUTMEG REFRIGERATOR 
appeal but with more grace-  
ful drapability and preplan. 3 cups flour 
ed washability. Glass fibers 1 tbsp. baking powder 

are 	also 	being 	woven 	Into % 	tsp. sale 
iheer marquisette, some with '4 tsp. nutmeg 
flocking added as decoration. cup margarine 

Despite its delicate look, this % cup Sugar 
¼ 	cup 	firmly packed 	light fabric is durable and machine. 

washable. brown sugar 
After laundering that "spe. I tsp. vanilla 

ciii" tablecloth of yours, hang 
It up instead of creasing or 

1 egg 
Sift 	together flour, 	baking 

rolling it. Then lightly fold the powder, salt and nutmeg. In 

cloth 	In 	thirds 	lengthwise, large 	bowl 	cream 	together 

drape It over the crossbar of margarine, sugar and brown 

a wood hanger and cover it sugar 	until 	light 	and 	fluffy. 

with a plastic bag. This star. Blend 	In 	vanilla 	and 	egg, 

age technique saves drawer Gradually blend flour mixture 

apace 	and 	prevents 	sharp into creamed mixture to make 
creases, a soft dough. U necessary re 

frigerate dough until it can be 

WHIT E GRAPE SAUCE handled. Divide dough In half. 

3 chicken bouillon cubes On waxed paper form each 
11A cops boiling water portion Into roil, two Inches 
* Ibips. margarine in diameter. Wrap and refit' 

I tbsps. flour gerate one hour or until dough 
21'. tips, lemon juice is firm, Set out baking sheets. 

I egg yolks Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 

¼ tap. pepper Slice 	dough 	¼ 	Inch 	thick; 

¼ cup seedless white grapes, place on baking sheets. Bake 

halved 10 to 12 minutes, or until light' 
Dissolve bouillon 	cubes 	in ly 	browned. 	Remove 	from 

boiling water. Melt margarine baking sheet and cool on wire 

In a saucepan. Blend in the rack. Store In tightly covered 
flour. While stirring. add the contain. 
bouillon and lemon juice. Re' 
move from 	heat. 	Beat egg BEEF COTTAGE PIE 
gg yolks into hot mixture. a thspi. salad oil 

Season 	with 	pepper. 	Add 2 lbs. beet stew meat cut into 
grapes. Makes 2 cups. Serve 1-Inch cubes 
MI with roast turkey. 1 envelope (1¼ oz. beef soup 

I p___. - .,, rTrrrwr ran,. 	,.. An'.. 'r-J•#S 'It 

VIP 	

1" 
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Age Group Gift Tips Aid 
Santa's Helpers In Choice 
Christmas shopping for dill, die. 	Frame-tray puzzles with 

dren Is one of the delights of hall.a.doren 	pieces are 	pop. 

the 	holiday 	season 	but 	can ular. 
also be a problem ainci' chtl' Four-year-olds 	like 	puntli. 
dreri's 	interests 	change 	so out books. These books pro. 
rapidly. vide 	action 	but 	don't 	need 

Even children of the same 
paste or 	scissors. There 	are 

age 	are often several 	ears 
animal 	characters 	to punch 
and 	 in, hats to apart in Interests. Unless you punch 	out 	and 	wear, 	and know the child very well, you Christmas books with punch. 

only can shop for Items of gcn out ornaments to hang or elves 
oral Interest, to dress. 

To a large extent, young. The 	five-to-eight-year-old 	is sters 	still 	enjoy 	the 	same 
things their parents did. Girl 

game conscious and proud of 

detectives and boy adventur. 
his 	ability 	to 	follow 	rules. 
Spinner games, new "picture" 

are are big In Juvenile book bingo and other games that circles, 	says 	the 	Whitman rely on color Instead of on Publishing Company, Racine. letters and numbers are the Wis. right approach. 
In general, the firm advises Youngsters 	elgbt.to.12 	are buying a gift that is too old capable with games such as for a youngster rather than checkers, 	chess, 	and 	back. too 	young, 	if 	there 	Is 	in, gammon. A game chest con- 

doubt about its appeal. A child taming 	number of versatile a 
would rather grow up to a boards, 	spinners 	and 	rule. 
present'than outgrow It quick' books Is a bonanza. 
lY. 
The grammar school set en. 

	

Preteens 	like 	books 	with 
large 	type 	and 	lively 	plots. 

Joys We challenge of colorful Hobby books, 	coin 	collecting 
arithmetic and history games, equipment, 	scrapixx,ks 	and 
workbooks, 	flashcards, 	maps dictionaries 	are 	also popular 
and geography puzzles. Per. with 	this 	group. 
cnls enjoy the educational val. Tot'na 	prefer books 	about 
Up to the child of such 	toys. their own age groups and me. 

The firm advise, shoppers to prints of such spellbinder, au 
remember 	that 	ehiildron are 

, G. Wells, Edgar Allen Poe, 
active and not passive. Winter Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Mark 
months 	tend 	to 	be 	closed-in Twain and Jack London. 
times, and a child wants to be - 

"Feesv,Isg Pes$lees .1 	Per Tee 	- 

200 N. PARK AVI. 	 PH. 3224303 

t/te wav 

. and you can be on your 

way to dazzling your audience 
in one of our long or short 

-j 

formats designed to get 
you rave-reviews . 

floating chiffons. satins 	: 

lighted wit 

ght•d

with sequins, rich 
taffetas and brocade,. 
Compl.te your evening 
outfitted with sparkling 	

• 

accessories. S.. our 
gloves, bags, jewelry and 

-- 	 shoes. 	 - 

challenged, busy and Inspired. 
Low-cost play materials are 
often lwtta'r than an eXpt'flhIvL' 
toy that just sits. 

A child's talents, tempera. 

A? meat and bobbies often deter' 
mm. the best present, but 	 URQ%,I 
sum. general guidelines can 	ALWAY8 PIRIT QITY 

LEMON BERRY FROST 
¼ cup (6 or. can) softened 

frozen lemonade concentrate 
1½ cups marshmallow whip 
1% cups undiluted milk (eva-

porated) 
1 10. or 12-oz. pkg. frozen 

strawberries or raspberries 
Beat lemonade concentrate 

and marshmallow whip to-
gether until smooth. Chili 
milk in refrigerator tray until 
soft crystals form through 
milk. Whip until stiff (2-3 min-
utes). Slowly add marshmal-
low mixture. Whip very stiff. 
Freeze in refrigerator tray un' 
ill firm (2-3 hours). Serve 
with defrosted berries. Makes 
about 1'/s quarts. 

SCALLOPED CORN CRISP 
2 cups (17 oz. can) cream 

style corn 
I. tbsps. finely chopped onion 
I tbsps. finely chopped green 

pepper 
1 cup coarsely broken cracker 

crumbs 
¼ cup undiluted evaporated 

milk 
St tsp. salt 
14 tsp. pepper 
2 tbsps, butter 

Mix corn, onlogi and green 
pepper In bowl. Place half the 
mixture in bottom of 1 quart 
buttered casserole. Sprinkle 
half the cracker crumbs over 
corn. Add remaining corn 
mixture. Top with cracker 
crumbs. Mix milk and W0115091-
lags. 

eason
logs. Pour over corn mixture. 
Place pieces of butter on top. 
Bake In 350 degree oven for 
30 minutes. Serve at once with 
crisp bacon slices. Serves 4. 

CREAM CHEESE BROWNIES 
1 pkg. German Sweet Choco-

late 
3 tbsps. butter 
2 tbsps. butter 
1 pkg, 0 or.) cream cheese 
14 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 tbsp, flour 
Vs Up. vanilla 

JAMES KEANE, right, non of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Keane, Sr. of 5114 Cub Lake Drive, Bear 
Lake, celebrated his 11th birthday, Nov. 9. 
Shown with James IH his brother Robert who 
was nine on Sept. 2$. The biggest treat for the 
boys on their birthdays Is being taken out to 
dinner with their parents. During the week of 
James' birthday, Mr. Kenno was in the hospital 
In Gainesville having treatment for his eyes but 
Mrs. Keane took the boys to dinner, so as not 
to disappoint them. Both boys are in the Scouts 
at the Bear Lake school. (Maryann Miles Photo) 

D e Bary P 
By Mrs. Jobs Leone 	nesday after an extended stay 

Mrs. Frank Herrington of at Seminole Memorial hlospi. 
Sanford Avenue returned from tal, following surgery. 
Panama for a brief visit to do 
a little Christmas shopping Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
and visit her son, Basil. She Weston of Ganad, Road, have 
will spend a few days In their son and his family visit' 
Pensacola and then fly back to lug them from Texas. They 
Panama, 	 liked Deflary so much they 

purchased a home here. 
Mrs. Oscar Papineau re- 

turned to her home on Wed. Mr. and Mrs. William Greta 

-'---..' 

- 

"1 	 JL 

Wt 

/ 

GARY KOWLASKI, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Kowlaski, of Shirley Drive, Bear Lake, wait-
ed on his electric guitar for his 12th birthday 
which was Nov. 8. Joining Gary for his birth-
day cake and ice cream were his sister, Bon. 
nifi, and brothers, Roger and Mark. Friends 
Joining the jam session were Billy and Mike 
Webb, I'aul Kenski, Max Veinar, Debbie Pow- 
ers and Susan Ryan. 	(Maryann Miles Photo) 

YELLOW 	
c 

MULLET ROE . 

SKIPS FISH MARKET 
$7.92 ACROSS NOM UMINOII PtAXA 

DIAL $3111-$$$$ 

Fresh Quality Seafoods 	Gourmet Specials 
Seer & Win. Carryout 	Imported Party Foods 

easier 
Bend Teflon"' 

e.OAW 

2 eggs 
½ tsp, baking powder 
% cup sugar 
¼ Up. salt 
½ cup unsifted flour 
3i cup coarsely chopped nuts 
¼ tip, almond extract 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Melt chocolate and 3 tbaps. 
butter In small saucepan over 
very low heat, stirring con. 
stantly. Cool. Cream 2 tbsps. 
butter with cheese until soften. 
ed. Gradually add ¼ cup all-
gar, creaming until light and 
fluffy. Blend in I egg, I tbsp. 
flour and ½ tsp, vanilla. Set 
aside. Beat 2 eggs until light 
In color. Gradually add ¼ 
cup sugar, beating until thick. 
cued. Add baking powder, salt, 
and ½ cup flour. Blend in 
cooled chocolate mixture, 
nuts, almond extract and 1 
tsp, vanilla. Spread about half 
of the chocolate batter in a 
greased I or 9 Inch aqua re 
pan. Then spread cheese mix. 
ture evenly on top. Spoon re-
maining chocolate batter over 
cheese mixture. Zigzag a 
spatula through batter once In 
each direction to marble. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 33 to 
40 minutes, or until top 
springs back when lightly 
pressed In center. Cool. Cut 
In about 20 bars or 16 squares. 

TRUFFLES 
2 tbsps, butter 
1 egg yolk 
¼ cup confectioners sugar 
1 pkg. (4 oz.) German Sweet 

Chocolate, grated 
I tbsp. rum extract 
St cup chocolate sprinkles 

Cream butter until softened, 
blend In egg yolk. Gradually 
add sugar. Blend well. Add 
chocolate and rum extract. 
Mix well. Form Into 4-Inch
balls and roll in chocolate 
sprinkles. Place on waxed pa-
per and chill for several 
hours. Makes 24 balls. 

A newcomer to freezers is 
the delightful dessert, parfait 
cake. Each has two layers of 
moist tender cake with whip* 
ped parfait filling and topping 
(arranged over the top are 
jewel like flavor buds). There 
are five kinds: Chocolate 
Fudge, Devil's Food, Straw-
berry and Pineapple. Ready 
to serve right from the trees. 

er, a cake makes 6 servings. 

'" 'PPY H 	F' AM LOA 
2 lug. L n, smoked ham, 

ground 
1 lb. lean fresh pork, ground 
2 cups softbread crumbs 
1 medium onion, finely chop-

ped 
2 taps. Worcestershire sauce 
few drops Tabasco 
¼ cup prepared horseradish 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard 
it tip, rosemary 
1'. cup coffee beverage 

Combine all ingredients. 
Mix thoroughly. Pack into loaf 
pan a by $ by 3 Inches. Bake 
at 375 degree, for 1½ hours. 
Serve hot or cold. 

Cook better, clean 
with West 

be followed 	for 	various age 
groups, 	particularly 	In 	the 
field of books and puzzles. 

Infants to one-year-olds like 
to have rhymes read to them. 
Regardless 	of 	whether 	they 
understand, the rhythm pleas' 
es them. Mother Goose is still I 
a surefire hit, as she has been 
for over 200 years. 

For 	active 	two-year-olds, 
there are tough cloth 	books, 
washable 	and 	durable, 	with - 	 - 

big bright pictures of blocks -' 

and teddybcars. These books  
can't go in the tub, but spilled , 
cereal can he sponged off with . • 	a 
soap and water. • 

Three-year-olds 	like 	bright 
objects that are easy to ban. 

COOL WEATHER 

I 	
Attention go"Ing costume Jew- 
elry . .. pins, necklaces, brace. 
hts, earrings, prlc.dfrom$l.0O 

Gloves. shelf, % 10110 or  
formal bnqtli. Soft 
nylons, fashion colors. 	•. 
Priced from $2.10 

'p 

SLACKS 
Clearance 	f 

ii 

Personals 
chased his Lake Ross home 
and are now residing there. 

Mr. and Mrs Donald Ring 
of the Weki%a River Road are 
visiting with their daughter 
and family in Columbia. S. C. 

Mrs. Caroline Howard Is 
spending the holiday weekend 
with her brother, Jack Catlin, 
and family, In Ft. Myers 
Beach. 

Mrs. Martin Kornreich of 
Winston Salem, N. C., is 
spending the week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Southward. 

Mrs. L. C. Dlckechoff is 
spending the weekend with her 
son, Ralph Dickerhoff, and 
family at their home on Au• 
tumn%iIJe Drive, Orlando. 

Woman's Club 
Departments Set 

Yule Program 
no general business meets 

leg and luncheon of the San. 
ford Woman's Club for De' 
comber will be held at the 
club house Wednesday, Dec. 1, 
at 12 noon. 

All departments of the club, 
Fins Arts, Social, Civic and 
American Home, a r a in 
charge of the program. 

Members are reminded to 
bring toys for needy children. 

Hostesses for the luncheon 
are Mrs. Charles C. Swinney, 
Mrs. W. U. Hofmann, Mrs. 
Ralph A. Smith, Mrs. J. W. 
Hall, Mrs. E. N. Hoke, Mr.. 
L. D. Hastings and Miss Edna 
Chittenden. 

Reservations for the lunch. 
eon must be made prior to 
Monday, Nov. 20, at $ p.m. 

For reservations call Mrs. 
Charles C. Kauffman, M. 
BZI; Mrs. John 2. Wilson, 
3224101, or Mrs. W, A. 
Thomas, 3224020. 

Oviedo 
Personals 
By Ruth Davidson 

Mrs. B. G. Smith spent sev-
eral days In Winter Park Mc. 
morial Hospital last week. She 
Is home now and is feeling 
much better. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fuller 
and family were called to 
Virginia recently because of 
Ihe death of Mr. Fuller's fa. 
her, lie had been in Ill health 
lot some time. 

Ralph Neely underwent rein. 
it surgery on his arm at W1n 
or Park Memorial Hospital 
week before last. 

Altamonte Springs 

Personals 
By Jislia Rartos 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chap' 
us of Cleveland, Ohio, are 
ousegueats 'f Mr. and Mrs. I 
fames McLaughlin and family 
n Altamonte Springs. Mrs. 
4cLaughlln is the grand. 

laughter. The Chapluses are 
Igo visiting with their their 
laughter and family, Mr. and 
fri. Paul Kobylak, In Orlenta 
srdens. This is their first 

rip to Florida and they are 
njoytng our wonderful state. 

New Arrivals 
Mr. and Mrs. Jm L. Miller 

ft., of Lantana, announce the 
*0 of a boy, James Leon. 
ird, born Monday, Nov. I, at 
be Bethudn Hospital in 
Ioyatne Buck. 
Wekomiag thIr new We. 

her home are two sisters, 
rudith Am, five, and Jenny. 
S months, and a brother, 
chany, three years old. 
Mr. aid Mrs. John L MU. 
W So. of Sarasota, formerly 
I Sanford, are the paternal 
tadpareata. 
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NAME BRAND 

FALL & WINTER 	COZY QUILT AND SUEDE DUSTERS 
BROKEN SIZES 

Don't waif  This special Penney buy .f Nylon tricot quilts 10 TO 241/2 
and Arnelb $rlacot.fe and nylon susd.s won't last tonal 777 

GARRE'rrS 	Choose from a variety of collar and collarless styles, fee. 

turing lace or satin trims. Hand washable In sizes 10 
IOWNTOWN 

to IS. 
SANPOIR 

IXTIA IONUSI 
S Inch SKILLIT 
YOURS AT NO 

XTIA COST 
with th. Purchas 

of this sit, 

All-Wool 	$13.5.$15 
OrIoN'WooI 	$1235 
Iayoit Ilsøds $8.954.5 

CUASI STAYS INI 
TAIIORSS St 

MA*X.MADS AND HI1N$ 

e 
Haadba .Iqesc. 1., 
day or sl1ht, b,cadu, 
beads, silks, piasiics and 
I..tb.vs from $3.00 

- $VtOOON 

	

LAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 	 A WATIA 	r aldilet that could .sly b000 the h.,wI4i.t pan I' your 

_ L 	 AN age 

__ 	-

_ 	
— 

MEN 's wr 	 " GATOR Lumber & Ace -Hórdware, Inc. 	 S 	___ 

11$ Museffis Ava 	iwatiwi 'a 	 Cs aud Caiy 700 Fteush Ave - P. 322.7121 	 ,. 

S 	 . 	 - 

- 	 ----'-..-- .--' -- - 	 - - - --""'' - - 	- 	- 	•-'A----th•.-. 	' 	 - - 	 - 
-r-'-- 

- 	

- 	 1. ,, 

- - 	

-- --- 	 \\ 	 $ 	- 	 • 

Southern 
Air 

"M* =V=
Phone 332$321 

U 



HEAVY WESTERN TRU.TENDR BEEF 

S .-.- 

I 

vr 	 Vry,,,  
i! SPECIAL 	SPECIAL SPECIAL__ 	' 	SPECIAL 

H 	 "M!! 	I 	",.qlFpyl' 	"METCALF'S" 	- 	NEW DETERGENT 

55—I 

ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE 
LI. CAN 

' 'oc 
UW? I 

WITH $101111 

LB. 
T-BONE 
SIRLOIN 

I 
LB. 

LB. 43c 
TRU.TENDR 1W 

F.;M 

-- 
ROASTS 

	

vuuuuu . $ s s 	I i?IsW 	 -- - 

	

RED KIDNEY 	No. 303 Cans Bologna LB, 38c 	Bacon 	LB. 58C
Beans a a 9 9 10/$1,00 Chuck 	LB. 38C 

 
FRESH 100% PURl GROUND 	 LEAN WESTERN SPARE I 	KING SIZE DIET RITE 	(Pt.. 1.111. D.p.) 

Cola a . . . 6 pack 19c. Beef 	LB. 
33t 
	Ribs 	LB. 43c  Shoulder LB. 58c 

 
ASS'? COLORS 50?'? WEVE 	2 Roll Pack  

Tissue . . .. . . 19c 	

IPot 
	 A • (Unit 2 Pack. Plea" )

I b - 	.w0N'r tkk.s.TsrI.y.R..f 	$ 	U.S. NO. I GEORGIA RED O 
S 	

8 
Meat Pies . . . . 6/99c SWEET POTATOES..... 	LB. 9c 

	

(Limit $I'I.ss.) 	 ( U.S. NO. I YELLOW 	 U.S. NO. I WHITE g 	 I Rib 	LB "PLANTATION" 	Laro E.g 
S Meal or Grits . . . . 23c ONIONS 5s 25c  Potatoes H Ls,.;59c  

lip
J.  

SPECIAL 	SPECIAL 	L SPECIAL '_MT SPECIAL 
MESH 	I fi 	 NJUNflN 	 "SwiNow Run 

	

V Mayonnaise___ 	MILK 	__ 	RICE 	__ COCKTAII - 	. 	QUART JAR 	-. 	HALF GALLON 	. 	341. BAG 	NO. 303 CANS 
ism- 

	

KRAFT 	

7c _ 	Ac _ 	 Oc _ 	
4$10 S 	S 	 .. 	 jI•',_ — S 	 S 

+ 	 UNIT I N UIS 0 	 .4 

1. /! 	 -- 

_______ -h • -1- .•-_--- 	S + S S 	 - --- 	 --- ---------- --- 	— 

	

s 	- 	 - 

-S.-- -- 	 - 

) IS 

CLUB 

SWISS BeL 
ROUNDPRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY. NOV. 27 

f:,. 	 .. 
J 

OCA*PEELLN 	 Tall Can 

Tomato Soup .... lOc 	-. 

"URA LYNN" 	 1 Lb. Bo 	 •1 

Saltines ...... 19c 	 RIB 
"DUKE' 	 Tall Cans FAMILY Dog Food . . . 1l/$1.(N) 
4 DIAMONDS" IUCEE) 	N.. 3 Ca.. 

Pineapple . . . 4/$1.(X) 	 CHUCK 
"STOKELY'S" Early Alaska 	Not 303 Cam. 	

PANH.Y PACK CUT-UP 

Peas . . . . . 	00 Stewing Hens...... .3 LBS. 98C  
"SIIURPINE" FRUIT 	No. 303 Cam. 

IrAr fa 'I I 	A ItI All 	',swirs' PREMIUM ALL MEAT 	 OLD PASH1ONTh THICK SLICED 

16th. ANNUAL 
a 	 a 

EDNESDAY, DEC. 8th. 

3:30 P.M. 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

.11 

1 

5- 



IRON THEM? 

ri NIVERI 

VI CREASE 

4' STAYS 

FOREVIRI 

BOTH GRIAT STORKS OPEN DAILY ii AM. TO 10 P.M. — SUNDAY: 12 NOON TO 7 P.M. 

__ 	 - 	--',---- 

1* 01ttiffiry 	 Palre 2A 	Nov. 25, 196a Pink Confection
Taks of the Grem Baeft  Aft Aft 	 B Robin Moore 

• 

For Girl's 

	

!!it sheet, °" 	 __WMAK UP 1iL D 
- 	room Into a feminine "pink" in strips and stretched from 	•- 	 I

09 OLWL c 	 - -- - 	confection with just a few poie to pole. The matching 	 ______ 	 — 	K 	 IFVt4Z99W MAPONSF. 

- 	 . •.. 	
FOR minor changes. The lovely 

 

	

draperies are two single sheet. 	 / 	- 	
I •gZ THEY 

room shown an this pagewas*thCC1IO 	* curtain TOd 	. 	 LII."OF  
 

decorated inexpensively by the turnback on the 
focusing OR 

 ' 

pledb* 	c

The solid color hem is actually 

anopied 	from a sheet and a pillow 
poster Is simply foam rubber case. This colorful "pink-is. -i 	• 	on an old door to which wood- for-girls" room says "Christ.
an Votes, sprayed with 

 

, --- 	 - 	
-. 	 °w 	 ______________________ ____ 	

• paint. were attached. 	low ease and undomheet. 

to 

Ids 

I 

Tjr emtfrirb Wtral 

0 	USE OURMONET 

CHARGE IT. . 

no payments 
until 1966J 'I'IIANkS;IVIN(; HARVEST? Me1ez1(ja Cassel. 

bony, 14 years old, harvested this out-of-sea. 
non watermelon she planted lust summer instead 
of the more traditional pumpkins for her 
Thanksgiving treat. Meli'nd and her family will 
take It to Kentucky to share with brother'I)an, 
student at Asbury College. 	(11, -aill  I 
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LU1 II5 UIRU UI 100 00U109 to the music you play so that canopied 	sun 	deck 	and 	en. I 
the student, anyone Interested usefulness of the instrument closed circular stairway lead. '1•, 6.95 SMACK-A-kOO 	10.95 BABY CHERYL 
In world affairs a •ubscrip- Is limited only by the skill of Ing 	to 	the 	pilothouse. 	For 

the player, 
' 

year-round use, there 	. insu. 10 ocilon om 	bi 1 	 . Says Nursery thyme. 
With 	 2 

tion 

to leading foreign new,- 
papers - one mailed every lation 	throughout, 	window,, i .eno,obl 	shosr. 	 • juij pull Chocy.Lng 
other week direct from 	the A good family gift, too, Is a wall-to-wall carpeting, walnut '  
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gI. 	boll., down, L 	 • 16' $.fl, soon on TV 
bet, spInner, 10 pin and 	 • Dressed I. Ioc..iiim dáy country of publication, 26 dir. player-piano, 	wonderful 	for paneling, 	acoustical 	ceilings. &.sboi — doibboo as 	 drew, ferent leading publications of old-fashioned party fun - and Powered by two 100-by diesel I 
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one low price! 

corduroys, vinyl suedes 

pile, plaid, quilt linings 

$pectof purehaso of bote., car toots from a famous New York 
mokerl Warm, tugged cotton corduroys and buttery-soft vinyl 
eued.s. Cotton pile, colorful plaids and cotton quilt linings. 
Moot atylsi with hoods. lid.., cboco1ot blu% cam4 cram-
bsny. Sizes I.1$. 
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pep and socer 	 IV 
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rooms  kitchen,oron the patio Kom 
in warm weather. The unit, In 
attractive 	coppertons 	finish 
with Danish walnut stain.-re. 
sistant top, keeps draft beer 
on tap at constant tempers. 
ture and pressure. and pro. 
video all the appurtenances of 
a sods fountain - 	

-' 	BIbS T- 	Fashisu Mill 
syrups and sundae topping

f 	 dispensers 	for soft 	
s, 	

d M 	
' 	 5.95 VALUE 	195 MARY POPPJNf 4.95 SNOW CONE 	2.95 	•A. ice cream compartment, Jars 	 ' 	an 	*Iy Lou;v, 	.inags 	

TWIAGE DOLL 	MULTIPISTOL 09 	SEWING kIT 	MACHINE 	W= UM and ladles for crushed fruit...  
The unit makes It, own car- 	

2.94 	
s, 0

. bonated water. Seven styles 	••'?'J

DOLLS 

	 22 	 3A4 	 1094 
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AND WARDROBES How about an organ that 
the whole famly can play - 	.__ 	-ANO 

TR1M*A 4bTRE 	ces 
from youngest to oldest, be- 

BEAUTY glnner to pro. One line tea- 	 YOUR 	•ICE 
lures a keyboard that lights 	AIDS 	 BUY 	

, 
p in colors to show the cor- 	
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N EXTRA PRESENT WITH THE MONEY YOU ______ 	
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4EA. 

s-oct notes and chords for a 	 a non - MUSIC 	reader, 	but 	the j some instrument can Include it 	• 	 e wide 	variety of 	olcea, and 	 r 	•• 
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- 297. 

-, 	cut harvest time in half. The 
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harvester stand, on the plat- 
an 	elevating 	platform. 	The 	 whbsadbsg.pe.Iy, 	 • 	

•• 	 _____ "aU" 	P51 	 unsi sad beM 	 . 	 - 
form which be can move up 	 411100 	an -' 	. 	 • UIch4*MS - 	 ••:• 	- 	 •t. and down from side to side 	
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around 	the tree. 
ms 	the two ma- 	 • Rider 	 Awes Is be sesslestil. • 	• 	____ 	 .,,., 	- • 	 • 

chines he owns allow two men 	- 	 ,y 	else 1 	 :- 	 - -• to do the work of four 	
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Hares In Windows 

Signal Polish Yule 
By Edward Shields 	Poles have their Christmas 

WARSAW (tTl'l) — Hares dinner on the night of 	the 
In the window and ui'h in the 	24th - a feast of 12 tradl. 
wash basin 	signal 	Christmas 	tional 	dishes, 	including 	fish 
In l'olnrnl. 	 in 	"gray 	sauce" 	and 	Mush. 

The 	watery 	daylight 	lasts 	rooms, 	and 	usually 	without 
five hours, 5110W flurries danea, 	meat. 
through 	the 	broad, 	dark 	Wisps of straw under the 
streets 	borne 	on 	W I n it a 	tablecloth and in the corners 
straight from Siberia, and the symbolize the Manger of Beth- 
thermometer 	crevhla 	tip 	to- 	lehem, 	and 	there 	always 	is 
ward freezing point and bolts 	an empty scat at the table 
buck to zero, 	 to signify the welcome iircs. 

Trolley cars look like enmou- 	cnce of Christ. 
fingeil convoys moving toward 	After the meal comes the 
it mysterious front line. Pas. 	Midnight Mass, and then two 
sengers who have Just man- 	lays of partying and visiting. 
aged to crowd themselves in 	• 	• 
hold their Christmas tries. 	Christmas planning started 

Christmas 	lit-ru 	is 	a 	final, 	weceks ego. Christmas special. 
flustered r,iket-burst of gale- ties 	must 	be 	bought 	when 
ty before 	On, 	gray resigna- 	they 	appear on 	the 	market 
tioti 	of 	the 	East 	European 	here - by the next day they 
winter. may have gone, not to reap. 

The 	Communist 	regime 	pear until next Yuletide. 
makes no attempt to tiItml)t'fl 	Christmas trees usually are 
the 	holiday 	spirit 	and 	CVCfl, 	those which were not up to 
within the narrow confines of 	export quality, or "toppings" 
the 	chronically 	overextended 	from the season's timber-cut. 
economy encourages it. 	ting. 	Hut the unwary father 

The 	Coniniunists 	long ago 	stho turns down the skimpy, 
nl,an,l,)ned attempts to crente 	dry trees o(frcd weeks before 
a Christmas without Christ by 	Christmas 	is 	likely 	to 	find 
making it a "People's }cstiv- 	himself empty-handed by the 
al. 	 24th. 

Most important, since 1050, 	If he Is very lucky, he may 
till! 	Roman 	Catholic 	Church 	to able to pay 160 zlotys - 6 
usia been 	given a free hand 	dollars at the tourist exchange 
to celebrate the religious side 	rate 	but 	two 	days' 	sornge 
of the holiday, 	 wages - for a yard-high con. . 	

(cetiim of evergreen branches 
From the starkly tradition- 	wired together by sgt'tl pens. 

al (htlsic of Stefan Cardinal 	ant women in the free mark. 
Vyszynskis rebuilt $t. John's 	eta. 

Cathedral 	to 	the 	smallest 	More and 	more 	Poles 	are 
wooden 	village 	Church, 	5,11- 	(olll)ing 	official 	urging 	to 
.iiers 	in 	the 	uniform 	of 	the 	buy artificial plastic trees - 
Polish 	People's 	Army 	kneel 	but these, too, must be bought 
next 	to 	babushka-sliroudeil 	when they appear. 
Peasant 	women 	and 	stylish 	, 	o 	e 
wives of 	bureaucrats at 	the 	Christmas 	fare 	is 	also 	a 
Christmas 	Midnight Mass. 	long-terra project. In the days 

The 	congregations 	over- 	before the holiday, few homes 
flow 	the cllurl-llt-s and 	atall,l 	in 	the 	spreading, 	modern 
bareheaded in the snow flur- 	apartment 	blocks 	lacked 	a 
ries to hear the Mass, most of 	hare 	hanging 	head-down 	In 
it now in the Polish language, 	the frosty air outside the liv. 

PolaniPs 31 	million pupula- 	ing room window. 
doll is more than h5 per cent 	Bathtubs - and even the 
Roman Catholic. The fact is 	hnn,i 	basins 	In 	office 	Wash. 
never mole evident than 011 	rooms - term with carp he. 
Christmas Fve. 	 ing kept alive to be the tea. 

The 	Christmas 	Mass 	Is 	a 	ture of the Christmas Eve din. 
moment 	of 	solemnity 	after 	ncr. 
weeks 	of 	preparation 	and 	Lemons, 	even 	scarcer 	or. 
hours of ct'lel,ration, 	angos, and - briefly - ba- 

nanas 	appear 	in 	shops 	and 
queues of housewives move In 

I
hike 	a 	well-drilled 	corporal'• 

- 	squad to buy them. 

I The best quality vodkas - 
Including the dozens of fruit. 
flavored 	ones 	- 	disappear 

I front the shops and latecomers 
buy 160-proof pure alcohol and 
brew it with berries and fruit 
juices for their holiday toasts. 

Sweet Russian and Roman. 
Ian 	champagnes, 	Hungarian 
red 	Bull's Blood" and white 

I Itieslings, 	and 	sweet 	Ver- 
mouths 	from 	Bulgaria 	are 
available In quantity - and 

I similarly consumed. 
DIXIE 	ECHOES 	and 	As 	Christmas 	ends, 	the 
Hal 	Kennedy 	will 	fll' 	Poles feel fortified for win.- 
pear 	Friday 	night at 	ter. 
Sanford Civic Center in 
program of gospel mutt- 	

JAPAN LURES YANKS c 	beginning 	at 	S 
o'clock. Program is an- 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Ja 

nuul one sponsored by 	pan is the top tourist altrie. 

Sanford 	Fire 	Depart. 	(ion in the Far East for Amer. 

ment to aid Firemen's 	lean., according to a study 
Benefit Fund. Also on 	of 	world 	travel 	by 	ASIA 
program 	will 	be 	FLU. 	Travel News, magazine of the 
ridat Boys Quartet and 	American Society of Travel 
The Travelers Quartet. 	Agent, (ASTA). 
Tickets 	may 	be 	pur. 	About 130,000 U.L red. 

i chased at Fire Depart 	dents traveled to Japen 11111 

I
mont headquarters, 109 	1964, compared with 96,000 In 
Palmetto Avenue. 	196. am pIIbMP $!PpOJIIIV 

-, -i.; 	 - - •- .- - - - 	- 	LJ 	 — ---.-- — - —f—  1-1--sw-- 	- ----- -•- sir - - 	-. ______ 
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— A 	SOW tuffilaU. Pun clubs, tennis racquets, bowl. 	
EVERY 

oTo ve The Man! 	

DAY 	 Gold-Look Jewelry Is Favored This Season 	SATURDAY HOURS Early Shoppe 	
man's taste is usually found- bristle hair brushes, 

	or ratio, additions to his col- 	 While the way to a man's how women never have 
 records Ing equipment, fishing poles 	 AND 	 START THIS WM ~ 

enough es 	elegance of line Jew- knits to at-home fashions, stomp every costume with her of the many designs offered, buttons, classic w e d d 
Evoke Sh Øf 	

ed either on whim or slowly 
he 
 I:)'! 	:t

ely 
wt lection 	stamps, coins, . 	

HOUDAY 	 heart may be through cooking, o thos. pretty baubles and dry. 	 Here again, th. variety Is very own look. 	 And now with 
d

hairstyles 
 

bands, mobile drops and gypy 	
i 	SENIO

CONTINUES THROUGH 
R PROM WEEK IN SPRING 

acquired discipline. And that's 
IN •Io •- 	 tiquu, prints. first-edition 	 STYLING 	 the way to a gals heart ' the smart shopper will re 	Some are made up of strands endless. 	 One collection features deli, abort and soft for daytime or hoops. 

r 	
why it is so often difficult for 	

' 	 books, stereo high - fidelity 	 V surely through jewelry! Some- member 
that at Christmas. of shimmering chains, caught 	Pins are equally versatile, cate fretwork, exciting new upswept for evening, earrings Whatever her preference in Envy From Rest 	 a woman to buy a present or 	 gift certificates 'if Componets, tape recorders. 	 FOR 	 - 	

b 	rrath 	 together with fabulous clasps, can be worn in many ways. textures and dimensions. Bold also step Into the spotlight, costume jewelry, you'll find 	 52 a men 	 on can't think t 	thi ' 	 It is unfortunately true that 	
N 

q 25 	 nr 
Page 5A 

me. 	
' 	

Id Ilangles are another big favor. Worn singly on a pocket, a Ia. bows, wonderful bursts, love- Designs vary from quiet sim. just what she wants among NEW YORE (NEA) — The 	 Oh, sure, he'll accept the leather toilet lilt. dress shirts the woman who plans to spend 	 JUNIOR 	 ov. 	— 	g 	This season there's a W 
•ostume Jewelry to 	adding their special touch p.1 or a scarf, worn In pairs ly leaves and flowers plus plicity to sophisticated ole- the glittering new cold styles canny people who do their 	 Christmas gift with a smiling (be careful here and never a tile on her man has a far 	 AND 	 c 	°mi 'aciy, all in a de- to everything from sporty or teamed with chains, they whimsical creatures are some ganc., Include vari'textured now on holiday counters. Christmas shopping early and 	 thank-you, but the giver will buy sports shirts unless 	wider choice; finding the right 	

cidedly feminine mood, with at a leisurely pace evoke a 	
i. 	 never know whether he liked v's sure of your man's test.), less-expensive gift is always 	 MISSES 	 the accent on gold. sigh of envy from the rest 	 it or not, 	 travel alarm clocks, terry the real problem. But you can 	

. 	 Gold-look jewelry is fav.  of U5. 	 • 	 For some strange reason, cloth bath robes, leather desk always fall back on the real 	
. 	 ored for good reason . . . It's But last-minute shoppers 	 a woman has a devil of a time accsssories, bottles of good reason for giving - the by. 	 , 	

..'. 	
" 	 as versatile as It is smart. 

11 	
call make their chore easier by 	 selecting clothes for her bus- port, sherry 

or Madeira, ac. Ing thought behind the gift. 	 $ 	 Sleek with sportswear, real. investing in a pad, pencil and 	
. 	 bend or boy friend, father, cessorles for his hobby (but 	

' 	 looking with soft dresses and 	 I 	
p 

the daily local paper with 	 , 	
. 	 uncle, son — the men in her be careful) umbrellas. 	 GIFT TO NAZARETH 	I 	 glamorous with after-5 styles, 	 4f/ 

• 	 • 	 • 	 , 

news of what's in the stores. 	. 	
.:. 	 life. The classic Christmas 	n THE $20-UP. CATF. NEW YORK (UP!) - For. 	 - 	 gold provides the perfect fa.h. Good organization ii half the 	, 	 present is the tie, often a GORY it must be assumed 	 I 	

. 	 ion accent. battle. Now sit in an easy 	. 	 • - . 	 . 	 ' 	 . -. . 
	 wretched thing usually worn You  now the man for whom 

ty-eight church glass windows 	 : 	 Monet has designed a boll. : 	chair and plan your list. 	'..' . . 	.- 	 . 	 .. 	 . . 
	 once by the recipient and (1) you are buying (why else showing a eulogy of the Holy 	

day collection of such gold. First, for the gals to be 	.. 	 • . . , 	 . 	 . 	" 	 .' 	 given away, (I) hidden In the would you spend more than Virgin by the well-known 	 2640 HIAWATHA 	 * 	 look jewelry to please every 	 C.I'ist"us gifted, from teen-aged Sue to 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	 , .. 	
. 	 closet or (3) soiled Irrevoca- *20?) Quality sweaters r, painter, Lydia Roppolt, have 	 taste and complement wart!. 	 qg octogenarian aunt Nat., you 	 -. .. 	

' :, 	 oly, 011 pUrpose, 	 always appreciated as are been presented by Austrian i 	 HOURS: :00 .1:30 DAILY 	 robes. Necklaces are almost 	
,.. 	 A1a.ujt' 

can't go wrong when you Si 	 • ,. 	 . 	
' 	 From this evrlves the 	

lounging robes watches,gift Catholics as 	[ft to the e 	 unlimited in variety, ranging 
	 America U 

Joct toiletries. 	 '", 	. 	 ' ' " " - " 	
' 	 rule-of-thumb of glft.buyIng certificates for suits, top- 17 built Annunciation Basilica 	 MARY WILLIAMS — ADILAIDI MOMS 	 - 	

. 	 from the classic look of great 1 	

- 	 - 	 . 	
• 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 Fastest 

Perfume is good for any 	ROZANNE JAMES, complete with costume, reindeer and sleigh, makes 	for him Don't buy tie, unless coats, hats, etc. If he is a in Nazareth the Holy Land 	 TELEPHONE 322 1$O 	 chain links to intricate, lacey 	 • 	 - 	
u, I 	 SOUPON$ 	 Growing 

market promises all-day ' 	like a pretty Santa's helper. Actually, Rozanne In conveying the thought 	you know be likes any kind of camera 
bug, buy a lens for according to the Austrian In. 	 . 	 motifs and textured bead-like 	 . 	

. .y.q 	 $2.11 VALUE 	

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS 	GOOD age and a new one on the 	 it would be a good idea to join the Christmas Club at Florida State 	cravat as long as it'
s blsek. his expensive camera, Or golf formation Service, 	 looks. 	 • 	 .• 	. 	

. 	 CHRISTMAS 	 THRU 	 Dru 	Store tio
gi-anre from just one applies. 	Bank. (Herald Photo) 	But there an, many other 	 ,. 	. 	 _____ 	 - 	

. 	 Emphasis is on shape with 	 GREY 	 :- 	CARDS 
type sifts which are almost

. 	
multiple 	 lULL, 

There are multicolored tip.
n, 	 __________________________________________________________________________ items of apparel and man- 	

JOHN R. ROOT, Jft, new "V" shaped necklaces and 	LYDIA 	- 	 • 	 - -- 	 a 	NOV. 38 
lIlLY 	 am obing at 00 	@ticks and sMahadowe to give 	

universally popular — things 	 Sanford native, has reiral pendants; some of these 	 IDIox of W, 

 

i',' the now, Popular tone-on-tone 	
men will genuinely appre- 	 been promoted to rank styles can be changed simply , 

 

T bio" 77 

 
effect. And girls wh 

. 
a ex. 

Newest Hairdos Short, Curled 	 I 	of commander in U.S. by removing part of the de. 	 FACIAL 'TISSUES 	 -1 	... 	 %% — 
change gifts might give some 	 wo 	— 

IN UNDER - $10 - CA rE. 	 Navy. A legal officer sign. Side-draped necklaces of 	 1~ store Hours: SUN. 11 A.M. -I P.M* 
at S 	 delicate shimmering chains thought to the fact that this Go sheadt Show your fash. just as It you never had a coiffure touches. A leaf or two GORY, silk pocket 	res, 	 andia Base, N. ht. 	 MON. THRU SAT. 9 A.M. 'I'll 9:30 P.M. aqua 	

/j is a big year for false eye ion spirit, be ahead of the worry about gift 	giving and a few red berries from plain black or brown harness 	 He is a graduate of add an especially feminine 
- .., 	 John B Stetson Uni- touch to the season's necklines. i 	. 	a DOUSLI 	 I 	 I 

l
mInk for evening wear. 	style with curls for Christ. All the hair is softly, be. tletoo or a small poinsettia socks In dark, solid colors,

ashes. They even come in crowd with a holiday hair. guests or gourmet meals, 	artificial holly, a sprig of mis. belts, over-the-calf woolen ' 
	

4
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SANFORD 

	

veraity law school and while jewel necklines are corn- 	 lv 	
i 	S'TRAUSI$T0R 	 NIS. 21. EACH, EVEREADY 	 2438 French Ave. Still on the beauty wagon, ma.. Curls are chic, says guilingly curled, circling for, blossom, real or not, will give fins linen handkerchiefs, 	 was recently admitted plemented with filigreed and 	

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES to Florida Bar .Associ- beaded high-rising styles 	
wn%4"c'' 	I ' RADIO 	A- 	 HWY. 17-92 

	

. 	 NEXT TO WINN.DIXII 
there are electric manicuring Paris and Rome. Curls are In, ward on the cheeks, with curv. a festive air to your hairdo, plain leather billfolds, bow-tie 	 . 	 I... 	

, 	 atlon. His father, 	With the return of the 	 Ii 	
.. 	 $,•,1 	

D, 2 ropt 208 
sets and transistorized nail says New York. The newest ing bangs covering the brow.. The tiniest tree ornaments and cummerbund sets for for. 	 -L 	 Dr. 	J. 	Bernard  sleeve in so many variations, 	 . 	 Ii 	'' 	 . 	 (Hwy. 	• : 	tiles for the woman who likes look in hai rdos is short and The upkeep is easy. With a or bells add just the right mat wear, cigars (chick his 	 ' " 	

Root, retired theology bracelets once again come to 	
-- 	 m 	

. 	 PHONE 3224270 
92) a touch of luxury on her curled, 	 standard home wave your hair note for a patty coif. If they brand), butane lighters (if Ii.  

	 professor, lives In Del- the fore. And the more the 	' 	 a 	 II 	: 	 . 	 , . 
	 . 	 WE WILL MEET 01 SEAT AU. 

dressing table, 	 These are free-form curls has lasting body and bounce, sparkle, so much the better; smokes), fountain pens, tan. 	Shop 	Autofor gift 	 ties. 	 merrier. i!any of them are 	 L_. 	
7. 

LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES 
s 	

into Its own and can be given mat festive hairstyle you've and set to the next without

Costume Jewelry has come that toss merrily for the gay- Hairdos last from one shampoo so will you l 	 nh or golf balls (if he plays), 	 ' 	I ____________________________ matched with necklaces for a - 	 ' 	 . 	 S • S 
und worn with a flaIr. Favor. had In many a party Beason. teasing and without resetting. 	 fashionable tots] took. 	 dMLAft -.a- 

ltos are bracelets and n*,I,* It is a happy, young look. This in a blessing during the 	GIVE "DANIEL GREEN!" 	 As with necklaces, there a 	 1118. too 	 JIM- VI a 	511111.7.1 
Ise" of ancient coins and rep. 	 hectic holidays when you want 	 Decorated Rose great variety In bracelets; 	CURLING CHRISTMAS RIBBON 	 111116 439 	 LAUNDRY 	 Ile VALUE 
lite$ of old stamps. 	 PEOPLE APPRECIATE 	 they range from narrow to 	 V 	 !GILLETTE SUPER stamps. 	 HOTEL EXPANSION 	to look your prettiest. So, THE BESTI 	

210 FEET 	 CHRISTMAS 01" WRAP 	 BASKET 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — The have your home wave early 	 wide, are elegantly detailed, 	 3 Rol 	
3 continnn w 	 COW fto rellsiblIese 	 STAINLISS ITKIL 

For the coed there are kilt Increased amount of travel to before the shopping rush and 	 Trees Can Add 	bold and rounded, chunky and 	 19 	 4& 
pins, all traditionally brushed 	 textured, and feature the rich. 	 rals. tow of 	 . BLADES 
and feathered. And for the Mexico Is spurring construe. parties begin. 

	 49e Vabe 	C 

	

tlon of now hotel space in 	If you feel reluctant about frequent diner-out you'll find that country, 
says the Meal. curls'and prefer to keep your 	 sk N" In L4wnwm 	 To Yuletide 	0 0 a 04D 0 a 0 90 	 3 	 29 	 51" 

fancy monieles an neck chains. 	
Rose trees can bloom In Theae make menu readingcan National Tourist Council. smooth, straight-looking hair. 

	, 	 , 	
llS. 	

tI I. 	1 	 winter with a little coaxing 	PLAN cinch even In the dimmest-bit 	The Western International style there is an uncurly per. 	 I' 4Uu5 	:1 	 1 	 and special handling with gift- 	
. 	VALUE . 	 . 	 • testauraant. 	 chain has opened new hotels manent to help keep a smooth 	 1 u s 	 " 	 ribbon. 	 CHRISTMAS 	 1k 	

-

DIAL 
	S I 	 II 	 7k 

Textured stockings or knee in the northern industrial city coif in line. This gives body 	
"' 	 I 	Ip'\ 	) 	YOUR 	- 	 Trees made of ribbon make 	 i 	 - 	 .- 	

' 	 V 	vuui . socks will be a hit with the of Raltillo and in Ciudad and curves but no curls. The 	 TRUETONE 	 CHOICE 	 delightful holiday decorations 	 I 	 . 	
* 	 : 	

. 	 VALUE young et and theirolder aim. Juares, on the border opposite kit cameo complete with jum. 	
'I 	 ' 	 41' 	 around the house, can be used 	 LIPSTICK P 	 tars will delight in sheer ,,•. El Paso, Tex. and is construct. bo  curvers; no extra shopping 	 ______________ 	 _____ 	

' 	

cii ieI 
	 as elegant centerpieces or 	NOW! 	

0  	 IIAII 	rri II 	 oIce fuhlen ning hose with just a small ing a motel at Tapachula, on to do, 	 ' 	' AvtesatkTssMag 	

788 	
Ope 	

charming place-cards when 
	 liUrunu TEFLON 	 rlghtahsdes, touch of embroidered, appli. the Guatemala border, On. Whether you choose 

ow hotel Is scheduled to open smooth 'do or a cap of 	
a 	

9 Shoo 	 31T 
quod or Jeweled design. 	n tore. ,.# 	

.' 	 'i[ljh..' 	nwn.sssetectar, 	 g, 	 entertaining. And they're so 	R•ais'v• your 	. 	
,i 	'-1ii 	

- 

chromed 

 

	

holdo 	 simple to makel 

 found ready-made, saying busy 	sel"tions band for his wife But the 

 

	

where two others are adding ure of tiny ornaments and s.t 	 DOVINTO\VN SANFORD 	 housewives hours of time As a complil. 	 $ZE 	 - ELECTRIC 5 wis. man will let her select rooms. 	 them asid. for last minute 
-

her own. It chicanery can 
	 ____________________________________ 	Top Performance at Savings. 	 a base, use either a wicker 	 VAR 	 ... . 	 - 	 , . 	

RIO. 11,10 or a styrofoam cone. Is using 

 

prevent her from guessing 	 82-Channel 230 Console with Insta. 
that she's choosing bar ow 	

a wicker, twist pipe cleaners 	 ELECTRIC BLANKET 
or fine wire to rose stems, 	 tip Christmas gift, so much the 	 No MOM7 I)Ownl 	 ...k. 	 W"hable, double bed 

Walnut or 	 just below each head. Then 	 -1. 	~171~_ 

	

SKILLET 	 aim, aut4p. better. If not, it's wiser to
0 	 MOWN 

	 s 	5 	
• 

forego the surprise element,
,;- 	. 	,. 	 wire to wicker lattice work. 	'-'W 	

. ,..J• 	 '' 	- 	
c
Mail a 
ontrol. At least the man who signs 	 For the largest table size 

 
7" 

the  tree, roughly 18 Inches high, 

she gets what she wants for 
check will be sure that 	glaMOADUA A0.issi 	" 	' 	 you will need about 72 

roses. I 	 ex- such 
1 

CREST TOOTH PASTE  
out 	 elusively. 
Sol 	 If styrofoam cone Is used 	 nor 

will stimulate Jotting down an 	 size 	 No istick cooking, no scour clean- FOR THE HOME 	 Insert pipe-cleaner or 	 3k VALUR that pad gift Ideas for the 	 a 	
PIrl 	

tubd6 49c 	PolMed aluminum ftnlBh*. cone. Two roses tied, to. forninle contingent. But a 	 11%1" welts of 	 r W b* recap 	 into 	
pletely Immersible. Meg 

ward of caution on the" ftlee 	 an ... oven Imi vap*wunrora 	
I . 
	

" 
[_ 

, 
.4~1 	....... 	 gather, back to back, or a 	 & 	 ENVELOPES 

eyelash". 	 sommitifully dyled NMI* at a low, P444aw pdml 
Keyed WiXaW Portable Jig SiW' 	Vinyl Floor Mats 	 fancy bow can be used to a 	

styling, use it to ame. 	
IIALK PRICE IN 11"98 	 Box of 100 letter 

Better let the gals buy them 	 —jg.'1'"'' 	 'f 	 I 	AGC and tare IFrecep prevent flutter 
on! Tinted aluminized picture to 	rips thru a 

he 	Cuts find 	1rc4 	saluc.nt 	 fashion a pretty finial for 0 	 TKAU SUNDAY HLY . I 	 size, white only. 

	

p your tree Wire garland. of 	 5 for their women friends A 	I are sure o please... 	 mekhed 4' and 5' speakers Diagonal screen measurement 	 beads in place for a finishing 	
LITTE 

gu 	shopping for his girl 	 -' 	 j,i" 	 20C1$13,15,17 	 Reg. 	88 ,)'io 	 Rig, 	__ 	 touch of glitter on your newly S 	
Lan, 	 $1.00 YPlI. 

jjjr GUARD St. should t. 	I 	f the 	 ' 	 _Ion.
This kind of gift would be 	 NationwW16 Serykel 	 4"y 	

bloomed rose tree. 	 MIT 	• 19 an admiseloo that he knows 	 J. 	 A topiary trio also makes 	13ULOVA 	a she hasn't been batting her 	 IM
M. Civistmas Photos 	 an unusual home decoration 0 	 RIG 

own and he might have to 	 and will provide quite a con- b 	ML 	 $1.61 VALUE 
versation piece for Impressing N 	 100% 	1 if* "a get another date for Now 	 portraits, etc. framed 	 CHRISTMASI 	

DEODORANT 	 NIL Oft LOUIS MANS 

Year's Eve. 	 Great Savingal 	 guests with your skilil 	 0 	 VALUI 	 &I GARAND NIFIS 	 MILK BATH A'80"40 
by our expertL 	

AWN 	
2V or W 	 You will need a flowerpot, 	

romming lotfon fie 

Cleaning Up 	 Galaxy Flyerl 	 styrofoam bases to fit the 	
bullets. 20v I=& I 	 & 	 NYLONS2 F*R 59c 	 8 

More Than 100 	 pat, a pencil, pipe cleaners, 	 77 
wide ribbon and a golden 	 4 11L After No Fun 	Moldings To Choose From 	

- 	 3666Opening a package to fun — 
	
w. 	

cord. 
.w'zJcxu 	•- 

 37.95 	 ball and mount other end

. 	 - . 	 . 	 . 

- 	 5 •1 • but cleaning up after unwrap. 

 

ping to no fun. 	 of pencil Into styrofoom 
go, before Christmas morn. 	 inside the flower pot. 	 UL $L" 111111110111101 	

$11." VALUE 	 Family lite, 4-me 
weight the pot with sciall 	 I Ingo gather together the tot. 	 dr 	 ckbbm 	 L L 409 	 I'DOLLIE" 

	

lowing simple clean.up Ing. 	 &knee or floral clay If nefte- 	
Actlas 	 Choice of 	

TOASTER 
torialst 	 iAl 	 Table-Tep Few T&W 	 Rugged tube-stsel 	 eatery to keep firm. Wind 	 WAMR 	

soldier 	 $139 	 $14.99 $1 

	

--11"y-op. 	 golden cord around the Pencil 	 Sfylos & Colors 	 VALU9 Two large shopping bagel 	 sense swee W WE "bld& 	CRAM "Weircuinfe"Meal 	 111111171RIN 
one for paper and ribbon 	 cus%immus.2mr."M 	Xnctly detailed. EMT 	 0trunk" and pot. To make 

	

Q 	
pine foliage for Your treat 	 ME you want to keep, and one 	

. 	
o s am yan 	 cut ribbon into strips about 7  Ai iij for 	scraps tob. thrown 	 I 	 44

owl 	
4 WON 

	

Iong. Use a sharp pin to 	 - 	 -- ioo 	VU 	
--..' 	 ., 	

. 	: 	. 	 • shred the center portion of 	 , - 	
• 	 . 

Whisk broom and dust pan. 	 3
- 	 each strip, leaving an Inch 	

II$INPICTANT 	 PIS. lie sprig of holly on the" 
(Try tying a pin. eon. and 	, 	

and a half of solid ribbon at 
everyday helper* to give 	 either end. Fold over the • •'••• 	

0116 1111.68 LIM 

EACEWAY 	 GLAD! mAy 	 STYLING & TEASING BRUIN 
them 0 holiday look.) 	 strip an that both 'Wild ends FORT W W WOUPM 

1. A battle of pine cleaner 	 SWIF41"11-4 	 art joined. Molaten and 	 a 	
a 	 u 

wi 	 or vow man 	 them together. 	 $ 	 etc sub th a sponge. This Is for al' 	 2 77 	 5 Civistmas Sped 	 several pipe clean- 	 T" that crushed candy can@ 	 Next, cut 	 9 

	

It, 	MENNEN—— WIS L 	 on into In lengths. Glue the "a 
4r spilled beverage (@vim 	 11111" 168" CRYBTAL DOOR MIRRORS 
as a cleaner, pine oil will 	 212 1. 1 it St. 	 double sulfa" Oft *&Cb rib* 	Ckim in n"I *a W" 
keep you In the spirit of 	 ONLY $ 	 SnferA PIGh 	 bon strip to a length of pipe 	 IFIN If 	 HAI 	SPRAY 
taw day). 	 cleaner, wrapping the ribbon 	evocy BUIC" 0 

	

109, SACK 	 7W Nb W aff 	 Pk. M4403 	 around the pipe cleaner v 	Jewelry that 	 fill 	 16 

"alpmoset in ON ot the shop. 	 oral time& pine noodles will 	CAR 	to $I^ IV 	 UL 11111.91 	 016 9810 mum" 	 1 A V"Ut 
00 	

%job 	
b4 	

We pin b&p ao~ tuck away in 	 prout" when YOU trim the 	91M 01 	 KATING PAD 	 NIXSTMAI CANDY 	 JERGINS LOTION lied 21CMA WIldlAdo", 	 top of the shredded ribbon ow closet where ym%o kwing 	 7 	 Ise?. 	 ad 

M-1 	

loop. When all the needles are 	 8110~ 	
meadimea 	

10"A 011. 
in place the plus topiary tree 	

muck 	
bottk6 

Rid*-Za palandso 	It RAs Gift Wr" 	 will to about a" in diameter. 	 ustimM14 	 X% alm. 
so 	

64 	 65C Daily bathing I. a odaa 	 dsdp6 KADER ___ Few a 	 you can further decorate 
- comilaft In the loth centuryo 

 

this charming little tree with 

tiny ornaments or vim con" 	jr*V= 
angd. of ribbon. Tie a ribbon 	 IF WIIRI NOT RLU 0 YOUR PRESCRIPTION$ YOU MAY N PAYING TOO MUCHI wen w"hing LIN two 	 GLASS & PAINT CO. 	 W 	12 	fter 
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around the "trunk," fill In the 
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	 top of the flower pot With 
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Old Autos Fetch High 	 Darien Jungle Unconquered 	gro  &eat  W"A 
.__ 

MRS. C. VERNON MIZE ZR. was hostess to a recent Christmas Work. 
shop for Izora Garden Club. Members created holiday decorations from 
Inexpensive Items combined with native greenery. Pictured with their 
masterpieces are (top photo, from lsf) Mrs. John A. Burton IV, Mrs. 
Tom Mero and Mrs. Douglas Stenstrom. Mrs. John Morgan and Mrs. 
John Epps display their works of art In lower photo. 

en..day tours for about 
per person, Including Us 
portation. for a look. 
through the lush rain junu 
where Indiana were headhu 
era but a  generation or I 
ego 

"Jungle Jim" also arrafli 
hunting expeditions from 
small hotel at Porvsnlr liii 
In the Ran Bias chain. Tb 
are one.day sightseeing U 
to San Bias, only 22 anlnu 
by air from Panama City, 
visitors can stay at the hc 
and to sightseeIng on oti 
Worlds, fish for tarpon, em 
per and king mackerel; Sc 
In the Caribbean or go hu 
Inc on the nearby mainlan 

There are two other tour 
establishment. In the Ran B 
Islands. Both ane new, am 
and unique. Islandis covers 
mile-square isi.t where gee 
may Hre aboard a yacht or 
modest thatched cottages. '1 
weekly package rate of ain 
$200 per person In parties 
.1* t. 15 Includes roiand4

tw go) 

17 Murray I. Ireva 
UP! Travail Zdltar 

One of the list vast unu. 
plored jungles In the world 
awaits adventurers and sport.. 
men In Panama, only a few 
hours' flying time from the 
United Rtat.s. 

This Is the urns !)ar$.i 
from which lalboi first sight-
ed the Pacific in 1613. In the 
ensuing centuries, the mighty 
Qeusi has been mapped by 
thousands of trade routes. 

But the jungle remains 1r. 
Willy unconquered. Stretching 
thonumls of square milee 
DIN largely unshart.red Ur. 
rain, the Darien jungle covers 
most of the Isthmus from the 
canal to the Colombian border. 

It teems with large and 
1*111 isa. Its Pacific waters 
are famed for big-jams sport. 
fishing. Its out is dotted 
with hundreds of small Is. 
lands inhabited by the proud 
Ru lisa Cuns Indians who 
ha,e maintained the heritage 
and dress of their ancient 
forebears. 

In the Jungle irs tribes of 
Chow Indiana, subsistIng as 
a primitive beating and fish. _ ,._. _a __.*a.___ 	r_ 

fair from Miami, meals I a wide range of seth-I. nrustu,1 
a including sightseeing and Dates T rting trips. 
he other new hotel Is La 

[meta In a Cuna village on By Richard K. Rudhalter 
Island of Ailigondi. The 	I • P*ANKTURT 	(UP!) 	- 

aim Tree Hotel" was corn. Germans used to look on theic 
tad this year by the local Christmas 	trues 	with 	pridi 
liens, mostly women who and even a little awe. 
.4 for years to purchase They were a beautiful sight I., electrical equipment and 
broom Installations—Item, No store-bought colored balls 

found within 100 miles. No packaged Christmas decor,  
Its 	only 	other 	resort 	in atlons to 	uteri 	In 	the 	attic 
rica Is the Club de Pears, all year. Just dozens of can 
sated on a cleared strip of 5 dies burni*g bright and warm 
gIl coast at Plats Bay on 

Pacific. 	Although 	only Then, not so long ago, thi 

as year, old, It already has fiie 	department 	stepped 	In 
nod 	International promin. Sorry, It said, It's dangerous 
e. More than 17 world rec. A fire hazard. This will nevec 
fish, mostly black marlin, do. 

e been caught In nearby A fire hazard, indeed. A Cu'. lire. 	(Rates average 	$50 
paean daily not Including - tom 	dating 	to 	preblatorts 

its.) There are Choco tribe, times, 	when 	Druid 	priests 
the ares and bunting ar4 	I S hurled 	flaming 	trees 	down 
btseeing trips sin be aro 	I mountainsides to celebrate thi 

Dot. 21 winter solstice. And 
suddenly It was a fin, hazard 

UST ARRIVID 
But the fire department had 

its way. Over the past two or 
N TIMI FOR three years German families 

have 	begun 	to 	follow the 
CHRISTMAS! American custom of using 

p q  colored 	lights 	and. 	Heaven 

RIHON PRONT forbid, even etore.bougbt dec- 
orations. 

ARDIGAN
They still grumble about It. 

It just ica't Christmas, they 

Iamas C, tasks if Jlusk.g.s, Oh!.., evs at ae 
traveled on lbs way I. Ladsa to buy this vIntoge 

vur .0MeV' whIsk w asas hr ii 

17 Tea A. 	us 
LONDON (NEA) - Dist 
-, and !I.mbraadts ma 
sot be a girl's best friends at 
for all. A gist with an eye is 
the future might be wise U 
Invest her money to old crock 
motorcars of pro-World War 
vintage. 

At least veteran cars are 
now fetching 014 mattes 
prices here In London, where 
46 of them were auctioned re 
csntly for a record $213,000. 
And the market Is soaring, ac 
cording to those in the know, 
ui reason being that old 
crock car. are not subject to 
capital gains tans.. 

On. might not think if an 
old crock u being In the 
some class as a Eubens or a 
Titian. But Daimlers and Bu. 
gaUls are works of art to the 
rnMoru bufts who gathered 
hare for the auction asia. They 
cams from the United States 
and Canada, as well as Bri-
tain, and most of them drooled 
at the men sight of a His. 
pano4ialra or a Blxaizu.fler. 
wick, vintage 1221. 

The auction sale, which 
drew over a thousand snthu. 
stoats, was the first of Its kind 
ever held in which the auto 
mobile wutrutadas an art 

People notice 
a man in a 
CURLEE Suit! 
Thai's the exciting price 
you pay for becoming a 
CULII man. Youre net 
rust a las. In the crowd... 
not whoa you wear a 
CURLEE Suit that has b.oa 
tailored by aspens and 
crested In a wonderful 
variety of Iie most 
fashton.b!e fabrics colors 
and patterns. We have. 
complete sslsc$lon 
corn. on liii 

41 

AND '65°' W001, 

IWEATERS 
say. But the number of Christ. 
mis Eve time has dropped 

BY" dramatically In the last three 
year., according to fire de. 

PANDORA 
psrtment figures, 

But traditions take a long 
• time to di., If they die at all. 

100 'I. WOOl. Back In pro-Christian Druid 
times priests piled spruce and 

sr 
firs en their mountaintops in 

ONLY preparation for lighting them 
Navy 	• kig. 

afire and rolling them down. 
bill. This marked the signal 

WW,s 	0 Oxford for people to start culebrat. 
Inc. 

The 	coming of 	Christian 
) 	• 

	
missionaries did away with 
the tree-burning, but the cu.. 

ashIons torn survived in the modified 
form of burning Yule logs In DR. 
Add Sparkle 
For The Cook 

.. 

f!l 

I,  

Nor. 28,100 — Pairs TA 	
Fido Will Enjoy 	-. 

	

us Tree 	 Yule Gift, Too  
.: 

Druids
passed. During the past few 

fireplaces and candle-decked 	 ' years, the canines have lit.  - Christmas trees. 	 erahiy been putting an the dog 
Over the years Christmas 	 - by having their owners be. 

decoration became a family 	 . 	. 	corns almost as fashion-con. I 
affair. Fruits, bonbon., nut'. 	. 	 scious about their pet's op- 
paper cut-outs, strings of 	 - 	pesranes as they are about 	' . 
beads and candies combined 	 •, 	their own. 	 :. 
to snake the German Christ. 	 " 	 Hut don't be carried away 
nas true a work of art. 	 by the spirit of the season, 

Unlike American custom, 	 - 	 says Bob Rartos, manager of 	/ the German Christmas tree 	 Fri.Icies Research Kennels. 	j 
Is yceysr displayed before 	 Choose Fido's gift thought- 
Christmas 

	

hought.
Christmas Eve and never 	 . 	fully.  
placed on the lawn In front 	 It . new npoe.um, lenparti 
of the house. 	 JAMES W. IIRAD. or Persian coat Is a bit Si. ADVANCEMENTS—Two Reconnaissance At. 

	

But in Communist East 0ev. FOR!) of Sanford, has pcnshz,, the aim. idea 15 	'ack Wing One men were advanced In 2-jik r_ many, where official refer- been promoted to rank available In fake fur. 	cently aboard Sanford Naval Air Station. W. It. ence to Christmas i, taboo, It of colonel In U.S. Air 	Even gifts that are more 	Bradley (right) advanced to chief hospital Isn't even a Christmas tree. Force. A graduate of practical, such as collars, 	corpsman, and C. L. Trovingez' (center) advanc. East Germans have to speak Seminole High School leads, toys and irooming aids, 	ed to senior chief storekeeper. Capt. Richard of "Winter Trees" and a jolly in 1937, Colonel Brad,  come in a wide variety. But 	E. Fowler Jr., commander of Reconnaissance 
old man with a beard named ford entered service In be sure you know the proper 	Attack Wing One. congratulates both men on "Father Frost." 	 1941. - 	 - collar also before you buy, 	their advancements. 
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20" DOLLS 

The fully Jointed 

C. 	dolls avollablo 
COOK 'N SERVI SIT 

-. 	:'• 	. - 5 . -...  ...;'*''sf 	. 	 . 
— a 	 - ' - 	— -- 	 it !à. 	- 

t $ Un 0 	 Ballerina, 	p1w, flatware, 3 casssr. 	 i 	Holgate ETCH A SKETCH 	 Harlequin eles, self., pot, gias., 	 qjy 	
PLAY BENCH I 	I I L I. 	 and Chino Girl 	and more, Made of IvIlnupurlil ni flO 

	 ' attractively decorated, 	' ' N PIANO 
A coordination toy for young draw, es gn, wr e. 	 break.r.slstant styrene. 	Cempleto wct, ft U 	- 

greatest toy this  Sidi 	 Only 	Ivory  little  girl  Is has. 	lion book and bench.  beginner 	carpenters.  Wooden 
of the mooni 	) fill 	 3

.99 	
ts,s with this seth 	Conveniently packed to work bench equpped

2,29 Fun for liii 	— L.YY 	fake  home. *0 keys I 	with colorful tools.  

Be E. PURCELL CO. 
$ANPO*D 	 ONIANDO 

nneLWAy'I1  

LARDS ASSORTMENT CHRISTMAS CARDS TOYS 
ME$ — BOOKS — DOLLS — HOUSE DECORATIONS 

sweet little 
6° sissy blouses 

IN EASY-CARS DACRONLCOTTONI 
GIFT SOXID TOOl 	3.98 

VT  

ZEROM SNAP SHOT 	Jumbo — 	 'MATTEL 	Motorific 	Automatic 
'Camera' by Mattel PICTURE PUZZLE Creepy Crawlers TORTURE TRACK MACHINE GUN 
Looks like a camera, but snap Over 1000 tripl-thick Inter- 	ThIs conipletelhlngmaker kit All systems read "Go"! for 	Squeeze the trigger and the 
the "shutter" and you have a locking pieces for hours of 	enables kids to make realistic fun with power-packed, thrill- realistic bullet belt icvolves 
cap-firing pistol, 

169 
enjoyment for the 	

98 
replicas of Si1ldIi1 	stacked trackt 	e4 99 

while the barrel 
Hi-Impact asUc. 	entire household. 	snakss & buj& 	OeOU of sturdy plastiMad c,  84899.  moves In and out. 2.99.  

PLAY DOHModsllng COMPOUnd , Reg. 9g594 
-. 	 SILLY PU 	For cV.an fun .. Reg. eeO 69 	' 

ALPHABET BLOCKS ...Rig.9Io 690 
on DCVII 	MONOPOLY America's favorite.,,1,,, 347 	' BARBIE or SKIPPER  
TPJKTRAK 

All the thrills & excitement CLUE a fascinating game.... .. ,.......... 2" 	Doll Cases 
These colorful wardrobes of a Cross county road rally- 	 Include a compartment for 

plus action extras 	
sring toy. • .... Rig. U$ 59C the doll, her clothing f 00 for added fun. Only 588 SLINKY Famout p 

& her accessories. I ,uu 

.. _. 

,— 

Cli 	pIOIl$hlp 	See.A•Show 	Presto Spadils 	Iiuic. 	Princess Anne 
POOL TABLE 

Rubber bumpers, iutinallc 

STEREO VIEWER OLITTERPAINT SET DOIlY'S DAREDEVILS 	TELEPHONE. 
ball return, m0wod 	Now sea 15 all new exciting No .d for brushes or water Got all tiii eiicitimiiit Of the Call the store, call Grandma,' 
balls, is rack, 	 full color 341mensional 	with thuu plastic holdirs. 	Indianapolis 5001 Nough.n.ck  or call Daddy's office on this 

P.d cue sticks. 
399 

cartoon shows of TV 
1.69 

Paint water colors 1.79 	
drMi4 right 

499 colorful toy phone.
16W I' 	favorites In stereo, 	

j 	in ghttir. 	bali', YOU1 YU. 	3tretchable cord. 	79t 
dandifi,d with lass, ticks, 
be wilts only ... Ponony 

V 11 
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To Her Domain 
Thoughtful family or friend# 

can add sparkle to the cook's 
domain with a pro-Christmas
gift of colorful pots and pans, 
Selecting itandsorne cookware 
with detachable handles cuto 
down on serving time. This 

remember 	 p 	• dresses up the traditional 
groaning board, 

	

last (Iiristmas? 	
VarIatlos in the Christmas 

rnul and shortcuts while cook. 
Ing keep pscswith the eltang. 
log 	u.. 	of wainrless 

	

071CJ)(Ur 	
cookware allows the chef to 

wasn't 	
sinuier carrots and Brussels 
sprouts, for example, at an 
even best while be prepares 

enough?
- 	 another item for the stove, 

Brides, especially, appreciate 
this because mu of the hard. 
eet things to 104M when cook. 
Inc Is timing the 'inn' 
foods. Another ieebvare gift 
to consider when shopping Is 
the divided try pan. This gives 
double service, Important 
when the family gathers for 
holiday meals. 

	

111 	4p A heavy aluminum or Iron 

FW00=1%
Dutchoven serves as an altar. 

' 	 nate baker when the even Is 
full of roils and mine, pies. 
Another alternate Is the 1!. 
Inch fry pen. In It cook a 
duck of more than five pounds 
In under two hoyi, Try this 
simple recipe by the home 
urvlee directors of a seek-
ware firs (Club Aluminum 

S Prodact.e)s 
Stuff duck with dressing, or 

just an otsion, spple and or-
angel. Put duck I. pan, at In- 
tervals baste wish orange 
juice or melted surreal jsUj'. 

$1as many holiday treats 
tend to mak* gooey seeking, 
don't forget that many tine 

TOM=  cookware itsøs — by pans, 
uuce pass, Dutch evens — 
now haves noostlek finish to 
asks posedlnner cleanup Jobs 
much easier. Smelled utensils 
such so on beater., rolling 
pins ss4 muffla pans come 
With tsonstlek lislahe. and 
make useeliest 01kilobest $51' 
terse for s bride's first Christ' 
am ow 

p 	• HOTEL POE MOTORISTS 
W4$HINOTOW (UP!) - 

The *otoriat Is Hiss it it new 
hotel In Kavis,ub., (Jerwasy, 
says he Americas AlsobIie 
AMOCIatIOP. I. additless to Its 
as shle and$0 d.s* rooms, 
the 	hotel has M 1.41 yteusI 
garages, the Assoslatits xi-
ports., 

	

,1) 	• 

These Prices Good At Both 
SANFORD McCRORYS 

DOWNTOWN PUT STRUT 

SANFORD PLAZA . 

OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 TO 5:30 
TIILCNRISTMA$ 	 - 

Visit Our TOYLAND! 
VU OUR LAYAWAY 	. 	 •_. 	 -' 

f 

/ 

i 

- 	--- 	

- 	

Irrenr 
- 

1'. 
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g, WinTerS 11tr 
Nov. 25, 1965 — Pag 

30  unfar* *aD 

Overlooked Friend? Here's Suggestions Page 8A — Nov. 25, 

Have you ever been ember. freezer, use a section of the can be used. Then gift-wrap a corner of your freezer coin- - 

raued by a friend temporarily freezer compartment as a gift them on the spot and store the pertinent as the gift corner 
overlooked, who shows up at corner. (If It is frost-proof, packages In a corner of the andcontinue to restock It. 

There will be countless occa- 
your door with a Christmas it Is usually fuss-proof), 	food freezer compartment. 	Mons throughout the year : 
gift In hand? Or by a new When time allows, make You may use any type of when these homemade goodies 
neighbor who just moved in coffee cakes, layer cakes, cook- gift wrapping paper, flocked, will be welcome gift... NiLop  

es, candy, fancy rails, nut metallic or even tluus. paper 	 CAP and his come to reet 70S1 bread, etc .. . "any food item and your ribbon can be most 
with a Christmas package? 	prepared from a favorite red. elaborate with even small fa. TALLEST BIBLE HOUSE 

Well, you are not alone for ps you'd like to share with yore or trinkets attached. NEW YORK (UPI) — The 
In the hectic Christmas shop. your friends," says this home They will not be damaged or world's tallest Bible House — 
ping scramble, some one Is economist. Unsalted nuts are a moistened In your frostleu 12 stories high — Is under 
overlooked. To most emer- good gift item to have an freezer, while the food Inside construction here for the 

I Concise at the holiday season hand, too, 	 them is being protected. The American Bible Society. It 
and all year 'round, here's a First wrap the foods for packages will be easy to Iden- will be completed In 1966 for 
suggestion, 	 freezing. Moisture-vaporproof tify and handle, 	 the Society's 150th anniver- 	$85 FRIDAYS HISALD 

If you have a refrigerator,  paper or a plastic container 	So, this Christmas, set aside 1  nary.  

I 	 — — - 	 I 
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Personal Gift 
Is Ultimate In 
Yule. Presents 

Tbe ultimate in Christmas 
giving — and receiving, too-- 
lam apre.eet that is made 
especially tar the recipient. 
Whither It Is jewelry or book- 
ends, 	a 	patebwoork 	quilt, 
sweater or something delicious 
to sat, such gifts are always 

delight. 
T..n.agsrs In particular like 

to give and receive creative 
gifts with a personal touch. 
And It Ii a perfect opportuni- 
ty for teen-age girts to show 
off their skills In the cooking 
department. 

(Nn. Inexpensive gift lug. 
gested by home economists Is 
Choc .0- nut Caramel Fudge. 
The fudge can be made easily 
the five.mlnuto way with Tel. 
oUz.d evaporated milk. The 

eonvenient.to-use milk cakes 
the fudge creamy smooth and 
gives it a firm consistency. 
1% cups 0% 6ounce pack. 

ages) butterscotch pieces 
1 	teaspoon vanilla 
1 	cup (6-ounce package) 

semi-sweet 	chocolate $ pieces 
% cup chopped walnut. 
Mix evaporated milk and 

sugar 	sugar 	in 	saucepan. 
Bring to a full boll and boil 
five 	minute., 	stirring 	con- 
stantly. Remove from heat. 

Add marshmallows, butter- 
scotch and vanilla. Stir one to 
two minutes, until marshmal- 
lows an blended. Pour Into 
buttered nine-Inch square pan. 
Cool. 

Melt chocolate over hot wa. 
tsr. Spread chocolate over but, 
terseotch fudge. Sprinkle with 
wainuti. 	Coal; 	cut 	Into 
iquireL__  

'The Messiah' 
FORT ORB, Calif. (UPI)— 

Booming weapons and march. 
tog feet will be stilled Christ. 
ntis 	Day 	at 	this 	military 
training post and be replaced 
by combined voices united In 
Handel's "The Messiah." 

The 	Post 	Ord 	Soldiers 
Chorus, the Post Chapel Choir 
and musical groups from near- 
by communities will partici. 

The Oregon Trail funneled 
great wagon trains torus In. 
dependence, Mo., over plains 
and Rockies to Astoria, Ore. 

S 

FRIDAY 
& 

SATURDAY 

ONLYF 
NOVEMBER 
2627,h 

F
IA 

Swift's Premium Assorted Flavors 

Ice Cream.. 69 
PRETTY MARGARET Ann Toevs displays two of 160 dolls which will 
be distributed by the Salvation Army for Christmas to girls of Indigent 
families. The dolls were purchased by the Army but were dressed by 
members of various Sanford women's groups. 	(Herald Photo) 

Worship Rites 	

ectric Need Changing, 	 an c  

Professor Says 
BOSTON (UPI) — Protest- 	 SHER 

ants, ilk. the Roman Catholics,
should reorganize their war- 
ship services, a Harvard Di.  
vinity School professor told 
the annual meeting of the 
285-church Massachusetts 	 THE NEW Baptist Convention. 

Pointing to Roman Catholics 
as "being wiser than we," the 
Rev. Dr. Max L. Stackhousc 
said "they have recognized 
that changes in doctrine and 
changes in procedure must 	 DOB A 
have some effect in the Mass, 
for it In there that the laity 	 FULL DAY'S DISHES 
becomes aware of the now 	 FOR THR AVUAGI FAMILY 
spirit." 

NOTHING DOWN MONTHS TO PAY 
SITE OF CONVENT 

PwZj0W:P00W
d010'APPLIANCE  Carsneflt. Convent of Atone. " SALES & SIftVICI 

ment now occupies the site of 
Nazi atrocities at Dachau, 	 SANPORD PLAZA 
Germany, says the Catholic 	 OPEN TILL 9 THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS 

Decorated Large Rolls 

pa Icis IFFICT1VI 
FRI., SAT. NOV. is, 27, 1965 

Lady lefty HeeItMvI 

Prune Juice. 49c 
Asserted Frail Flavors 

H i-C Drinks 3 i;:: 
89C  

Osage Freestone 

Peaches....  19 
Assorted Flavors (limIt 4 please) 

Royal Gel'tin reg. pkg. 	as 
(lespben', Strewbeny, Sie.kbovy, Cherry, Citnie ri.,,,.) 

Ckec.I.te, Vanilla, Lemon My-T.Fin. 

Puddings 4 i,:;: 45c 

SCOT TOWELS 3 	lvs-  87a ........ ,• 
Assorted Colors Tissue 
SOFT WEVE .................. ...........

l
Peak 

eeS 19' 
Asserted Color, Fidel Tissue 
SCOTTIES ...........................4 2-07 
Ronco Wide or Medium 
NOODLES ...................... ,....',;7 29' 
Roger'. Icky 
GREEN PEAS ......................2 t2 45' 
F&P Flavor Perfect Whole Kernel 

GOLDEN CORN ..............2 ' 25' 
Joan of Arc 

KIDNEY BEANS 2 29' ................. . 

Instant CoD.. 
LUZIANNE ........................„,••.'

lot  ” 79' 
Regular or Super Sanitary Napkins 
MODESS............ ..' 87 

INP

I 

' 

, 

Living Plants 

Ideal Gifts For 
:14 Christmas 

There's no better way t 
add extra warmth to Christ 
mas 	than 	gifts 	of 	livini 
plants. 

Topping the 	list 	tradition 
ally 	are 	stately, 	luxurloui 
poinsettias. 	Available 	witI 
either 	red 	or white 	floweri 

, 	these 	traditional 	Chrlstma, 
plants lend a festive holiday 

i: 	air to any room in which the) 
are 	displayed. 	Contrasting 
pairs, 	or 	foursomes 	In 	re 
clay pots with matching wa 
terproof saucers makes a bril. 
liant color scheme. 

Gift 	poinsettias 	should 	be 
kept out of drafts, in tempera. 
tures between 60 and 75 de. 
grees, and given filtered sun. 
light 	or 	adequate 	artificial 

V 	light. 	The 	plants 	should 	be 
maintained in an evenly moist 
but not "drowned" condition, 
Their 	porous 	clay 	pots 	are 
Ideal 	containers which 	auto- 
matically allow excess water 
to drain gradually, safeguard. 
tog against overwatering. 

• Another 	really 	distinctive 
"growing" gift is the Norfolk 

- Island pine. Actually a minis. 
ture 	evergreen, 	It 	has 	few 
equals as a hardy and deco. 
rative Christmas house plant. 
It is virtually immune to dry 
air 	and 	requires 	little 	light. 
Kept n a six-inch clay pot, 
the 	little 	"tree" 	should 	be 
moist but not soaked. 

The Podocarpua too with. 
stands indoor conditions well. 
This evergreen shrub grows 
from one to five feast high. 
Its clap pot 	provides 	Insur. 
ance against both overheating 
and 	overwatering, 	and 	pro. 
,Ides a sturdy, tip-proof base. 

Foliage plants such as the 
"Star of Bethlehem" hanging 

• vine, .yngonlum (green gold), 
and 	the 	lush 	green jade or 
Prayer plant 	(Maranta) 	are 
always welcome addition, to 
anyone's 	house 	plant 	collec. 
tion. 

Other 	popular plant 	gifts 
for holiday time Include the 
Christmas cactus, the Christ. 
fins begonia. Jerusalem cher. 
ry, combination plants grown 
specially for the season, and 
peperontias, cacti and 	succu- 
lents. 

There are several more pop- 
ular 	flowering 	plants 	avail. 
able 	year-round 	that 	you 
might wish to choose from 
for your distinctiveness. These 
Include the clay-potted chrys. 
anthemuma in whit., yellow 

• and shades of reddish bronze; 
miniature roses In many col. 
ors, and azaleas and African 
violets. 

For friends with dramatic 
tastes you might consider the 
fragrant 	gardenia, 	with 	its 
waxy deep green leaves sur- 
mounted by heavily perfumed 
whit. flower.. An orange tree 

• or a pineapple plant will also 
provide fascinating living con- 

JOIN OUR 1966 

down produce lane . 
CRISP JUICY McINTOSH 

Ice Cream Treat 
Eskimo rues ,.,.,,,,..pe

si
c
x  
k 590  

Sunshine Testy 
Hydrox Cookies 16.sz. 

. A90 
pkg, 	P 

FJ.V. Assorted 
Appetizers 	. 3 	87' 
Ivy 3 cuss get 1 can Free! Hens 
Tomato Soup - . .4 200  cans 
Jiffy Core 
Muffin Mix .........

"°" 1  
pkg. 	U 

Jiffy White, Yellow, Devils Food 
Cake Mixes ..... 2 9-9s. 250  
S.t, lv.,. for Nyleoe! 

Clorox Bleach .......•.,. 49' 
F., Dishes... 
Liquid Trend 	site wa" 200 -  

dairy specials. 
Plilsb.,y hest or lufterulik 
Biscuits .......I. .............4 ieee 
D.iwt Tossing Special 
Lucky Whip ....... 	390  ............9½.e., lea 
PSIIsbwry Asserted Rehie,eted 
Cookies ....................... 2 ,,, 89' 

frozen foods • 
Mat Jeel.e Fissee 
Waffles , 	.......................''.. 39' 
Old hush P..... 
Hush Puppies ...........4 L 89' 
Hess,,.'. Al.e'sd Cisash 
Butter Cake ...................

lO
06. 
'eL 59 

Yeccu. Seei.d with Celery 0 Peeper, 
Bird'sEve Peas 	,.. 	29' 
Vesuwu, Ieeied %ut Ce.. I. lefts, $esse e' 
Bird's Eye Peas ,,. ...........I 	29' 
l.atb', Free.. 
Flounder Fillets ........... 	59' 
Mn. P..l'. Peesily Bee 
Fish Sticks .................„,'' 55' 04 Tms..e isis Leaded 
Shrimp ............................

tOI:  69' 

Cep.$s ml's Testy 
l2..i. 

o Franks,..... .. 39c 
Tarniw's WbsIe.H 

Sausage..... 	79c 
Swift's Premium Stick Styli lohme is 

' .o 8r'SChWW#&fVff- 	49c 
versation pieces. 

I
Tuesday gets It name from

Ty  - 	 r, Teutonic god of war, 
100 EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMPS 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
ROAST 3 lb.. OR OVER 

AND COUPON 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEP4 GOV'T. 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

APPLES 

t1FtJLNEEDS tc.s COOKING liME 1 

Pot Roast (bsai.In)' lb. 69c 

leglisk Cl* 

Roast 	0 0 • lb. 99C  

Roast 	0 . • 0 lb. 99c 

3 1110.   2 9 bug 

NORTH CAROLINA KILN-DRIED 

YAMS... lb.  9 
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE 

Sanford Plaza 

U 

DDX\1 
MON., TIlES.. WED,, SAT.: I:30.7$ 

Hwy. 17.92 and 
Onora Dr., Sanford 

tiUIJHSt 

Seminole Plaza,  
THURS.. FRI.. 6:30-9-46 

MAL MET 

 
:0010  

• 	Cauelberry 
HOURhi 5.9, NUN.-SAT. Roast (baw-14. • • lb. 79 

morton's plain I diet delight I diet delight 	diet delight I diet delight I  diet delight I diet delight I 	craft 
or iodized salt I apricot halves 	apricot halves I purple plums I purple plums 1 fruit cocktail 	PINEAPPLE CHUNKS I 	salad oil 

I 	l 	227' 	19' 	 23 	 t29 	 J 

REALIS'IIC JUSTOJY - ,  
our-year-old Richard 
cbs of AahfordEng. 

1IDd,Iin3orea1Is
The m" with the amng,r. 
rubber and wire model for 

WICLI1 
 

historical exhibi- •• 	tTh. execution. and 
Si other animated figures 
tvs the histories of their 

limsa by means of record. - 	sd nsmUvw and reaWili 

ii 
___ 

- 	 - 

. 

TEFMN" COOKWARE 
ENJOY NOOTU COUIUS All NOICOPI A 
CLEAN OP WITI MIPACUL$U TEFLSNI 	

88 	 z' 
• 

Wondeilul hee .lumlaum esokwa.e with OuPots .mszlng 
Teflon' RaM "has all leeds iesr to cock without sticking. 

lime Is a breeze. Look what eli pu pt — plus

0 54L Duo am
: 

	
FOR or- TEILSV WAU 

Aspooftsoor 	: 	°' 
IqL 

__ 
	 pent before balMad 

  

.. 80011111111111 IWO 	sauft Fee. 
sake pan%  up", cooklew"T 

Ps.table AN/FN iwle' 

TV" SK 
asnumesti Is sea. 

9., 	1SeTRAJ$I,$TO 	Take I esaeksiel 
AMPM MDIO 
MW to 	 0 
tsaa$,eSqàes5,.

5 	
he" 

rat 
IsNIgSbqh 	TI 

4" 

' 	

sN 
T 	aucoussi 	 ., 3 
re—Me— $ 
	Is t14IP 

E 11 F/VHF 	 epeiel.d. 

2 am 
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layaway uow 
PCi $IUISTN*S 	

SAWQSI PLAZA 
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Horoscope 	OUR BOARDING ROUSE 	 _31r 'nbrb Lrt 	 Page 1OA- Nov. Z5,1965 SIDE GLANCES 	 By GaibTaith 	 -- 

Forecast 	
__ 	 1i 	 ill 

J 

N 	

The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, _ WANT ADS ! Dial 322-5612 ! 

. 11 
PrIda• 	

'TEN 	

§ 	 ____ 	

____
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I I 
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_______________ 4. RuntyCar. 	 1iaenfothLra1 Nov.25, 1965-Page hA 95. Houses For Sass 	97. Houses For Rent 	106. Apartments for Rent 

	

DEN 	VT04T L  I   
GE N B It 	 QoeP.D Oo1!gOM 	 Ft 	 _______ 	

i I 	 Call 333.1113 tot .zo.rt aiviec 	 EEK & MEEK 	 s Itirm.. partially furnhsh.d. S lilt, horn., turnl.hr.d or tin- 1-flu. turn. apt. 301 X. 4th. $11. CIESt You are now able to 	Mi.6I4LL'TZ! 	 OF .,ci'F 	 •. 	- 	 ______ 	

J 	

.! 	 1 	 e' Classified 	005 UIrald &d,.rtI.Ln earn. 
paten.

________________________________ 	 Z.*FES lot, fruit tree.' Our turn. AaII&bI. Dec. 1. $30 	5:2-3311. 332.22,4. 
ly all kinds of 	

FAMOUS 

 

I 	 Sall methods to the things I 	 ! ~ 	~ 	E 	 11 	 I's 	 5. Day Nurseries 	 A141 It VWT WANT 
you most desire in life. You , 	AlPh 	 - 	 P _.., 	 . 	

, 	 PtAY FONBALL WfN 	 - 	 fluntanfl- I DR.. I Rath Un- Oak Ave. 32:4461. 
~ 	 I 	 I 	 ? 	 ,-',  " ~4 	 I 	TO 	 WK VOW PAW 	 a Sr. I% Bath. built-in kiteh- 	turn. house. garage. fenced 

0 	 : 	I ~ 	 i-I! 7 	 ~ 	 it 	 I . , 	
Bin Top .%into*" & Kindersar- 	 Ntu I VW OWT kkw 	 TO PLAY A 	 on. wired for air condition- 	yard, tars* clostats. extra Apt.. adults only. 3:2-3151. I 	 can bind you efforts towards 	 9 .~ 	 - , 	 " 1. . 

	Phones 	 JUSTAOXW6 	 Ing. on term@ corner lot in storage. will re-decoraie to 

	

,~ 	
. 	 	 L.Juf 	 ten Infant & after school 	 AWIMING A5WT 'MS GW6 I 	 WMS "Me.. 	 1 	

2 lilt turn. duplex apartment. 
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A massive pro-winter storm rolled down from Lost Heiress the Rockies today and sent heavy snow warnings 
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The gift that means morii  
a Christmas Set by Cot 
A madly-colorful gazebo houses Flacon Mist 
and Dusting Ponder. Especially delightful for 
the teen set. 	 $4.75 
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cEoeeiaa New Flame of "or tn1 
iwkea girls blush ... /rpm lips to flngcrtlpsl 
(4.11th and Nail Satin Color Duel. $200. 
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Christmas Gift! 
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month. 	 Bond for Mrs. Bowersox during the night. Mountain traffic death toll climbed Texas reported 17 dead Is 

	

Mrs. Bierschenk said she 	POs'1'M1TEIt Cecile Heard learned this morn i ng (the hard way) that 	originally was set for $10,000 area in Utah received up to 
has cabled her mother to let 	Christmim is lesit than a month away. Incoming mail shipments piled 	but has been reduced to S2,- eight inches. 	

steadily today with nearly 7be National Safety Council 
traffic and Ohio 14. 

	

her know that "I am happy, 	the parcels high at the Sanford post office, with a goodly percentage 	The herald learned today. 	Californian. c e I . b ra t- three full days to go. Bad does not predict a death toll 

	

married and have a baby 	marked "Don't open until Dec. 25." Sanford post office Patrons take 	Shortage in funds at Gator ad Thanksgiving Thursday weather across much of the for the Thanksgiving koUdsy 

	

daughter," and to ask her to 	note, says Miss Heard. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Lumber Company was b.liev. with a freakish batch of nation made driving conditions but it said about $75 persons 
"leave me in place." 	to have been uncovered weather that Included a tar. hazardous, 	 would dl. In traffic accidents 

Itcr you 

Ia 

lc7flbcr . 

it a gift of 
,'rastce by 	. 

RINCE MATCFIABELL 

4

mg PflPUMU 
Frain pro the Prince Motehab.l 
Poyal famfly of Fragrance.
W,nd Song, t.lo.d, iradlvoi 
Proph,cy and Golden Autun%d 
each p,.isn.d In the e?.oi 

geld .n.ut.d irowa bottli 
. 	

. 

aitsr 
haye 

in ford's RVi COLOONI DUST 
nod IOyDLIy are two pop-k, 

ponloi. Wind long and 
1h.n,1 Cøloans Parfum... In 

prior to Oct. 13 when an audit n;do that did 11tH. damage 	A United Press International during an average 1i24mur 
was made by the firm, 	just outside Los Angeles, count at 11 a. m. today showed non-holiday period at this Urns H-7 Aboard Mrs. flowersox was not more rain, some snow, and at least 201 persons killed in of year, 
served with a warrant at lbssub.fr.eslng temperatures, 	traffic accidents since the Highway fatalities, enoent. 
time because she was a pa. More than sight Inches of long bolidsy weekend began lug faster than the Highway 
lient at Seminole Memorial snow fill in the San Jacinto at 6 p. in. local time Wednes. Patrol anticipated, a hunting 
Hospital. Later she was trans. Mountains above the desert day. The death count ends at mishap and a drowning added Enterprise Enters Combat lone 	 _ ferred to Florida Sanitarium floor resort of Palm Springs. midnight Sunday. The break, a grim not, today to Floridi's 
and Hospital and later still to 	A tornado uprooted cypress down: 	 Thanksgiving holiday Varied. 

tiGON (UPI) - The first 
Isçr'g'.d U .'Navy 
Pa ats1gud to the Viel 
n war moved into combat 
IOUs off the coastal ViM 
ii today. They were the 
Her Enterprise, the' largest 

f ØLUV4 - 

gIJjjI $.' s • 

C LO 4 
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h School doesn't 

SKIN 	
m. 1929 yearbook of Sam. 

bother to give the football 

! results

cite  

of that year. 
We understand the reason 

* 	 SI 	 why is that the Celery Feds 

PII5OI 	 ..'. 	 (Seminoles) didn't win 
t 1105111111 vid lasts. OW FEll 	game. 
1lNfl( C)Ci4 	

. 	 . 	
t also, was an extremely 

Ne lou iei 	 :1.11. 	bad year for the Walt Street 
bold blue buoy 	

I . 	 Bulls and Bears. 

-- .oc 	
:Ø 	 It was •o quiet In down- 

P 	 - 	 ... 	a 	tàwn Sanford Thanksgiving 
Aftor Shove. 1*30 • .i' 	U. 	 "• 	V 	could hear the 

y Osodo'1. $i.00 • 	r year. 	 . . 	 morning you cou 	e 

.er Iw Soip. $1.00 • 	 $L 	 monkeys in the zoo scratch. 
- 	 ing all the way up to First 

Street and Park Avenue. 

1ax Factor Gift-Wraps 	 Sanford polka experienced 

Christmas Gift for }jj 	
:::rybuay but n:tavery 

fro* si.iane icorli. QffrUQVa&d& 	
consequential Thanksgiving 
Eve. 

U'. 	One of the complaints was 

[i' I ) 	of a mother and son at 

O 	
• 	 over when they would turn 

off the television set and o 
to bed. 

eating report of someone on 

/ 	
rooftop stealing stove 

- 	 • 	 pipe. 

There was another inter- 

Our police, as you can see, 
get all types of complaints. 

S 	
5 5 5 

BUSY MaSS'S BSt. 0113U' 	 Everyone from captain to 
men's Cologne, Bo' 	: 	 bin boy Is invited to at- 

Rub Cologne, After 	...$ 	 -. 	 tend the victory celebration 

Shiv. Lotion, all with 	•' 	 • 	 of the United Fund of Semi. 

dispensers, $3.95. 	. 	 note County next Thursday 
at the Elks Club. 

., 	 Reservations must be made 

Ills Alost 	
before 5 p.m. Monday. You 

1 - 	 can call 322.2421 today or 

Welcome 	 • 	
0536 and 3222421 Mon. 

1zristmas 	I 	 w i n t e r Park Telephone 
Company says its goal for 

Gift! 	• 	 / 	
the countywide telephone link 

1 - 	. 	 in December, 1966. Southern 
Bell Is expected to be ready 

-. 	 about that time also. 

- Ronald Goerss of Sanford '1agnificcnt Gift Scts by 	has besn tapped yM 

J 	• 	Upsilon, lower dlvi. 

University. To b CURRIER 	lion honor escYyu Emory 
team* eligible 

for membership In the soclo- 
ty a student must have a 3.5 

IVE5. 	overall a:erage for three 

The March of Dimes cam - 
be  paign preview will be held 

"Hr ERA, 0r' 	 Monday at 7 p.m. at the Flo- 
THE LI41. T 	 ) 	rids State Bank with a film 

MANLY ELEGANCE 	 showing for volunteer work. 
ore and all other interested 
Persons. 

5. 	 S S e 
Some of our county school 

officials are expected to at-
tend the Florida School 

- 	, 	 • 	

Board Association ::d Florida 
Association of County Super* 

' 
C nt.ndcntsb.flalflttOmOT- 

row in Miami Beach. Theme 
of the conference will be 

O1I*51 	 . 	 -"- 	 t e ache r 	superintendent- 
' 	 school board relationships. 

More than 50 students from 
' '_ 	•... 	 Crooms High toured The Her, 

aId plant Wednesday after. 

"r .0 vr i 	 noon to sea how a newspaper 
41 tt iI.)1 	 . 	 Is published. 

0 	Is 
es 

Distinctive After-Shave Lotion 	- 	
Will anyone vote in San - 

W 	December 7? There 
doesn't appear to be any In. 

Luxurious Instant Shave Cream 	 lariat in the election. Even 
-' 	 the Roberts vs. Johnson race 

	

2.75 	Is failing to stir up any en. 
thusiasm. 

NIdJOHS SVW1SlV 
Other items and Gift Sctsl.O0to$7.3O 

Tiaffic 
ship afloat, and the "ad their rice to the Viet Cong that tha on the Thanksgiving holiday, a private hospital and trans at the L.A. County 	301 	 me uan.o rnu-iatu-na. 

s 	
S •p'- .-". 	 which Us-Ø: oft the at.d. ,..a,j Day u, 	 sanitarium .in Orlando. 	fairgrounds at emons, fruit P'tr.s 30 - 'V 	 tiosal count sboe'sd alas p..- 

. *VAU1 trots Ssa1ee Na. 	Amerkab nuelun 	 Vi.rtflaneese field con 	
Seminole 

The warrant was issued In growers gathered up smudge Planesl 	 pie died Is trae acddosla, 

val Air Slallos aboard the submarhies have b'.t'ri in the dci's reported their quietest Seminole County but was sent pots to combat 20-degree Miscellaneous 30 	 one was killed In a hunting 

Enterprise. The squadron Western Pacific and have vii day of the month with no can- to Orange County to be set-v. temperatures with crop - pro- Total 251 	 accident and one drowned 

departed NM four 	itod Japan but the Enlsyr1 ualties due. to enemy action ed. 	 teeting warm smoke and hss 	Calilornia, the most popu- since the count began I p. m. 

wesT tt 	nt 	the 21. hour period ending Gator Lumber Company and scattered showers fell on 	 Wednesday. It ends midnight 
BIG. The Enterprise appsr. 

Is $s Orly today, 	 also has a suit for demand several communities. 
Sunday. 	 - 

aU7 will replace the U88 	 1111 action Thursday, ".'lentna- Judgment against Mrs. Bower. The weather bureau offer. Two More File 	Highway Patrol Director H. 
Independence In the battle 

	

1s on a search-and. 5)X. filed recently in Chancery ed hope that the two weeks 	
N. Kirkman predicted ii p.o. 
pie would die on the highways - 	

- n 10 miles east Court in Seminole County. 	of rains were about at art soac. The 	 with 

auWun34 e c#s. al San Jtuol clashed with 	- 	 end after they had caused $2 For Alderman 	during the long weekend. EVAHI aboard, is en route ________ 
to Norfolk. RVAH.1 is due 

	

om 	 million damage from mud' 	
A patrol spokesman said 

back in Sanford the week of 	ss 	a'Jn1t'be Co' 	unknown-number of C - 	- 

13. 	 auasto slacked oft even fur. rni..and5kil1cd 22 of them. Vatican Reports slides and floods and cost at Two more candidates filed Thursday night 

least 11 lives in south- for the Casselb.rry Board of Ing up the dead that the toll captured 140 
and no pounds em California, mainly in ti.i- Aldermen this morning, bring- 

"is mounting faster thin we 
missile frigate Bainbridge. 	McNamara Flies of salt. 

muscle into the ever-growing 	
On the otherwise quiet $500,000 Theft 	tic accidents. 	 ing to three the number 	anticipated because we flg*u- 

While the Navy threw more More than 11 inches of rain ning for two seats. 	.4 most of the highway deaths 

Thanksgiving Day, men of the VATICAN CITY (Ul'l)- fell in Los Angeles in a pert, latest to file for seats are would corns this weekend." 
American might, B52 Strategic 
bombers from Guam today To So. Viet Nam U. S. lot Infantry Division Thieves have taken two od when rainfall aecumula. Arthur C. Wheatley and Law- 'flu.e of the highway 

tims died Thursday In a three. 
struck enemy targets in 13mb 	

clashed with two Viet Cong priceless nianuiwripta and tion normally totals an Inch r.nce (Larry) Miller. Miller car wreck on U. S. Highway 
Tuy Province 75 miles north. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - platoons about 30 miles north. two relka worth nearly half and a half. 	 has been chairman of the 41 	miles south cc Punts 
east of Saigon where U. S. Defense Secretary Robert S. east of Saigon. The Americans a million dollars f rom the 	 city's recreation committee. Gorda. 

suffered light casualties, a Vatican library, Vatican pa. 	 Dr. Edith Duerr had previous. 	Frederick W. Yountala, 14, Vietnamese and Australian MeNamama will fly to Viet milita ry spokesman said. Viet 
troops were trying to prevent Nam next week to inspect the Cong losses, ii any, were not lice 

reported today. 	Model Hunted 	of Salt Springs, was fatally 
The two Incumbents on the shot Thursday while bunting a vast rice harvest from fall. 	 The hit-or-miss theft of 

tog Into Viet Cong hands, 	rapidly expanding U.S. mill- reported. 	 the four un related items from 	 Board of Aldermen had not in the Ocala National Pored 
The campaign by the 	 filed up until noon today, with his son, Pr-sdertck Jr., tary effort and "discuss the 	 the heart of the apostolic pal. As Kidnaper 	They are George Howard and 14. The boy's gun accidentally ace wait the first reported at eral thousand" allied troops outlook for the future." 

was In the fifth day of a probe If. and Gen. Earle 0. 	No Turkey 	the Vatican In years. The 	 Clifford Overman. Books CIO5S discharged. 
through the Communist-dons. Wheeler, chairman of the 	 theft was discovered this 	NEW YORK (UPI) - A at 5 P.M. 	 The drowning happened e 
mated area but there have Joint Chiefs of Staff, will sr• 	For These 	morning, 	 nationwide search for a fish. 	In addition to the aldermen the West Palm Beach Pier 
been no reports of fighting. 	mlvi In the wake of the war's 	 Although Vatican library ion model suspected of Isk. race, Casselberry also will Authorities said Richard H. 

sources sail the two ancient ing her seven-year-old daugh. elect a mayor in the Dec. 5 Williamson, 23, of West Palm In the past villagers in the largest battle and at a time 	Kiddies area have had to turn over when American strength Is 	 literary m.nur.criptawere ter from the Staten Island voting. 	 Beach, was skindiving with 

increasing at an average 6,- 	At least seven Sanford 'prireleaa" they put a value home of her .z.husband can- 	MSYOF L E. Woodhsms is friends when he vanished. His 

Proves He Is 	000 men per week. U.S. for. youngsters had to forego 911 the stolen milks as rang, 	 being opposed by former may. body was recovered several 

sa 'Chicken' 
coo may total close to 200,. their 	ksghdng turkey ing fr-urn 200 to 300 million tered on the Los Angeles ar- or Carl Stoddard in the may. hours baler In about 30 feet 

lit, 	to troo.000. 	•a today. 	 nr.ltv race. 	 of water. 

shower 
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ISiVe it took a generation to captu 
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hours' 
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	 ssortnicn1 
of Gift 

Priced from 
$3.00 to $10.0 

ounce Bottle 

2.00 

ounce Bottle 

3.5O  

!l In Handsome 
V.' I 	I •v- 	 iU.- - 

" 	'-'-•'• 

SANFRANCISCO (UPI) 
uuu men by the eisa or the 
year, 	• 

this 	year, 	sue 	to 	sore 
throats. 

Kenzie Murray, was whisked 
The 	child, 	Allyson 	Use.  --- 

Fifteen-year-old Terry Suluga 

by placing their hands on a 

Announcement of the trip Your Ellis children, Pile. 

--- 

Draft Dodger away from her home on Mon. 'chicken" and a friend played was delayed until MeNamara da, Kim. Randy and Van 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI)- day by $ husky man and a 

was departing Thursday night 

in London and Paris. 

underwent 	tonsillectomies. 
Mountain 	View, 	Calif., 	has woman police believe may be 

her mother. When last seen, railroad 	track 	to 	see 	who for conferences with leaders Instead of Thanksgiving din. 
filed a complaint in Superior would pull away last as a 

train approached. 
Terry won - but his cou. 

It 	rise 	to gave 	questions 
ner, as did Wayne, Laura 
and Windy Walker, accord. Court 	asking 	that. 	her 	six. the child was wearing a green 

about possible new turns in lug I. Seminole 	Memorial months marriage to Kenneth leather Jacket with gold but-
tons, black slacks, black boots rag. cost, him his loft hand Hospital records. the 	war, 	particularly 	about  Wilpoft. 	22, 	be 	annuled 	ect 

her husband grounds 	 wed and a gray scarf. Sbe weighs 
and all but the thumb and In. heavier bombIng raids against Never mind, kids, Christ. 

45 pounds and stand. S.feet-6. 
dcx finger of the right. North Viet Nam. mis Is tenting, only to dodge the draft. 

Ahlyson is th e daughter of 

powigi, 
114 THIS IS THE GREAT ONE 

The Ideal Gift for 	 ii a 

the GIRLS on your list! 	
56 

rr mulks! 111j 

French Eyes, 

anyone 

get the idea it could match shaves with a blade? I' m. ndbI. 
New Scent for Ms.! 
mep-.acu.,-vt 1a 
JAGUAR b, Yanlhil We do 
vIobh 	• for Sb. - 

who plays le viol Tb.,.. 
aetblag .1., Nb M In a saseN 
vi Get -* 

C 	 3ospeselas 
of Ally aes 	 4 al 

d Calo 	 34 a s-  

Eli will love  
a Gift of 	 _____ 

1 
J1tGtTtlU 

- 	.5-.- 	 ---'-'-5- 	 - 	''' ' 	S.- 	 . -,-- 	 • 	- -. 	- ----- "r'- 	Alan Murray, as Investigator 	 GET THE BUY OF 
- 	 for the immigration and nat. 

uralisatlon service, and the 	 A LIFETIME . ONE OF 
former Dorothy Virginia Juba. OUR "LEFTOVERS"

ad In Now York who modell 
 

under the name of 5Dovima." 	 'U CHEVROLETS, 
S - - 
	 5 	. 	.•,- 	---" 	-' 	S 	 OLDSMOBILES, 

Pioneer Resident 	 CHEVY TRUCKS] 11 

Succumbs Today 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES 

Mrs. T. W. Jones,  $1, of 	 221$ W. First St. 

It's all in our head. 
11th Is s.w mire than 11% 
u.r for l$% chser shevu 

Jua
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&

Eyes eve" 

: 

The nmw, k ss. h Frend  
And 1.blt betie 

way hkawkeeF,J 
than oscfl g. y.1Ieer. Glides. 
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ford Avenue at Wh Street, 
died today BMMy bdm now 
at Seminole Liodge. Her but. 
band, wbo died a year ago, 
bad bm employed Ow sam 

and con"" am Was how 
arm clitairman of ft board 

UUUICANI OON$A yid bayes Is V'i- - built by nfor4 Naval Academy for use by Its 	at the time of his d.s4h 1sf.- 
ber tSIS*tth the beat doCk at the Mayfair Inn. 	donated yacht. 	 (Herald Photo) 	son Funeral Home Is II - 

After &U the" Ipm the dock Ii being N. 	 -- 	
- charge. - 	 - 

!LQWA... - 
BRIEFS 

Black Out 
SALISBURY, flhodesla 

(UP!) - The rich copper belt. 
In neighboring Zambia was 
blacked out early today by the 
apparent bombing of a power 
tower on the main line from 

the Kariba Dam. 

Col. Yon Dies 
GAINESVILLP (UPI) - 

Col. Everett M. You, director 
of public relations for the 
University of Florida Athletic 
Association, died Thursday at 
the age of 70 after a short 
illness. You also was director 
of Gatur Football Boosters, 
Inc. 

Inn Damaged 
SUDBURY. Mass. (UP!)- 

Fire today damaged historic 
Wayside Inn a 270-year-old 
hostelry Immortalized In the 
poems of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. Twenty overnight 
guests fled down fire escapes 
or were escorted to safety 
while the two-alarm blue 
roared through ventilating 
ducts and swept upstairs to 
the attic. 

Lock Started 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - 

The Army Corps of Englneera 
announced It has begun pour-
nj concrete for the walls of 
the St. John lock on the 
Cross-Florida barge canal. no 
$4-foot-wide, 6w-foot-long 
navigation lock is located just 
southwest of Palatka and is 
scheduled for completion in 
March 1957, 

Twosome 
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. 

(UPI) - Lynda Bird Johnson 
and Hollywood star George 
Hamilton IV were a cbape. 
toned twosome at. Acapulco,' 
Mexico, today while bar sister 
Luci and boy friend Patrick 
J. Nugent spent a farewell 
weekend at She 1,51 rsack. 
Nugent enters rnflttary sew-
vs Sunda7, 

n 

¶5. 


